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City code excites concern over residents' constitutional rights
SUM MIT-Residents are wor-

ried that the city's proposed pro-
perty maintenance code sacrifices
constitutional rights of privacy.

The code states its purposes as
prevention of blight "and major
expenditure by the city," and
protection of "public health,
safety, and welfare."

The new code, introduced on
April 16, will be heard by the
Common Council on May 7 at ci-
ty hall.

"Everything in life is a trade-
off," said local resident William
Faitoute. "What constitutional
rights are they willing to give up
for what degree of health and
safety? And what measurable
degree of health and safety
benefits is there in an ordinance
that requires the inspecting of
everyone's individual home?"
asked Faitoute.

A matter of taste?
The proposed code gives

general guideleines for
maintenance of single-family
homes.

Included in the New Jersey
State Housing Code, which is an-
nexed to the city's proposed
code, are the following stan-
dards:

"The minimum rate of flow of
hot or cold water issuing from a
faucet or fixture shall be not les
than one gallon per minute...

"Garbage or other organic
waste shall be stored in watertight
receptacles of metal or other ap-
proved material. Such receptacles
shall be provided with tight fil-
ling covers...

"Every habitable room shall
have at least one window or
skylight facing directly to (he out-
doors. The minimum total win-
dow or skylight area measured
between stops, for every
habitable room shall be 8 percent
of siuh room.

"Every building...shall be
clean and free from garbage and
or rubbish and hazards to safety.
Lawns, hedges, and bushes shall
not be permitted to become
overgrown and unsightly..."

The stale code also covers safe-
ly of electrical outlets, ventilation
providing "two air changes per
hour," and safety of heating
equipment.

"I don't think there arc 50 peo-
ple in this town who don't
visualize some violation in their
own home," said Faitoule,
"whether it's dampness in the
cellar or too many boxes stored in
the garage or a cracked attic win-
dow."

According to Faitoute, Ihe
maintenance code means, "The
giant condo returns."

Faitoute believes the property
maintenance code seeks to pro-
inoie uniformity in residential
properties.

"We're not an arbiter of com-
munity laste,' said Michael
Smith, member of the
Substandard Housing Board.

Local resident Jake Raab
described Ihe city's enforcement
of the curreni maintenance code
as "heavy-handed."

"1 would think it would be
much less of a concern if the city
had been more humane in its en-
forcement of the code so far,"
said Raab.

"They've given themselves a
great deal of latitude...it's almost
a siop-us-if-you-can situation,"
said Raab.

"It seems like they got logether
and made a law !o protect our
fair city from its own people,"
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said Raab.
Last Thursday, Public Officer

Warren Melvin said one of the
cases on his list had festered into
a feud between two brothers.
"It's like the Hatfields and the
McCoys," said Melvin.

"You're setting up neighbor
against neighbor," said Faitoute.
"What kind of neighbor would
report on his neighbor anyway?
Not a very good one."

Rabb said, "I'm not sure what
they're trying to do. It reminds
me of a landlord-tenant situa-
tion. It's written with everything
to protect them, nothing to pro-
tect us."

"Another part that bothers me
is that you'd have to be a lawyer
to understand this thing," Raab
commented.

In 1967, the city adopted a
sample ordinance for enforcing
the state code. The sample code
gives powers of inspection "at
any reasonable time."

William Heller, local resident,
said, "The real question is what
is different from the new code
versus the old code. They chang-
ed section five, but instead of
elaborating and spelling it out,
they've disguised it and said,
'refer to the (state) housing
code'.

"You know, about four people
I talked to sighed and said it
would be easier to move," said
his wife, Sylvia Heller.
"There's really only a slight
change, which says no one's con-
stitutional rights will be
violated," said Heller.

The proposed maintenance
code reads, "No inspection shall
interfere with the legal or con-
stitutional rights of Ihe owner,
operator, or occupant. Every oc-
cupant shall give Ihe -owner
(hereof, or his agent or employee,
access at all reasonable limes for
the purpose of making such
repairs or alterations as are
necessary to effect compliance
with the provisions of this or-
dinance."

"The public officer has Ihe
right lo inspect. He does not have
the right to barge into someone's
apartment or private home unin-
vited," said John Lifland, at-
torney of the Substandard Hous-
ing Board.

"If the occupant refused per-
mission, he'd never go in," said
Lifland of the public officer.

"We've got trouble with
definitions because words are im-
perfect tools," said Lifland.

Smith differentiated between
cosmetic and aesthetic standards:
"I take the flat position that I
don't make any judgements with
regard to aesthetics. Cosmetics
have lo do with maintenance, in
my opinion. If the property is
maintained, the fact that the
house is painted purple or in
stripes doesn't matter," as long
as all surfaces subject to corro-
sion arc well painted.

Lifland has re-written the code
with help from Common Council
members Thomas Kelsey and
Marge Brown.

Melvin reports about 40 dwell-
ings are now listed as having
violations; of these, said Melvin,
four are multi-family buildings
encompassing more than 150
units.

About 75 percent of Melvin's
cases are violations of section
10.1 of the New Jersey Stale
Housing Code. That section
stipulates, "Every foundation,
floor, wall, ceiling, door, win-
dow, roof, or other part of a
building shall be kept in good
repair and capable of the use in-
tended by its design, and any ex-
terior part or parts thereof sub-
ject lo corrosion shall be kept
well painted."

Melvin remembers, "One
house had paint peeling off of
half of it, but there was nothing I
could do, because ii was brick,
and brick is not subject to corro-
sion."

"Without paint, the elements
can cause wood to split, chip, or
crack," said Melvin.

"The money they would spend
now is minisculc compared to
what they would spend down Ihe
road without correcting peeling
paint," Melvin added.

Stale laws
"There isn't any state agency

to control maintenance of single
family, owner occupied dwell-
ings," said Ralph Phlegcr, chief
of the New Jersey Bureau of
Housing Inspection.

"That's provided on a local
level," said Phleger. "Thprp *r»

of Health (of New Jersey) can
enforce-they can't tell you to go
in and paint the house unless
they've got children playing and
lead paint peeling, for instance,"
Phleger explained.

"That is a model code our
department writes up as a
guideline," said Phleger. "It
doesn't mean the state has
jurisdiction over it," he con-
tinued.

Michael Ticklin, attorney with
the New Jersey Division of Hous-
ing and Development, said the
State Housing Code is, "...a list
of standards that applies to all
housing in the stale."

The state code becomes effec-
tive only when it is adopted by a
municipality through a local or-
dinance.

"If the owner or occupant
didn't want them in, they could
refuse them eniry," said Tiektin.

Asked how people would know
they had the right to refuse entry,
Ticklin said, "The old adage
about a man's home being his
castle, I think, is something many
people are familiar with," said
Ticklin.

"I think may people
know...thai ihey have certain
rights from the Fourth Amend-
ment," said Tiektin.

"If he (the housing inspector)
cites you, there's a procedure for
challenging it. You go to an ad-
ministralivc hearing on a local
level-then maybe you go to
court," Ticklin said.

Ticklin said he didn't know of
any cases in which n
municipality's ordinance had
been challenged in court.

"I think we're going to over-
regulaic ourselves," said William
Heller.

"Why should he (the in-
spector) come inside ever? That's
not something we want the city lo
regulate," said Heller, "we
already have health, building,
and fire codes. Why do we need ;i
properly maintenance code?'"1 he"
asked.

"If ihe plaster is cracked on
ihe wall and they don't fix il for a
year, is dial really something the
cily should got involved wilh?"
Heller continued. "Most people
in Summit maintain their homes
because il makes economic sense
to them," he said.

Municipalities arc not legally
obliged to adopt properly
maintenance codes. But they arc
obliged to conform wilh certain
regulations set up by die New
Jersey Slate Board of Health.

The proposed code says the
local Board of Health may work
independently or in cooperation
wilh the Substandard Housing
Board.

The Slate Housing Code is one
way to fill the si ale Board of
Health's requirements. Also, said
Tiektin, municipalities may use
model codes prepared by BOCA,
Building Officials and Code '.d-
minislraiors International. Or
they may use codes designed by
the Nalional Public Health
Association

It's up to each municipality to
regulate the degree of subjectivity
its ordinance allows, according to
Tiektin.

"The actual code doesn't deal
with enforcement," said Tiektin.

Local resident Jean Paashaus
believes "The definitions are in
the wrong place." Definitions for
maintenance of non-residential
properties are given in Section 4
of the ordinance. "Bui Ihe
average per son could
misunderstand and think it meant
(residential properlies), too,"
said Paashaus.

"We try to provide a
reasonable standard of
habitability wilh consideration
for ihe tenants' rights," said
Lifland.

In run led buildings, said
Lifland, "It's a catch iweniy-lwo
situation because some tenants
don't want to complain because
I heir rent would go up," if the
repairs in question were perform-
ed.

"We have to walk a tight line
here. There arc properties in
Summit lhat wilh aggressive
maintenance arc livable, wilh
unaggrcssivc maintenance they
deteriorate and come back on our
list. But sonic of I hose places arc
homes of longtime Summit
residents, and ii's the only place
they can afford to live," in the ci-
ly, said Lifland.

"Band-aid" repairs keep sonic
properlies hopping on and off the
substandard list for years, said
I iflaud.

"I l l go lo one, the oilier pecks
through ihe window and comes
over and says. Mr. Melvin, come
over here and look at this,"
Melvin said.

"No letter of complaint is
complete unless it states the exact
ordinance that is violated," said
William Faitoute.

"Many letters cite three codes
al the top and the resident has to
guess," which one applies to his
case, said Faitoute.

"Wilh a staff of one, that's im-
possible," said Melvin, who
plans to ask for secretarial offices
for the exclusive use of the
Substandard Housing Board.

"Can you imagine the detail
and attention that has to be
given? And I have lo be out in the
field a lot," stated Melvin.

"I think the people in East
Summit are worried thai (hey
might get taken by this law," said

Raab.
Jan Knost, local clergyman,

said, "In any city hierarchy,
which any cily or lown is, where
you have haves and have nois,
it's always possible that < pre-
judicial treatment can occur to
those less fortunate and less able
to maintain the property in ways
commensurate with the standards
under which they live al the pre-
sent."

Knost worried that many peo-
ple might not know where to go
for recourse if cited for
substandard conditions.

"A person who doesn't have
the funds and knowledge to pro-
tect himself will be trampled,"
Faitoute said.

ED ELENAUSKY, left, receives dedication of twelve videotapes to the Sum-
mit Free Public Library, of which he is director, from Lyle Fisher of Summit's
Educational Cable Consortium. The ECC gave the library the videotapes,
which treat various issues relating to modern families, in the name of the
Family Services Association of Summit. The ECC, with headquarters at 24
Beechwood Rd., distributes nationally to educational cable stations, social
agencies, and schools. The tapes were dedicated on April 23 .

ASTRID HASBROUCK, left, and George Ball load Ball's classic Mercedes with hot lunches to deliver to porticipants in the
SAGE Meals on Wheels program. SAGE, the Summit-area Association for Gerontological Endeavors, in cooperation with the
Summit Area Red Cross, helps to provide meals for area residents who can't always fend for themselves. SAGE this week
celbrated National Volunteers Week; posters were created in honor of the volunteers, and refreshments were provided
for Ihem as they made their daily rounds.

Community center to open
doors with open house

SUMMIT-A new Community
Center al 15 Chestnut St. will be
introduced to Ihe city wilh an
open house on May 4 from 1 lam
lo Ipm.

I he center is located across ihe
si reel from the city's senior
cili/.en.s housing project now
under construction.

From 9am to 3pm, the center
will be open for a variety of func-
tions. Al 3pm each weekday, il
will turn into a youth center.

According lo Dave Gulhrie of
the Municipal Youth Guidance

Council, al this point (he center is
equipped jus! with material for
the youth center.

Youth center accoutrements in-
clude a pool table, a ping-pong
table, chairs, and stereo equip-
ment. A new, 45 inch screen
television will arrive soon, said
(iulhrie.

"If we were going lo have any
wish, I guess, it would be thai il
was twice as big," (iiithric said of
the new center. "Bui everyone's
basically satisfied wilh it for
now," he added.

YWCA says, Get into the swim

COMING OUT SWINGING for a Summit High baseball team, which had won five
straight games hea1"1 rig inio vesterday'c contest wilh Montville, is the Hilltop-
- * ' avy-hitting outfield trio of, from left, Matt Schworz, Mike Plourde, and

tockin.

SUMMIT — The Summit
YWCA wants its swimming pool
to be full on May 17 and 18 for
ihe 1985 Plunge for Funds.

This bi-annual event raises
money for YWCA recreation and
physical education equipment as
well as for health and physical
education scholarships.

"One major goal for this year
is to raise money to complete
refurbishing the YWCA's
women's and men's locker
rooms," said Donald Tayntor,

chairman of the 1985 Plunge for
Funds.

Swimmers are asked to bring in
a minimum of $10 for the YWCA
but thrre's no requirement of
how far they swim.

To add to the excitement, they
are encouraged to wear costumes.
There will be prizes for the fun-
niest and most creative attire.

If you'd like to be a swimmer,
a sponsor or to contribute prizes,
call Pat Cronin, YWCA Health,
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion Director, at 273-4242.
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Gardeners - do they have
it made in the shade?

lor many homeowners,
gardening is the h;mtesi chore
there is.

Uul acclaimed landscape ar-
chitect Ruth Palace of Mcndham
can help luui that chore into a
pleastne. In two separate talks on
Saturday, May 4, Mrs. Palace
will discuss "Low-Maintenance
Gardening," at 10 am in the I-rcl-
inghuysen Arboretum, Mor-
ristown; and "Success in the
Shade," at 2 pm in the Reeves-
Heed Arboreluni, Summil. Both
riks arc open to the public.

V ' h n it comes to designing a
loW*jnainlenaiK'e garden, many
factors come into play, according
lo the speaker. For instance,
choosing plants that are suitable
to the physical conditions of the
property and the climate will cut
down on the amount of
maintenance required. In addi-
tion, installing an automatic
watering system, using mulch lo
cut down on weeds, and choosing
the largest plants you can afford
will all go far toward reducing
maintenance work.

"But there's a difference
between low maintenance and no
maintenance. A neglected garden
gets ati untidy, desolate ap-
pearance," Mrs. Palace said.
"Plants arc living things and you
must water and feed them,"

The landscape architect noted
that the size of a lawn — and the
required maintenance — can be
reduced by using an attractive
ground cover such as pachysan-
dra, planting small-scale shrub-
bery, or paving with brick or
flagstones to create terraces.
"The ultimate solution is up to
the individual's taste, preference

in garden styles, and how much
time a person-is willing to devote
to gardening," she said.

Speaking about shade garden-
ing, the Mendham landscape ar-
chitect said, "Everyone seems to
have a problem with shade. They
don't understand its basic nature
and dynamics. Shade does not
stay the same."

Palace, an affiliate of the
prestigious American Society of
Landscape Architects, noted that
most shady gardens fade over
time as the plants increase in siz<.%
produce more roots, and compute
for oxygen, nutrients and water.
In addition, the canopy produc-
ing the shade gets denser, and
that cuts down on the sunlight
reaching the garden.

Successful shade gardening re-
quires an annual commitment to
pruning and fertilizing the plan-
ting' regularly, as well as water-
ing and mulching, according to
the speaker. "Tall trees need pro-
fessional pruning — 'high prun-
ing' — to remove branches up to
30 feet off the ground. That lets
more light in as the sun rises and
sets," Mrs. Palace pointed out.
"You can prune large shrubbery
yourself. Large shrubs create
shade and that can hurt small
flowers." Slides of successful
shady gardens will be shown dur-
ing the talk.

"Success in the Shade" is part
of the Reeves-Reed Arboretum's
second annual Complete
Workshop for the Home
Gardener.

"Low-Maintenance Garden-
ing" is part of the spring educa-
tion program of the Friends of
the Frelinghuyscn Arboretum.

La Leche to offer nutrition info
Mothers and mothers-to-be in-

terested in information about
breastfeeding are invited to the
next meeting of the Summit-New
Providence La Leche League, at
8 pm on Wed., May 1. Babies are
always welcome.

The topic of the evening's in-
formal discussion, "The Advan-
tages of Breastfeeding," begins a
series of four meetings which ex-
plore all aspects of breastfeeding
and help nursing mothers with
any breastfeeding difficulties
they may be experiencing.

The league has available at
each meeting an excellent lending
library including books on
breastfeeding, nutri t ion,
childbirth and child care. League
leaders are trained, experienced
mothers who can provide help
with specific problems and ques-
tions.

For further information about

the meeting or help with a
breastfeeding problem, league
leaders may be reached at any of
the following numbers: 464-2267,
464-0775, 322-4238, and 273-
2354.

City hall has some
alarming news

SUMMIT — It's time to renew
permits for private alarm systems
and warning devices connected
directly to local Fire and Police
Departments.

The renewal fee for each
residence, store, building or
facility is $25 for directly con-
nected or dial alarm systems, and
$10 for central station alarms.

Residents who are considering
installing tin alarm system may
contact the city administrator's
office at 273-6402 for informa-
tion and permit regulations.
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"Maria"
formerly of Town and Country Hairdressers
will be joining the staff at

fsaffaele 5

i
beginning May 2nd

for appointments, please call

273-1467
3 Woodland Avenue • Summit
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(PLUS TWO FREE RENTALS)

$1595
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*249 for 1 day
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A PHOENIX NEWLY RISEN, Colonial Holl is a testament to the efforts of Perry F. Root to restore this historic building,
devastated by a fire in 1982. Winner of the coveted Mayor's Cup building improvement award, it has been selected by
the Downtown Beautification Committee as its April storefront-of-the-month. Two stores contribute to the attrac-
tiveness of the facade. They are Wilderness Shop, 348 Springfield Ave., specializing in clothing and equipmetn for the
sporting gentleman and lady, and The Red Balloon, 350 Springfield Ave., a children's boutique featuring exquisite
clothing, toys and special accessories for the newborn through size 14. From left are Clare Matorana, owner of
Wilderness Shop, Joan Barr, owner of The Red Balloon, Sylvia Smith, chairwoman of the Summit Area Development Cor-
poration, and Mayor Robert J. Hartlaub.

Residents
should build
plans now

SUMMIT — Residents plann-
ing a late spring summer addition
to their houses should have the
plans reviewed by the Summit
Construction Department at city
hall.

Building Inspector Mary Ellen
Balady said completed building
plans must be submitted for
review to make sure they comply
with both the local zoning or-
dinance and the state building
code before a building permit
may be issued.

"Even though the plans may
be ready now, people usually wait
until the summer before submit-
ting them to us," said Ms.
Balady. "Then we get a bunch all
at once. Submitting them early
increases your chance for a pro-
mpt review and approval."

The construction department is
located on the second floor of ci-
ty hall. For more information,
contact the Construction Of-
ficial, W. Edward Pilot, or the
building inspector at 273-6408.

Don't fritter away summer in boredom: escape to Kent Place
SUMMIT — The scope of the

Kent Place School Summer Ses-
sion includes programs for all age
groups —• from 3 1/2 year olds to
adults.

For the summer educational
and recreational needs of boys
and girls, Kent Place School pro-
vides opportunities to improve
skills in academic areas, take
courses for credit, enjoy recrea-
tional opportunities for personal
development and/or participate
in the other special activities.

The session begins Jun. 24 and
continues through Aug. 2. Par-
ticipants will enjoy the same high
standards of educational ex-
cellence which have made the
school a recognized leader in its
field. The faculty of the Summer
Session will be drawn primarily
from the regular staff of Kent
Place School. All classes meet
five days a week.

Kent Place School, located on
a wooded, rolling 28-acre campus
in the heart of Summit, offers a
beautiful setting for summer
study and/or summer play. The
Kent Place Summer Session has
the approval of the New Jersey
Board of Education.

Improvement of skills includes
a course for grades two to five
that strengthens skills in reading,
spelling, mathematics, and or
language arts; special instruction
for those with learning dif-
ficulties; skill improvement in

reading, grammar or arithmetic
for grades five to eight; improve-
ment in either English, French,
algebra, geometry or precalculus
for grades 9-12. Skill improve-
ment classes begin at 8:30 or
10:45 am and run for two hours.
Courses offered for academic
credit for grades 9-12 are:
Algebra I or II, geometry,
precalculus, physics, biology,
chemistry I, French and art. Only
one course may be taken; all meet
in the morning for four hours.

Younger children may attend
nursery or kindergarten camp for
three hours in the morning or
come to day camp from 9 am to 3
pm. Enrollment is for a minimum
of two weeks. Day campers may
participate in archery, arts and
crafts, gymnastics, a variety of
sports, swimming, tennis,
cookouts, overnights and special
events. Day camp may be com-

bined with academic classes if
desired.

Special activities, meeting for
two hour sessions, include art,
computer workshops, creative
writing, expository writing, typ-
ing and drama. Art, for grades
seven to adult, includes pencil
and charcoal drawing, watercolor
and oil painting. Computer
workshops will teach computer
literacy, computer games and
programming; sections are deter-
mined by grade level.

Expository writing is aimed at
high school students. Typing is
for seventh graders through
adults. Students in grades eight
through eleven can act in the 'Se-
cond Stage,' a student perfor-
mance company, in Kent Place's
new 250-seat theatre. They may
also choose to apprentice to the
'Mainstage Company,' a full per-
formance company open to col-

lege theatre students and senior
high school drama students.

For those with special learning
needs on the elementary level, the
developmental program in
auditory and visual skills,
reading, language arts, and math,
is based on an individualized
Educational Plan of each child.
Review and reinforcement of
basic skills will maintain learning
and increase positive self-image.
Junior high students who could
benefit from onoing specialized
instruction to develop auditory
and visual skills, will receive
specialized instruction in reading,
writing and math.

Registrations for all the sum-
mer programs are being accepted
until Jun. 1. For details of
specific programs, write to
Louise M. Conley, Kent Place
School, Summit, 07901, or call
273-0900.

Comings and goings in the public schools
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SUMMIT — At its meeting on
April 18, the Board of Education
accepted with regret the retire-
ment of Arthur McCann, and
English teacher at the High
School.

In other business, the board ac-
cepted resignation^ from
Rosanne M. Collum, third grade
teacher at Washington School;
Beverly Fellinger Gragg, fourth
grade teacher at Jefferson
School, presently on leave of
absence; Inge Hoffman, cafeteria
worker at the Junior High
School; Donna Sabattis, sixth
grade teacher at Jefferson
School; and Karen Hillyer,
Washington School librarian.

Appointments approved by the
board include those of Leslie
Valtin, Senior High School hall
aide; Stephen McEwan, Senior
High School custodian; Albert
Hector, head wrestling coach for

the 1985-86 school year; and
Nicholas DelTufo, assistant
men's basketball coach for the
1985-86 school year.

Reginald Buckley, chairman of
the Board's Education Commit-
tee, congratulated Grace
Kingsbury, Franklin School prin-
cipal, who has authored an article
which will appear in the New
Jersey Association of School Ad-
ministrators publication,
Perspective. Buckley also
recognized Senior High School
junior Sally Ball, who led 14
other students on a CROP walk,
raising $600 for community and
world hunger appeals.

Buckley congratulated the
Junior High School's team in the
Continental Math League Con-
test for placing eighth among 98
competing schools in the U.S.
Team members recognized were
Eric Johnson, Derek Cho,• 1M.IUI, iicau winning wuacn mr trie jonnson, Derek Cho,

YMCA says, go to basics for your back
SUMMIT - The YMCA will

conduct a class on developing a
healthy back beginning April 29.
The class was developed for the
national YMCA by Dr. Hans
Kraus, professor emeritus of New
York University.

This program teaches safe, ef-
fective exercise to promote relax-
ation, increase flexibility, and to
strengthen the postural muscles.

The vast majority of class par-
ticipants, many of whom are
referred to the Y by their doctors,
report significant improvement
after completing this course.
Classes meet on Mon. and
Thurs., from 8 to 9 pm for six
weeks at Central Presbyterian
Church. Senior citizen discounts
are available. For information or
registration, call 273-3330.

Jonathan Williams, Michael Fer-
rante, Michael Soth and Jim
Pearson.

A team of volunteers led by
Fitzpatrick expects the good
vaiues of years past will be
repeated.

YWCA to give
Housecleaning
and Garden Sale

SUMMIT - The YWCA's
Housecleaning and Garden Sale,
Sat., May 11, 9:30 am to 3:30
pm, will offer a variety of mer-
chandise. The sale features
housewares, antiques, spring
flowers (also available in flats),
home-baked foods.

The YWCA is seeking dona-
tions for the sale. "It's a perfect
opportunity to recycle useable
housewares and do some spring
cleaning," said Chairwoman
Mary Kay Fitzpatrick.

Call the YWCA, 273-4242, for
pick-up if needed. All contribu-
tions are tax-deductible and will
be acknowledged in writing.

A special feature of the sale is
the Flea Market; participants rent
space from the YWCA for $15
and have their own sale at the
YWCA, 79 Maple Street. Renters
must provide the table. The
YWCA provides an eight-foot
area.

Appraisal Day
Discover the value of your
fine jewelry by attending
Black, Starr & Fa\st's special
Appraisal Day Our certified
gemologist will tx? in town

Saturday. May 4
11:00 a.m. to S:00 p.m.

Please call tor an appointment.

.BIACK.STARP« FROST
CetebnUittg tutr P^th Anniversary

<Vt.LS V , X

THE MUSIC BOX CONCERT SERIES

CYNTHIA BARNETT
Sunday, April 28 • 4.-00 pm
KENT PLACE SCHOOL NORWOOD AVE. • SUMMIT

Lyric Soprano Cynthia Barnett of the Metropolitan Opera Co.
in a musical profile with pianist TRUDI SUPER.

Tickets at the door: $7.00, Students & Seniors: $5.00

for more Information: 2 7 7 - 6 6 6 1

DON'T LET YOUR CHILD
FALL BEHIND IN SCHOOL

There Is »HH • lack of progress tn school and you are concerned.
You know next year wilt be even more difficult, and tf your child
doesn't grasp the basic* now. chances are he never will.
I« your child caught In a failure chain which limits his future?

W« o n help yow child brr.k lh« failure habit and w» ho* mack
fun taming really l» A f*» hour* a K**k It all It 1«W».

We oBef Individual tearing «rlt* special (storing In Reading.
SUKhj Skill*. Phonics. Writing, Math, and S A T pr»p W» neht
students In all fnd*a do twttn In school

994-2900
85 W KattktoM M.. LIVINGSTON

T,E HUWNGTON LHRN1NG CEWIR*1
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Overlook works with Summit
Housing Authority to minimize
relocation for senior citizens
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For the past five
years, Overlook Hospital's Com-
munity Health Services profes-
sionals have worked with the City
of Summit on a prototype health
maintenance program for the
city's new 125-unit senior citizens
complex.

Overlook has been working
together with the Summit Hous-
ing Authority for six of the past
11 years the city has been involv-
ed in the Near Downtown
Redevelopment Program.
However, the senior citizens
housing on Chestnut Avenue is
the first project in which the
health care professionals have
been involved from the start.

"For the first time, the health
component has been included
from the conceptual and plann-
ing stage " explains Elana
Zucker, R.N., M.S.N., Director

of Community Health Services at
Overlook. "We are involved in
smoothing the tenants' transition
in order to avoid the health pro-
blems commonly demonstrated
by the elderly when they make a
major life-style change.

"In many cases, the move in-
volves leaving long-term
households, neighborhoods and
long-established living patterns.
AH of these factors go into the
onset of relocation stress and
resultant health problems. We
will provide a referral system for
the tenants and assist them with
visits to their physicians. These
types of health problems are what
we want to minimize through our
ongoing involvement in the pro-
ject."

"The senior citizen housing
complex serves as the cornerstone
of Summit 's continuing

revitalization program to
eliminate substandard and
dilapidated housing and
buildings in the Railroad
Avenue/Chestnut Avenue area,"
said Vito Gallo, Executive Direc-
tor of the Summit Housing
Authority. "The revitalization
program affects approximately
100 families, one third of whose
members are elderly."

The health professionals will
soon begin the most demanding
phase of the Senior Citizen
Relocation Project — the screen-
ing of applicants — with the aid
of funding from the Overlook
Foundation. The goals of the
project are to assist in the selec-
tion of tenants, provide an orien-
tation program for tenants, as
well as ongoing health promotion
and maintenance services on site.

After Summit Housing

PROGRESS—The Summit Housing Authority's five-story, 125-unit Senior Citizen Houilng Project tokei «hopt <*ong
Chestnut Avenue. It Is port of Summit's Near Downtown Redevelopment Program and the focus of a prototype health
maintenance program involving Overlook Hospitol and the city of Summit.

A racy celebration is scheduled
for Oak Knoll's 60th anniversary
SUMMIT - Oak Knoll

School's Grand Prix will
celebrate the school's Sixtieth
Anniversary with a lavish evening
of dining, dancing, and merri-
ment to be held on Sat., April 27,
at the Spectacular Mayfair
Farms, West Orange. Chairper-
son Carol Muir hopes that it will

raise over $35,000 for Oak Knoll.
Cocktails and assorted hot and

cold hors d'oeuvres begin the
festivities at 7 pm. While sipping
drinks and socializing, guests will
have an opportunity to buy
chances on the many items of-
fered at the Chinese Auction.

Penny Cupp, chairwoman of

Children can learn to learn
better, says Rothschild
SUMMIT — Lois Rothschild

will discuss, "Why Children Do
Poorly in School; Early Iden-
tification and Successful In-
tervention of Learning
Disabilities," on April 30, 8 pm.
Her lecture is sponsored by The
Winston School of Summit
through a grant from the Junior
League of Summit.

The lecture will take place in
the auditorium of the Central
Presbyterian Church, Maple
Street. A reception at 7:30 pm
will precede the presentation; the
public is invited. Admission is
free.

Rothschild presently maintains
a private practice as an educa-
tional consultant in Randolph,
and is president of the N.J. Orton
Dyslexia Society. She has con-
ducted several workshops in the
metropolitan area and has recent-
ly appeared on TV Channel 9.
Jay Dewey, headmaster of The
Winston School; Nancy Hanson,

director of the Summit Public
Schools Office of Instructional
Services; and representatives
from other local agencies will be
on hand to answer questions.

The Winston School, located
in Central Presbyterian Church,
is a private, non-profit, co-
educational day school for
children with learning disabilities
and serves students from five
counties. Its program is highly in-
dividualized and based on the
remediation of dyslexia and
similar language-related
disorders. Its small classes, active
clinical team, and enriching pro-
grams offer an alternative to the
public school for children with
learning problems.

I n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t
Rothschild's presentation as well
as the school may be obtained by
calling the school, 277-6350. The
presentation will also be aired on
Cable TV Channel 36.

Barrabee to speak to church women

SUMMIT — The annual May
Fellowship Day Luncheon spon-
sored by Church Women United
will be Thurs., May 2 at noon, at
the United Methodist Church.
May Fellowship is observed by
Church Women United in com-
munities across the country.

Rev. Dr. Bruce D. Barrabee
will be the speaker. Barrabee is
senior pastor of United
Methodist. Prior to assuming
that position in June, 1984, he
served pastorates in Mount
Tabor and West Paterson. He
has also been director of Field
Education and assistant pro-
fessor of Practical Theology at
the Theological School at Drew
University.

Barrabee comes from
Oakhurst, a shore community. A
graduate of Dartmouth College,
he holds the Master of Divinity

degree from Union Theological
Seminary in New York and the
Doctor of Religion from Chicago
Theological Seminary. With the
United Methodist Church, he
serves on the Board of Ordained
Ministry and the Episcopacy
Committee of the Northern New
Jersey Annual Conference, and is
a member of the Board of
Trustees of the United Methodist
Homes of New Jersey.

Harriet Glancy, Marion
Crawford and Helen Drobish are
in charge of arrangements for the
luncheon.

THE DEADLINE for all
material submitted to the Summit
Herald is Wednesday, noon. All
material must be typed and
double-spaced.

COMING SOON!
PALMER VIDEO SEMIANNUAL SALE

JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB
Receive 2 0 % OFF Club Membership

Gold Membership Regularly $100 For 3 Years
Silver Membership Regularly $45 For 1 Year

OR
Receive 6-12 months video magazine FREE
with Gold Club or Silver Club Membership

Gold Club members elto receive 36 FREE rentals, 1 per month. Also
every Wednesday rent one movie, receiv* second movie for 1*.

COUPON

$1.00 OFF
Any Blank Tape

COUPON
Rent On* Movie
Q»t O m FREE

Sun.-Thurs.

I COUPON
• ' Non-mimbtrt .

I Rtnt Om Movte I
I ISttOmFREEVMloMigizlMl

One per family
E» »/l»Othci«M^»«ln<lm | ai>.B/S«0tlHMlgw4»mHlw| • HP. S/5 • Mm Ml ft aKk mm I

HtntJMi I I pnntttMi I srtmllMt. •
.1

Then offers good only it New Provtdtnct towtton.
A*P Strapping Center STORE HOUM:

594 CerrtrtlAn. A Chinlon Rd. H M . - M . n-Mm+M
(201)464-4660 ta*m «"••»•

the Chinese Auction reports her
stock includes an Oriental screen,
Waterford crystal, silver, china, a
VCR, and more. "The evening
will be the most glorious celebra-
tion of Oak Knoll's Sixtieth An-
niversary," said co-chairwoman
Jane Schley.

An added feature of this even-
ing will be a Silent Auction,
which is being chaired by Virginia
McCann. Everyone will be able
to place a written bid for trips,
dinners, theater tickets, and
many other gifts.

At 8:30 pm, 500 guests will
walk into the grand ballroom of
the Mayfair Farms and enjoy a
lavish dinner of Roast Prime Filet
of Beef with all the wonderful 'ac-
companiments that only Mayfair
Farms can provide. Music this
year will be provided by the Mur-
ray Lehrer Orchestra.

A spectacular finale, of the
evening will be the raffle of,-the
Grand Prix. The Fathers Club,
under the chairmanship of Ken-
neth Genoni, has obtained a 1985
Mercedes Benz 190E. The grand
prize winner may choose the car
or Oak Knoll tuition credit of
$20,000.

Flowers will be arranged by
Michelle Hug and Lynn Egan.
Committee members are Ellen
Guido (Door Prize Committee),
Susan Vizzoni (Publicity), Peggy
Shawger (Reservations), Diane
Fischl (Secretary), Beruie Krause
(Mailing), Marcia M^Gratty
(Hostess Committee), Cecelia
Berberich (Orchestra), Gerry
Smith (Printing), Sharon
D'Angelo (Treasurer), and Carol
Basile (Typing).

For information about reserva-
tions, call Carol Muir, 233-5590.

Authority personnel complete the
initial applicant screening pro-
cess, Overlook's health profes-
sionals will interview applicants
to help evaluate their abili'y to
live independently with a
mimimum of support services,
and to deal with the stresses, both
physical and psychosocial, of the
move to a new neighborhood.
The health personnel will attempt
to anticipate the needs of tenants
and their families.

"We want to learn what kinds
of health problems the residents
have in order to develop a
wellness program appropriate to
their needs," Mrs. Zucker
relates. "We want to anticipate
any problems the move might br-

ing on and the needs of the
residents after they have occupied
the building. We also will help
residents adjust to their new sur-
roundings by orienting them to
new shopping areas, public
transportation services, health
services and the many other
details that go into day-to-day
living."

After the tenants are settled in,
they will become part of Sum-
m i t ' s ongoing health
maintenance program in
cooperation with Overlook
Hospital through the regularly
scheduled visits of the public
health nurse.

"The primary focus of this
long-term control between the
City of Summit and Overlook

Hospital is to assist with health
maintenance services/' Mr.
Gallo said, "The Overlook public
health nursing program is A key
component of the overall Com-
munity Development Program's
package of social services."

The wellness program began
after the construction of low in-
come housing on Weaver Street
and Glenwood Place. Today, the
70 families living there are servic-
ed by an Overlook public health
nurse one day a week. The nurse,
Mary White, R.N., of Summit,
provides health monitoring and
education, and refers residents to
other agencies as needed. Her
work is coordinated by the Sum-
mit Board of Health.

Senator DiFrancesco to discuss NJ environmental issues
CHATHAM — State Senator

Donald T. DiFrancesco will be
keynote speaker at the Summit
College Club's annual Spring
Luncheon at the Fairmount
Country Club, May 2, from
11:30 am to 2:30 pm.

Senator DiFrancesco, a
Republican who represents the
22nd district (Union-Essex), will
discu?' major environmental
issues in New Jersey.

DiFrancesco was elected to the
New Jersey State Assembly in
1975 and reelected in 1977. He
was elected to the senate in 1979
and reelected in 1981. He served

as senate minority leader in 1981,
1982, and 1983. He is currently a
member of the senate Judiciary
Committee, among others. He
also serves as the township at-
torney for Berkeley Heights and
Scotch Plains. He is a partner in
the law firm Hooley, Butler,
DiFrancesco & Kelly. He lives in
Scotch Plains with his wife and
three children.

A cash bar will open at 11:30
am until luncheon is served at
12:15. The menu features a
pineapple boat appetizer, chicken
in tarragon sauce with spring
vegetables, French bread and

with

European
craftsmanship
at an
Ail-American
Price

10 A 12 SPEEDS

Fully Assembled

Guaranteed

CYCLE PALACE
EXPERT SERVICE & SALES
21 Industrial Place, Summit • 273-0003

• • • • (Cycl»
City F»d.r.l p > | . e t )

croissants, lemon sherbet
raspberry sauce, and coffee.

Admission for club members
and their guests is $12 per person.
Reservations must be made by
April 25. For more information
call Jean Shindler, branch pro-
gram chairwoman, 464-9565.

"TO PRESERVE our in-
dependence, we must not let our
rulers load us with perpetual
debt. We must make our election
between economy and liberty, or
profusion and servitude..."

Thomas Jefferson

A Gift of Love
to the

One You Love
on

MOTHER'S DAY

We
Guarantee You

A "Bargain" Diamond

tfat wtlv "bargain" diamond is,one
.worth the price you pay for it,
Shop discount; receive discount.
Shop quality; receive li

ShopBraimschweiger's to appreciate
the difference, it's as simple as that

We guarantee it.

MORWSTOWtt 33 SOUTH STREET O 53S-2J88
NEW PROVIDENCE; VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER O 665-1487

WARREN; i>HEASANT RUN gl.AZA D 393-I30O ,
MEMBER AMERICAN CEM SOCIETY

Finely Crafted 14Kt. Gold

This is the elegant, memorable
gift you've been searching forl
Names and dates can be
engraved just where you want
them. You decide how you
would like them arranged. And
the deeply engraved lettering
will last the life of the ring. We
guarantee it!

Enlarged to show detail.

4 sides
$141.10
with 4
.Jamondt
$241.10

Come in and see our complete
collection of 16 different
styles, all in solid 14 Karat
Gold!

Gradone & Keefe
Jewelers

419 Springfield Ave. • Summit
277-2125

Braunschwelger
Fifth Generation Jewelers
Village Shopping Center

New Providence • 665-1487

Venice Jewelry
370 Springfield Ave. • Berkeley Heights

464-6519

La Bella Jewelers, Inc.
596 Valley Road • Gillette

v 647-7831 >
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THE KENT PLACE DANCE TROUPE will cover a wide range of disciplines, from music of Scarlatti to the modern sound of The
Clash, in its April 25 performonce in Kent Place School's auditorium. Choreography is by Kent Place teacher LeAnn
Schmidt. The troupe includes, from left, front row, Christy Remey, Stephanie Hodde, Karie Button, and Sloane Albright;
and, back row, Sarah White, Robyn Pitts, Christine Best, LeAnn Schmidt, Jill Button, Maia Heymann, and Mariann Lazorik.

St. Teresa's offers economics class

obituaries

Vernon Carrier
Private funeral services for

Vernon Carrier, of Summit were
conducted under the direction of
Burroughs, Kohr & Dangler,
Summit.

Mr. Carrier, who died April 19
in his home, was employed by the
Exxon Corp. in New York City
for 30 years before retiring as the
firm's regional advertising
manager in 1963. Mr. Carrier
earned a bachelor's degree in
journalism from the University
of Wisconsin in 1927.

Surviving are two sons, Guy
and Bruce, and one grandchild.

Mildred C.
MacFadden

Mildred C. MacFadden,
former assistant to the President
of Welcome Wagon Interna-
tional, died April 22 after a short
illness at Inglemoor Nursing
Home in Livingston. She was 91
years old.

Mrs. MacFadden, formerly of
Summit, began her career at
Welcome Wagon in 1946 as a ter-
ritorial representative and after 5
years with Welcome Wagon was
appointed assistant to the
Founder, Thomas Briggs and
became responsible for the states
of New Jersey, Illinois and North
Dakota. She retired in 1965.

She was born in Cottonwood,
Minn.; she lived in Heath Village,
Hackettstown for five years;
Madison for 20 years; Summit
for five years; and Short Hills for
five years. She was a member of
Long Hill Chapel of Chatham
Township. She also was a
graduate of Valley City Normal
School, Valley City, ND.

She was mother of Henry Arn-
sdorf of Madison; Mrs. Barbara
Collins of Summit; Mrs. Carol
Clayton of Short Hills; grand-
mother of 15; and great-
grandmother of 10. Private
funeral services were held at
Reslland Memorial Park, East
Hanover, April 24. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
in her name to Heath Village
Retirement Community,
Hacketts«'twn, 07840.

Arrangements were by Bur-
roughs, Kohr & Dangler Funeral
Home, 309 Springfield Ave.,
Summit.

John Rameila
Services for John J. Riunella,

74, a lifelong resident of Summit,
were held April 24 in the Brough
Funeral Home, 535 Springfield
Ave., Summit.

Mr. Rameila died April 21 in
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield,
from injuries suffered in an

The Summit Herald
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automobile accident on Stirling
and Charles Roads in Warren.

He had been an accountant
with the West Point Pepperell, a
textile manufacturing firm, in
New York City for 15 years. Mr.
Rameila retired 10 years ago.
Earlier, he had been an accoun-
tant with the U.S. Steel Corp. in
New York City for 20 years.

Mr. Rameila was past presi-
dent of the Italian-American
Club in Summit.

Surviving are his wife, Jessica;
a son, Richard J.; six grand-
children and three great-
grandchildren.

Watson F. Tate, Jr.
Services for Watson F. Tate

Jr., 86, a retired chairman of the
board and chief executive officer
for the Public Service Electric
and Gas Co. (PSE&G) were held
April 25 in the chapel of Central
Presbyterian Church 70 Maple
St., Summit.

Mr. Tate, who was born in
Parkersburg, W. VA., and had
lived in Summit since 1948, died
April 21 in Overlook Hospital.

Mr. Tate began his career with
PSE&G in 1922, and in 1948
became the general manager of
the electrical department. He was
elevated to vice president of elec-
trical operations in 1950, to ex-
ecutive vice president in 1957 and
chairman of the board and chief
executive officer in 1965, a post
he held until his retirement in
1968.

Mr. Tate was a 1919 graduate
of Marietta College in Ohio,
where he earned his BA degree.
He received his electrical
engineering degree in 1922 from
Lehigh University.

Mr. Tate also received an
honorary doctor of law degree
from Marietta College, where he
served on the trustee board, and
was a member of the Tau Beta Pi
and Delta Upsilon fraiernities.

From 1950 to 1960, Mr. Tate
served on the board of managers
for the United States Savings
Bank in Newark. He was also on
the board of dim-tors of the
Diivcr-Harris Co. in Harrison,
United Hospitals in Newark,
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Co. in Newark and First National
State Bank of New Jersey in
Newark.

He was also a member of the
International Electrical Engineers
and the Association of
Mechanical Engineers, and
formerly served as a director for
New Jersey State Chamber of
Commerce.

Mr. Tate is survived by a son,
James W. Tate, and a daughter,
Mrs, Mariana T. Durbin.

Funeral arrangements were
handled by Brough Funeral
Home in Summit.

Edith Harris Schultz
Edith Harris Schultz, wife of

the late G. Elmore Schultz of
Summit and daughter of the late
Texas Senator Theodore Harris
and the late Florence Fairchild
Harris of San Antonio, TX, died
April 16 in Summit. She was the
granddaughter of the late

Honorable William Torrey Har-
ris, the United States Commis-
sioner of Education for 17 years,
having been appointed by Presi-
dent Benjamin Harrison and
retiring during the administration
of Theodore Roosevelt.

She was born in the Louisa
May Alcott House in June, 1888,
in Concord, MA, where she lived
for her first five years before
moving to San Antonio, TX.

A member of the class of 1911
at the University of Texas, she
joined the Alpha Delta Pi sorori-
ty, for which she was later an ac-
tive member of the local alumnae
group.

While she was working on her
master's degree, which she receiv-
ed two years later from the
University of Texas, she was a
teaching Fellow of Stark Young,
the noted playwright (author of
"So Red the Rose").

Marrying G. Elmore Schultz of
Houston, whom she had met at
the university, she moved to
Summit in 1916. She lived in
Summit until her death.

During her younger years, she
was extremely active in volunteer
roles in the Summit-New Pro-
vidence area.

Actively involved in the New
Providence Presbyterian Church
since 1917, she was president of
the Missionary Society; active in
the formation of the Book Club;
and remained a current member
of Circle 2 until the time of her
death. She represented the church
on the Board of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Summit YMCA;
through the auxiliary, she per-
sonally kept the window boxes of
the YMCA planted during the
early 1940's.

Joining the Summit College
Club in 1921, she was an active
participant and helped to
organize the first College Club
Book Sale in 1935. She was the
coordinator of the Book Sale in
1947, while serving as finance
chairwoman for the years 1946-
1948. Also, she was a member of
the committee that founded
SAGE. She and her husband
were weekly volunteers at the
Canteen at the Fair Oaks
Hospital in Summit during the
'50s.

Membership chairwoman of
the Summit Fortnightly Club in
the 1956-1958 period, she was
their oldest living member, hav-
ing joined in 1939. Also, she was
one of the earliest members of thr
Suiiiiuit Sunshine Society, and,
as their oldest member, was ac-
tive in it until this year.

Her achievements included
helping in the formation of the
library at Franklin School and
chairing the library staff during
its early development. During
World Wor II she was a volunteer
with the Office of Price Ad-
ministration in Summit and was
in charge of the Defense Stamp
Booth for the College Club.

Edith Schultz is survived by
two sons, Theodore ot Texas and
Charles Elmore of Putnam, CT;
a daughter, Mrs. Edward I .
Maynard of Summit; a sister,
Mrs. Bascon N. 1 ockett of
Durham, NC; and six grand-
children.

A service was held April 19 at
the graveside in Putnam, CT.

Edward R. Tolles
Edward R. Tolles. formerly of

Summit, died suddenly in Palm
Coast, Fl... April 19.

Mr. Tolles was a 1942 graduate
of Princeton University and a
Naval veteran of World Wai 11.

Prior to his retirement, he was
vice-president and general
manager of the Nypel Division of
Allied Corporation.

He is survived by his former
wife; by a daughter, Natalie
Tolles Ketcham of Redding, CT,

SUMMIT — St. Teresa of
Avila Church will offer a variety
of opportunities for area
residents to become familiar with
the basic principals of economics.

A course in elementary
economics will be offered for
four Tuesday evenings in May at
8 pm, beginning May 7 and con-
cluding on May 28. Each session
will last for one hour. Admission
is free.

Local resident Dr. Frank Jones
will conduct the course. Jones is
an executive vice-president of
Kidder, Peabody, a member of
the New York Stock Exchange.
He holds a Ph.D. in Economics
from Stanford University, an
M.S. from Cornell and an
M.B.A. from the University of
Pittsburgh. He has (aught
Economics at Notre Dame and
currently teaches part-time at
Rutgers. He has authored two
volumes on the subject of
finance; one is "Macro-
Finances," and the othci will be
published in May, 1985.

Classes will be conducted in
response to the challenge of the
American Bishops to become
aware of economic policies as
enunciated in their recent letter,
"Catholic Social Teaching and
the U.S. Economy." However,
they will deal solely with
economic theory, rather than
with socio-political or moral
issues.

a son, Edward R. Tolles, Jr. of
Brooklyn, NY; and two grand-
children, Brian Hayden Kelcham
and Sarah Elizabeth Ketcham.

Funeral services will be private
and interment will be in Oak
Grove Cemetary, New Haven,
CT.

Jean Walker
Vreeland

Jean Walker Vreeland, 89, a
lifetime resident of Summit, died
on April 15 at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

She was the widow of Donald
R. Vreeland, son of Mayor
George Vreeland. She is survived
by a son, Donald W. Vreeland,
of Summit; a daughter, lean V.
Mueller, of Summit; five grand-
children; and two great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. Vreeland was related to
the Bound family, who founded
Summit. She attended Kent Place
School; lived at 83 Maple Street
from 1907; and was the senior
member of Central Presbyterian
Church, Summit, in which she
was active as long as her health
permitted.

A service was held April 19 in
the Chapel of the Central
Presbyterian Church. Mrs.
Vreeland rests in Fairmount
Cemetary.

Arrangements were by Bur-
roughs, Kohr & Dangler Funeral
Home, 309 Springfield A\c ,
Summit.

Margaret Walsh
Mrs. Margaret Walsh, former-

ly of Summit, died April 4 in
Honcsdalc, PA. She was 90 years
old.

Mrs. Walsh lived in Summit
for 50 years. She was the director
of Nursing for Overlook Hospital
in its original buildings. Later,
she worked as Summit's Board of
Health Nurse. Her career with
the Hoard of Health stretched
from 1925 10 1963.

Services were conducioil in
Bethany, PA.

Elizabeth Wood
Services for Mrs. Elizabeth

Wood, 37, of Summit, personnel
manager for the Newark Board
of Education for the past 12 years
were held April 24 in the Foun-
tain Baptist Church, Chestnut
Avenue, Summit. Arrangements
were under the direction of the
.ludkins Colonial Home, Plain-
field.

Mrs. Wood, who died April 21
in the Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, attended Essex County Col-
lege and Rutgers University.

She also served on the board of
directors of the Newark Museum.
Mis. Wood was a member of the
Black Women's Professional and
Business Association and the 100
Women of Essex County.

Mrs. Wood was chairwoman
of the women's department and
adv isor for the youth group at the
Fountain Baptist Church, where
•>he also served with the Bible
Class and the Sanctuary End
Senior Choir. Mrs. Wood was
also a member of the Baptist
Women's Association.

Born in Halifax County in
Virginia, she moved to Summit
25 years ago.

Surviving are a son. M. Jai
Wood; a sister, Mrs. Anna
Havlall, and two brothers, Sgt.
George A. and John R. Wood.

main floor of the Religious
Education Building next to St.

from the Rectory,

Unravel the mysteries of menopause
SUMMIT — Sharon Johnson,

M.Ed., A.C.S.E. consultant and
lecturer in Human Sexuality will
discuss menopause in a six-week
workshop/discussion series at the
Resource Center for Women in
Calvary Episcopal Church,
Woodland and DeForest
Avenues.

Mysterious Menopause is
slated for Thursday evenings at

7:30 pm, May 16 to June 20. Fee
is $50.

The program will focus on
common questions asked by
women, such as: "Is it just me, or
does everyone go through this?"
"What about men and relation-
ships?" Call 273-7253, 9 am to
noon, Mon. through Friday. Ear-
ly registration is advised by the
center.

Treasures Huber's experience
To the editor:

I am firmly convinced that
Helen M. Huber has vastly more
experience than candidate Grimes
in all fields of government, and,
as an incumbent, richly deserves
to keep her place on the Summit
Common Council from Ward I.

That is why I have agreed to be

her campaign treasurer for the
primaries and through re-election
in November. She checks into
everything and gives her honest
opinion on any given subject. She
is no rubber stamp.

W.John (Jack) Pyle
Summit

Almost like the Berlin Wall
To the editor:

At 47 Maple Street, Summit
now has a new four-story office
building. Seen from Broad
Street, it forms, with the tiered
parking garage in the rear, one
continuous mass that evokes the
Berlin Wall. Seen from Maple
Street, the building looks like a
sawed-off glass box.

Favored by a legal decision
based on "precedence," provid-
ed by the parking garage, No.
47's owners were allowed to build
beyond the forty-eight foot
height limitation initially impos-
ed by local ordinance. As it turns
out, No. 47's roof line actually
exceed that of the garage.

Moreover, the exposed sheet-
metal cooling tower on the
building's off does little to atten-
tuate the height or refine the pro-
file of this Gulliver wedged
among its Lilliputian neighbors.

It seems that the least the
designers of No. 47 could have

done was to soften the impact of
their monolith by the use of set-
back features and an architec-
tural style more in keeping with
the traditional character of the
neighborhood.

This building project raises an
important issue for Summit,
namely: what standards shall
guide future property develop-
ment in our city? Shall these be
determined solely by narrow
private interest supported mainly
by literal application of the law?
Or, shall these be based on a ge-
nuine concern to balance private
interest with the good of the com-
munity as a whole and its quality
of life?

U is regrettable that the owners
of No. 47 Maple Street showed
such small inclination towards
this second view.

Henry Vaugle
Summit

Maintain your property rights

To the editor:
The Common Council of the

City of Summit on April 16, 1985
reintroduced, with certain
modifications, the Property
Maintenance Code of the City of
Summit. This code addresses a
perceived maintenance standar-
dization for non-residential and
rental dwelling properties in a
productive fashion that docs not
substantially impinge upon in-
dividual liberties.

In contrast, the sections deal-
ing with owner occupied dwell-
ings are unnecessary, deceptive,
insensitive to various lifestyles in
income levels, erosive of personal
liberties, inhibit individuality, en-
courage selective enforcement
and do little or nothing toward
safeguarding the health, welfare
or safety of the occupants and the
general public.

The proposed version of the
Code directs the seven — member
Substandard Housing and Prope-
ty Maintenance Board and its
agent to inspect all owner oc-
cupied dwellings, garages, out-
buildings, and grounds to per-
form their duty of safeguarding
the health, welfare and safety of
the occupants and the general
public. Next it states that, "No
inspection shall interfere with the
legal or constitutional rights of
t he owner or occupant

Knowledgeable owner oc-
cupants will probably forbid en-
try upon their land, homes and
outbuildings for it is unlikely that
the city would be able to obtain a
search warrant from a county
court for such nonsense.

Alleged violations viewed from
the street involving lawns,
hedges, trees, bushes and other
subjective judgements of an
aesthetic nature would not likely
be sustained in a court above the
municipal level.

What of those who erroneously
believe that their local govern-
ment would only infringe upon
their personal liberties when the
benefits were paramount and
those who are unable to withs-
tand the stress of a peolongcd
adversarial position or the cost of
legal services?

The New Jersey State Housing
Code, the standard to be applied
to owner occupied dwellings in
Summit, is a compilation of stan-
dards recommended by a com-
mittee of distinguished experts
originally intended to provide
municipalities with a standard for
determining the habilability of
rented multi-family dwelling
units and urban renewal pro-

grams.
The proposed code as it relates

to owner occupied dwellings
presents the substance for a time-
ly civics discussion for those in
school and those long out of
school. Some of the issues that
immediately come to mind are:

1. Does the individual have the
right to expect local govenment
to practice, foster and guarantee
the preservation of individual
liberties?

2. Which personal liberties are
negotiable for measurable levels
of health, welfare and safety?

3. What is the impact of this
type ordinance or citizen con-
fidence in local government?

4. Should local government
promulgate laws that are known
to be in conflict with con-
stitutional rights as interpreted by
rcceni court decisions?

5. Is the premise that the
closest government, home rule, is
the most responsive to citizen ac-
curate?

6. Do local elected represen-
tative,, once elected, develop an
attitude that they know what is
best for residents?

7. Should local regulations be
designed to take advantage of a
home owner's lack of knowledge
of the law or available funds? (In
other words — stop us if you
can.)

8. How can the average citizen
convey his needs and priorities to
his elected representatives?

Perhaps the thoughts of Justice
Louis Brandeis on the erosion of
liberty can best sum up our local
predicament. He said: "Ex-
perience should teach us to be
most on our guard to protect
liberty when the government's
purposes are beneficial. Men
born to freedom are naturally
alert to rebel invasion of their
liberty by evil-minded rulers. The
greater dangers to liberty lurk in
insidious encroachment by men
of zeal, well-meaning but without
understanding."

OK — Summitites, you don't
have to grab a rifle and run off to
some foreign land to defend
liberty — you can do it right here
in Summit, New Jersey. It's im-
portant that you discuss this issue
with your friends and neighbors
and above all turn out at the
public hearing on May 7 to let
your elected representatives
know, in no uncertain terms,
where your priorities lie.

William R. Faitoute
Summit
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Summit Chorale to perform 'St. John's Passion' with N.J. Symphony
The Summit Chorale will offer

a Spring Concert on Sat., May 4,
8 pm at the Madison Junior
School, Madison, under the
direction of Music Director
Garyth Nair.

In celebration of the 3OOth bir-
thday of Johann Sebastian Bach,
the Chorale will present the "St.
John Passion."

Assisting the chorale will be the
Chamber Symphony of New
Jersey. Soloists for the perfor-
mance will be Elizabeth Pruett,
soprano; Helen Nadel, soprano;
Jane Bunnell, alto; Douglas
Perry, tenor; Michael Crouse,
tenor; John Gulick, tenor; Peter
Ashbaugh, bass; Bruce Mityer,
bass; and Thomas Rodgers, bass.

Elizabeth Pruett
Elizabeth Pruett, one of the

Summit Chorale's favorite
sopranos, has performed with
them on numerous occasions.
She recently made her Italian
debut as Armidc in a highly prais-
ed new production of Handel's
"Rinaldo" by Pierre Luigi Pizzi
at the Teatro Municipale Valli in
Reggio Emilia, and later ap-
peared in the same production at
the opera houses in Modena, Par-
ma, Ferrara and Piacenza.

Pruett also made her debut at
the Paris Opera as Anaide in
Rossini's "Moise" following a
successful season at the
Glyndebourrie Festival Opera
singing all performances as Con-
stanza in Mozart's "The Abduc-
tion from the Seraglio."

Pruett recently joined the
Metropolitan Opera for its an-
nual spring tour. Born in Nat-
chez, Mississippi, Pruett received
both her bachelor and master
degrees from the Juilliard School
of Music in New York City.

Helen Nadel
Helen Nadel will make her

debut as soloist with the Summit
Chorale this year. She is the
daughter of' Dr. and Mrs.
William Nadel of Summit.

Jane Bunnell
This season, Jane Bunnell

made her Houston Grand Opera
debut as Suzuki in "Madame
Butterfly." This has been a busy
season for her, with an ap-
pearance at Opera Omaha, as
Mistress Page in "Fallstaff,"
with the Des Moines Metro
Opera as Cherubino in "The
Marriage of Figaro" and the
Kansas City Lyric Opera as
Dorabella in "Cosi fan Tutti."
Other recent appearances include
Nancy in "Martha" with the
Chicago Opera Theatre and Iras
in Barber's "Anthony and
Cleopatra" at the Spoleto

Festival in both Charleston and
Italy.

A former Santa Fe apprentice,
Bunnell was a winner in the Met
auditions, first prize winner in
the Marcello Sembrich contest
from the Kosciuzko Foundation,
and second prize winner in the
Liederkranz Society Competi-
tion. She has appeared as soloist
with the Caramoor Festival,
Washington Symphony, Rich-
mond Symphony and the
Spokane Symphony.

Douglas Perry
Douglas Perry is perhaps best

known for his universally ac-
claimed portrayal of the leading
role of Mahatma Gandhi in the
Phi l ip Glass opera
"Satyagraha." He has
distinguished himself throughout
the United States and Europe as a
versatile singing actor, and is
known for his unique
characterizations of the more
than 60 roles in his repertoire.

Perry made his European
debut with the Netherlands
Opera in the world premiere of
Glass* "Satyagraha," and recent-
ly returned from Italy, where he
performed in Leonard Berns-
tein's new opera, "A Quiet
Place" at Teatro Alia Scala. A
frequent performer with the New
York City, Houston Grand and
Greater Miami Operas, he has
also appeared frequently with the
opera companies of Boston,
Tulsa, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Louisville, and Santa Fe.

Equally at home on the concert
stage, Perry has performed with
the New York Philharmonic and
the Boston Symphony, as well as
the symphonies of Tulsa, San
Antonio, and Nashville. His
recordings include the role of
Thadeus Stevens in "The Mother
of Us All;" Charles Ives' cantata,
"The Celestial Country;" and
the soon to be released Columbia
r e c o r d i n g of G l a s s '
"Satyagraha," recorded under
the auspices of the New York Ci-
ty Opera.

Michael Crouse
A native of Greensburg, PA,

Michael Crouse received his
Bachelor and Master of Music
degrees from the Eastman School
of Music, where he was awarded
the coveted Performer's Cer-
tificate in Voice and Opera.

While travelling throughout
the country with the touring Af-
filiates of the San Francisco
Opera Company, Crouse per-
formed the leading tenor roles in
"La Traviata," "Die Fleder-
maus," "Don Pasquale," "La

Greek theater opens for three days

CONVENT STATION — See
a Greek classical drama staged in
the same kind of setting enjoyed
by audiences in ancient Greece
for three days in May when the
College of Saint Elizabeth
presents Sophocles' tragedy,
"Antigone," in its 1000-seat
Greek Theater.

Performances are scheduled
for noon on Friday, May 3 pm on
May 4 and 5.

Production of a Greek play
every four years has been a tradi-
tion at the College of Saint
Elizabeth since 1932, when the
Greek Theater was constructed of
native fieldstone found on the
college's 400-acre campus.

Like its Athenian counterpart,
which was situated on the slopes
of the Acropolis and was the
scene of the annual festival
honoring Dionysus, the College
theater is built on a hillside —
overlooking the Passaic Valley.
The amphitheater consists of
eleven curved tiers and is framed
by tall cedars that came as sapl-
ings from the grounds of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
at Darlington.

"Antigone" will be performed
in English. The 1985 Greek play
project is funded by a grant from
the N.J. State Council on the
Arts in cooperation with the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts
and from a mini-grant from the
Arts Council of the Morris area.
In case of rain, the production
will move to St. Joseph Hall.

Students appearing in major
roles include Lynsey Ann
Newman and Peggy Cozine, both
of Basking Ridge, in female leads
as the sisters Antigone and
Ismene; Patricia Schroeder of
Franklin Lakes, Renee Solimeno
of Millburn; Jean Patricola of
Harrington Park; Krysia Lehner
of Blairstown, and Barbara
Ministri of Middletown.
Members of the Greek chorus are
Lillian Bell of East Hanover; Lisa
Bove of Montville; Barbara
Castellucci of Kinnelon; Maureen
Keenan of Verona; Lisa Marchit-
to of Clark; Betsey Sanders of
Mendham; Marey Singalewitch
of Florham Park; and Aileen
Holliger of Wayne.

Tickets are now available for
all performances at $5 general ad-

mission and $3 for students and
senior citizens. A special school
group price for the Friday noon
performance is also available.
For information on tickets and
other details, call 539-1600 ext.
265.

Center yourself
with spring art

The Summit Art Center is
blooming with a new season of
art classes. Walk-in registration
for both spring and summer
classes will take place from Wed.,
May 1, to Sat., May 4, 10 am to 4
pm.

The six-week spring session
will offer daytime and evening
classes (Saturday sessions
available) in sculpture,
photography, painting, drawing,
watercolor, jewelry, pottery and
printmaking for adults, as well as
classes for children.

Special offerings include an in-
creased number of photography
classes, an outdoor landscape
painting class, and a new evening
painting class with Donna
Scheme, who will explore both
traditional and abstract modes of
expression.

Between spring and summer
sessions, during the last week of
June, the center will conduct a
series of intensive one, two, and
three-day workshops featuring
basketry, jewelry-making,
photography, color theory, por-
traits, and still life, as well as out-
door projects and printmaking
for children.

Interested individuals may stop
by the center, 68 Elm Street, or
call 273-9121 to receive complete
class and workshop brochures.

Cenerentola" and "The
Daughter of the Regiment."

Crouse has appeared frequent-
ly as a soloist in New York City's
major concert halls in both opera
and oratorio. He has performed
twice with the Opera Orchestra of
New York, as well as serving as
the cover for world famous
tenor, Nicolai Gedda.

John Gulick
John Gulick is a member of the

Summit Chorale and has per-
formeed with many chorale
groups and church choirs
throughout the area and, for ten
years, with the New Jersey State
Opera chorus. While in the arm-
ed forces, he served as organist
and choir director of the naval in-
stallation at which he was station-
ed in Virginia Beach, VA, and
both accompanied and par-
ticipated in the singing at services
aboard a submarine while at sea.
He has performed as soloists with
the Concert Chorale in Caldwell,
Concert Choir of Prospect
Presbyterian Church in
Maplewood and sang Stainer's
"Crucifixion" at the Church of
St. Luke and St. Matthew in
Brooklyn. For the past two years,
Gulick has been a soloist with the
Summit Chorale in Saint
Patrick's Cathedral.

Peter Ashbaugh
Peter Ashbaugh recently mov-

ed to the East coast from Seattle,
Wash., after winning the 1984
Metropolitan Opera Northwest
Regional Auditions. He is a
graduate of Whitman College,
where he studied music. Further
musical training included vocal
study with Maurice Stern and
Marianne Weltmann.

Ashbaugh was also coached by
Michel Singer in a summer at the
Music Academy of the West in
Santa Barbara, CA, and with
tenor John Humphrey at the
Aspen Music Festival. In addi-
tion to singing engagements on
the West coasts, Ashbaugh spent
a year in Minnesota where he per-
formed in several Minnesota
Opera Productions.

Thomas Rodders
Thomas Rodgers received his

Bachelor of Music degree ai
Westminster College in New
W i l m i n g t o n , PA. He
subsequently did graduate work
in church music at Westminster
Choir College in Princeton.

Presently, Rodgers is director
of Music at the Presbyterian
Church in Bound Brook. He has
sung with many chorale organiza-
tions in New Jersey, including the
Chorus of M.U.S.I.C. and Pro
Nobis, as well as serving as ac-
companist for Bernards High

School, Bernards. Rodgers also
teaches private piano and organ
lessons.

Bruce Meyer
Bruce Meyer graduated from

Lafayette College where he sang
in the College Glee Club. He also
participated in the Naval Avia-
tion Choir, and was a member of
the Minnesota Chorale and the
Wellesley Massachusette Choral

Society.
Meyer has been a member of

the Summit Chorale for the past
two years. He is a commercial
airline captain.

Garyth Nair
Garyth Nair, music director of

the Summit Chorale, was recently
appointed assistant conductor of
the New Jersey Symphony Or-

chestra, making his debut with
the Orchestra on March 8 at the
Grand Opening Ceremonies of
the Somerset County College
Theatre.

Tickets for the performance
may be purchased at the door or
from members of the Chorale.'
Prices are $8 and $6 (sr. citizens
and students). For more informa-
tion, call 464-3333 after 6 pm.

NATIONAL DANCE WEEK—The millerdancecompony (Highlands), Carolyn Dorfman Dance Compony (West Orange), and
Teamwork Dance (Princeton), will join forces to perform together in celebration of National Dance WMk, The informal
performances, featuring all companies, will be preceded by master classes by the company directors. Call 731-7638
for information. Tickets are $5.

Reduce hunger by fostering harmony
CHATHAM — A concert to

benefit African Famine Relief
will be given at Long Hill Chapel,
525 Shunpike Road, Sat., May 4,
8 pm.

Four choirs, a brass ensemble,
six soloists, and a dramatic inter-
pretation of portions of the Book
of Matthew will be featured.

Elaine Thomas, minister of
Music and director of the con-
cert, holds Bachelor and Master
of Music degrees from the
Manhattan School of Music and
has done graduate work at
Westminster Choir College.

Thomas has extensive ex-
perience as organist, pianist, ac-
companist, and conductor. She
oversees Long Hill Chapel's
music program, which includes

four choirs, handbell ringers, in-
strumental ensembles, and | a
school of music.

The 60-voice Chapel choir will
sing "Praise the Lord of
Heaven" and "Hosanna." The
Men's Choir will perform two
spirituals. A variety of selections
will be performed by the
Children 's Choir, Brass
Ensemble, and soloists.

A free will offering will be
taken. All proceeds will go direct-
ly to African Famine Relief
through CAM A Services, the
relief agency of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance.

CAMA Services provides
humanitarian aid through an ex-
perienced, trustworthy network
that insures help to the people
who need it most.

Among CAMA's goals are in-
troduction of more local garden-
ing with a variety of crops and
new types of grain; planting trees
to produce wood later and to
shade homes; improving wells
and digging new ones; collecting

and storing water for dry season
use; improving pumps for irriga-
tion and clean water; installing
solar power pumps; improving
roads through a food-for-work
program; and group action for
famine relief distribution.

For the last decade. Alliance
missionaries and local African
church leaders in several parts of
Africa have alleviated suffering
and given hope to the people by
fair distribution of emergency
food supplies, building rodent-
proof grain storage silos, digging
deep wells to reach the receding
water table, and equipping
farmers with plows, sprayers,
and cultivators — and the educa-
tion necessary to use them. As the
farmers repay the cost of the
equipment, the money is returned
to a revolving fund to help and
equip other farmers.

The public is invited to par-
ticipate in the African Relief
Benefit Concert at Long Hill
Chapel, Sat., May 4 at 8 pm.

Enter, first stage at Kent Place

SCULPTURE of Bonnie Hagstrum, nofed Summit artist, will be on exhibit at the
Unitarian Church Community House, 4 Waldron Avenue, Summit. Her collection
will remain on view throughout the month of May from 9 am to noon and 1 pm to
4 pm, Mon. through Fri., and on Sun. mornings from 10 am to noon.

Hagstrum to show sculpture
at community house
SUMMIT — Bonnie

Hagstrum, noted local artist, will
exhibit stone sculpture at the
Unitarian Church Community
House, 4 Waldron Avenue.

Hagstrum's abstract work is

Mearns to take a spin on 'Carousel'
Cynthia Mearns of Summit

will perform in the Monmouth
Civic Chorus' production of
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
"Carousel" on April 26 and 27
and May 3 and 4 at the Count
Basie Theater (Monmouth Arts
Center), 99 Monmouth St., Red
Bank at 8:15 pm.

A 24-piece orchestra, under the
baton of William R. Shoppell,

Jr., will play.
Tickets are $12, $10, and $8

with $1 discount for students and
senior citizens. All seats are
reserved. Group rates are
available. For tickets and infor-
mation contact Kathleen
Whitney, 747-6055, or the Box
Office, 842-9002. Visa and
Mastercard are available at the
Box Office.

known for its strong, sensual
style and for skillful utilization of
stone's natural color and texture.

The artist has exhibited exten-
sively in the New York area; her
work may be seen at the View-
point Gallery in New York City
until May 25.

Photographs of Maria Taglien-
ti will also be featured in the
churcn's art show. Her black and
white photographs have a
spacious, sculptural quality and
provide a striking complement to
Ms. Hagstrum's work.

The show will remain on view
to the public throughout the
month of May from 9 am to noon
and 1 to 4 pm Monday through
Friday and on Sunday mornings
from 10 am to noon.

SUMMIT — First Stage, a
summer theatre performing com-
pany for young people, will this
summer inaugurate the new 250-
seat theatre at Kent Place School.

Two acting companies com-
posed of areas drama students

Players
to perform
'Private Lives'

The Stony Hill Players will per-
form Noel Coward's "Private
Lives," May 10, 11, 17, 18, 24,
25.

In this sophisticated comedy,
Elyot and his new bride, Sibyl,
soon find their honeymoon com-
plicated by the discovery of
Amanda, Elyot's ex-wife, also
honeymooning with her new hus-
band, Victor, next door to them
in a French hotel.

Elyot will be played by Roger
Hulme of Somerville and Sally
O'Ncil of Morris Township will
portray Amanda. The cast also
includes John Becker of Whip-
pany as Victor, Phyllis Evans of
Florham Park as Sibyl and Amy
Burton of Chatham as the French
maid, Louise.

"Private Lives" will be
directed by Mark Churchill of
Chatham at the American Legion
Hall, Elkwood Ave., New Pro-
vidence.

Tickets are $6.50 for general
admission and $5 for students
and senior citizens. A free perfor-
mance will be given for senior
citizens on May 9 and a free wine
and cheese party on opening
night. For tickets reservations,
call 464-7716.

Write a letter
to the editor

will receive instruction in acting,
voice, movement and stagecraft,
and will produce and perform in
a variety of new plays for young
people during the summer.

Robert Pridham, director of
the program, believes First Stage
offers a unique new performing
arts opportunity to area young
people. "Students will run a full-
scale performance company.
They will learn to light and design
the company productions, help to
run the tiicatrc and box office,
and — of course — play a variety
of roles on stage," said Pridham.
Special guest artists from New
York will add to daily acting
classes with a number of special
workshops. "The company will
have full use of the beautiful new
Kent Place Theatre, a 250 seat
performance center with full
lighting system, stage, and
rehearsal rooms. This is the kind
of performance experience which
is rarely available to young peo-
ple," Pridham continued.

Company productions will in-
clude the world premiere of
"Fantastigoria Rhymaphoria,"
and the first New Jersey perfor-
mances of the spectacular
musical play "The Children's
Crusade."

Two student companies will be
housed in the new theatre: Red
Company, composed of actors
from grades three through seven;
and Blue Company, composed of
advanced performance students
grades eight through high school.
The companies will alternate pro-
ductions, giving afternoon and
some evening performances.

Students interested in joining
either of the First Stage com-
panies should contact Pridham at
the School to arrange for an in-
terview. Admission to the com-
pany is limited, by interview on-
ly.

Fee for the full summer —
June 24 through August 2 — is
established by the Kent Place
Summer Enrichment Program.
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Golfers seek to reverse defeat
Wednesday's 4-stroke defeat to

Delbarton might have put the
Morristown Parochial school in
an advantageous position to win
the Northern Hiils Conference,
but Summit High golf Coach Ray
Ostroski predicts his squad will
emerge on top when the last putt
is holed.out in the NHC cham-
pionships.

"We will not lose another con-
ference match," stated Ostroski,
sounding very much like a coach

, who owns a .908 winning percen-
J tage (192-19-1) over his ten-plus

teasons at the Summit helm.
"We will defeat Delbarton on
our course (at Canoe Brook, May
14th), and I'm confident we'll
finish first in the league cham-
pionship match." That event, in-
cidentally, is likewise slated to be
held at the Canoe Brook Club on
June 3rd.

Summit's current record is 5-2,

an earlier loss to Wcstfield sever-
ing the Hilltoppers' two-year, 34-
match unbeaten skein. Summit is
due to take on Millburn away this
Monday, and Ostroski's squad
will be home Tuesday afternoon
for an interesting (non-league)
confrontation against a Chatham
Township team which captured
the state championship last spr-
ing. "That's the one match we
could lose," admits Ostroski,
"because they are simply an
outstanding team. It'll be a nice
test for our kids."

The veteran mentor reports
that Summit's number-one
golfer, junior Pete Jahries, is
playing very well at the present
time. Jahries is averaging 41 for
his competition nine-hole rounds.

The fellow who's been too in-
consistent has been senior Ed
Weiser, who golfs in the lineup's
second spot. The good news is

that Weiser has taken off about
30 pounds in the past few mon-
ths, according to his coach. "Ed
is in much better shape than I've
ever seen him before," com-
pliments Ostroski. "He's trimm-
ed down to ISO pounds, he looks
great, and the girls are all follow-
ing him around the halls,"

The bad news is that the diet
seems to have adversely affected
Weiser's golf swing. "He's not
getting into the ball the way he
did last year," observes Ostroski.
"But we're working on correc-
ting the problem."

The coach mentions that junior
Bruce Johnson has been a much
improved golfer since the season
opened and now inhabits the fifth
spot of the starting order. The
other Summit regulars are senior
Tom Carver, sophomore Craig
Bowman, and freshman Ed
Sears.

Netsters await star's return
With 16 guys involved for a

varsity squad on which only
seven players compete in a mat-
ch, there's no doubt that tennis is
as popular a sport as there is
among the athletes at Oratory
Prep. Right now, however, the
absence of one particular person
has dealt a significant blow to the
Rams' competitive level during
the past two weeks. For Oratory
has been without Paul Bosetti —
one of Union County's best high
school players — over that
period, and the team has felt his
loss in the result column.

"Not having Paul in our lineup
has hurt us," understates Father
Paul Manning, who initiated the
school's varsity tennis program in
1978. Playing without Bosetti,
who's been laid up with a virus,
the Rams have dropped matches
to Berkeley Heights, Chatham
Boro, and Seton Hall. Overall
their record is currently 3-3.

Fr, Manning admits his team

didn't project to be quite as
strong as the Oratory squads
which won 23 of 29 matches over
t ie past two seasons. But
although Bosetti and Jim
Varanelli are the only starters
back from the 11-3 club of a year
ago, the Oratory coach still
believed the Rams would post a
highly respectable campaign.

"We've done fairly well in re-
cent seasons," acknowledges Fr.
Manning, whom others credit
with a super job in guiding the
Oratory program to where it's
become a viable entity within
Union County tennis circles.
"We've had some talented boys
who've worked very hard to help
our school earn recognition in the
sport."

Put Bosetti right atop that list.
"I think Paul's probably the best
player to compete for us up till
now," reflects Fr. Manning.
"We're sure hoping to get him
back in the lineup soon."

Minus Bosetti, Varinelli oc-
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cupies the number-one position
in the Rams' order. Jim is a
senior who played in the third
spot a year ago, and he's one of
the squad's co-captains.

Sophomore Gary Franck has
moved into the second slot, while
former doubles player Steve Mar-
ron is the present three-man.
Marron is a senior and the other
co-captain.

Chris Heintz and Ken Yang,
who had been the second doubles
tandem, are currently in the first
doubles spot. Heintz is a junior,
and Yang's a freshman. Right
now Fr. Manning is utilizing a
9th-grade combo at second
doubles in Nat Davis and Jon Li.
Junior Shawn Lynch, who had
been Marron's first doubles part-
ner, could work his way back into
the starting order shortly.

Oratory has qualified for the
NJSIAA state tournament by vir-
tue of its .500 record through the
end of this week. The Rams' next
match is Monday at home against
Elizabeth, and they'll host Pingry
this Tuesday afternoon.

2 HOURS OF THRILLS AND FUNIM

SQmttoys Wed, Thurs, FrIMay 1,2,3.1985
SOUTH MOUNTAIN ARENA

NORTHFIELD AVE.
WEST ORANGE, N.J.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!

TICKETS: M M - I 7 . M - M . M

Performances
Wtd. ,Miy1t t 1:00pm
Thuri., May 2nd 1:00pm 4 7:30pm
Fri., May 3rd 1:00pm A 7:30pm

Box Office. 731-0551 • 482-0102
MAIL M M * P.O. I n M l , MNamM, NJ 07M3. Main ckwkt tddru i * to

ALL AMERICAN CIRCUS

PRECIOUS OLD PHOTOGRAPHS

FOR ADVANCE SALE TICKETS
So. Mountiln Anna Lobby 731-0551
NJ S im Swvka 313 Gtomraod Ava., Bloamfleld
Ctr. 743-3052
TiirUa Back Zoo Novelty stand

AINMENT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

• v v> •

If someone In your family has a
drinking problem, you can
what It's doing to them. But
you see what it's doing to
For Information and help

AL-A-NON
Writ* P.O. Box 487
Or Call 744-8686

Faced With A
Drinking Problem?
Are you sick and tired of

being sick and tired?
Perhaps Alcoholics

Anonymous Can Help
Writ* P.O. Box 315

Or Call 763-1415

Bring us your treasured photos from old albums and attic trunks,
even if they are old and faded. Our skilled restoration artist can
restore them to heirloom quality for your display and enjoyment.

These are just some of our many copy and restoration services:
Copyprints from your original in
any quantity.

Black-and-white, sepia, or hand-
painted color reproductions.

Recreate missing detail.
Eliminate unwanted backgrounds.

Distinctive portraits from group
pictures.

Custom prints and enlargements
from miniature to wall size.

Stock or custom framing.
And more...

framing ^-^ photography
540 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights, NJ.

665-2089
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

• ' * i mm*-

SPORTING a 7-5 record, the Summit baseball team will open the Union County Tournament next Saturday afternoon
ogainst local rival Berkeley Heights. From left are Hilltopper tri-captaim Paul Aument, Ken Weeks, and Leon Fern, with
Summit Coach Art Cotterell.

Summit diamonders on a tear
When we last checked in with

the Summit High baseball team
two weeks ago, the Hilltopper
bats were colder than the early
April weather. There's been quite
a change since then. Coach Art
Cotterell's club is presently on a
hitting binge which has found it
scoring in double-figures its past
four outings.

Actually everything has started
to piece together for the Topper
diamonders, who've won five
straight to improve their overall
record to 7-5. "I'knew we had a
better team than we showed the
first two weeks!" noted Cotterell
last Monday afternoon while
watching his troops amass a 15-0
lead en rpute to an 18-8 thumping
of Madison. "A couple of our
guys, ^ r e ( getting back to full
J erigth,, and some of our

" e r kids have really started
^ i i " r •••:•

frte returnees from the injured
list afe Leon Fern and Mike
DelGrande, who Figured to be
Summit's two primary pitchers in
1985. Fern, who experienced
some elbow and shoulder pro-
blems in Marchi is gradually

Fahnestock
&Co.

(Estabished 1881)

MEMBERS NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE INC.
AND OTHER LEADING

EXCHANGES.
Stocks, Bonds,

Commodities, Investments
and Advisory Service

Suite 500,382 Springfield Ave.
Summit, New Jersey 07901

201-273-2100
Thomas S. Paluck (Mgr.)

working back into shape, and
Cotterell thinks he's ready to put
together a big second half of the
campaign. Leon had his best
outing this past Wednesday in a
win over Essex Catholic.

DelGrande, a senior lefthander
who suffered a broken finger on
his throwing hand last month,
made an auspicious mound debut
a week ago when he chucked a
no-hitter against Clifford Scott.
"We'll be able to tell more when
he works against a better oppo-
nent," admits Cotterell, "but
Mike sure looked good for the
first time out."

Regardless of Fern or
DelGrande's past stature, either
of these seniors will have trouble
claiming the number-one slot in
the Summit rotation in view of
the efforts of junior lefthander
Dave Gurak so far this spring.
This southpaw Jias pitched well in
all four starts he's been called
upon. Gurak is 3-1 with the lone
loss being to an excellent
Millburn team which succeeded
in beating Dave 2-0.

While the signs from the
mound have been highly en-
couraging, Cotterell is equally en-
thused with some performances
elsewhere around the diamond.
The veteran mentor cites Mike
Plourde, Carroll Mackin, and
Rob Paessler as three youngsters
who've particularly contributed
to the club's recent tear at the
plate.

A senior who mainly sat the
bench as a back-up outfielder last
term, Plourde has hit the ball as
well as any Summit player so far,
and Mike has also contributed
solid defensive work in rightfield.
Junior centerfielder Mackin has
generated a lot of offense from
the leadoff spot, and Cotterell
will also tell you Carroll's the

The Winston School
FOR CAPABLE CHILDREN

HAVING DIFFICULTY LEARNING
confidence development
individualized skills program
enriched curriculum

• art • music
• physical and outdoor education

• computers • trips • swimming

Co-ed—Independent day school—Small classes—cert, teachers

OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 29,10:00 AM

Financial aid available
275 MORRIS AVENUE • SUMMIT, NJ 07901

277-6350
Winston does not discriminate by race, creed, sender or ethnic origin.

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

SWARMING

TERMITES
ASK FOR A COMPLETE

HOME INSPECTION-NOW!
Act quickly; avoid additional damage. Bliss

termite experts—plus ourtechnical staff—provide
over a century of trained experience. They'll check your entire house and
help you avoid additional problems. 5 year guarantee included.

PHONE: 277-0079
BUSS

TERMITE CONTROL
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

best defensive CF the Hilltoppers
have owned in a while. Paessler is
a sophomore who's taken over
the third base position much as
Summit insiders were predicting
he would as far back as last
autumn. What brought up the
subject then was the fact this
lOth-grader made the same im-
mediate impact on the football
field.

Summit gained the number-8
seed in the Union County Tour-
nament and will open the UCT
next Saturday afternoon, May
4th, against local rival Berkeley
Heights. Right now you'd suspect
Gurak would get the starting nod
on the mound, the junior lefty
having spun a 13-kay, 2-0 shutout
over the Highlanders in the cam-
paign's opening week. Game time
is currently listed as 1:00 p.m. for
the first round contest at the
Summit diamond, but there's a
chance it might be pushed back
an hour due to the college boards

. being given that day.

Winans is finalist
in national platform
tennis tournament

Peter T. Winans of Summit,
playing out of Canoe Brook
Country Club, is a finalist for the
National Seniors Platform Ten-
nis Championship, in Highland
Park, IL.

Winans and his partner,
Charles Stevens, from the Mor-
ristown Field Club, had earlier
been on the winning President's
Cup team as New Jersey defeated
a Chicago-Detroit regional team
and a Pittsburgh-Cincinnati
regional team. The Winans-
Stevens team will receive national
ranking points.

Eadie does it!
SUMMIT — Scott Eadie, 85-A

Broad Street, recently had a hole-
in-one on the third hole at the
Municipal Golf Course.

CHRIST CHURCH
NURSERY SCHOOL

Non Profit • Non Denominational

561 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
SUMMIT

2 day & 3 day sessions
9:00 am to 11:30 am

Babysitting Service
Call Mrs. Mary Pierce, Dir.

273-5563 • 522-1829

Briant Park
Garage

Specializing in servicing
late model

MERCEDES-BENZ

Our
Eleventh Year

Serving Summit

5 MORRIS AVENUE
SUMMIT • 273-4529
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YWCA reaches
out to all women

At the Summit YWCA, women
and their family's needs come
first. "At the YW we look
primarily at the needs of women.
We serve the rest of the family in
relation to that," says Shirley
Ren wick, executive director of
the Summit YWCA.

The YWCA is currently
celebrating National YWCA
week. The Young Women's
Christian Association is one of
the few organizations in the area
run by an all-women Board of
Trustees, particularly sensitive to
the needs of today's women.
"It's part of the YWCA's
strength and uniqueness," says
Faith Schindler, who serves on
the Summit YWCA's Board of
Trustees as well as on the Na-
tional Board of the YWCA.

The YWCA is the oldest,
largest women's organization in
the world, having celebrated its
125th birthday last year. The YW
has served as an advocate for the
needs of women and girls since
the time they first traveled to
cities seeking jobs and affordable
housing.

As the YWCA has evolved, the
"W" has become the most ex-
plicit letter in its name. It now
serves women of all ages, not on-
ly the young, and women of all
religions. It reaches out, in fact,

to all women, organizing ac-
tivities and classes to appeal to
women of varied income levels
and races. Women may become
involved in different YW ac-
tivities at different stages in their
lives.

The Summit YWCA, a
member agency of the United
Way of Summit, New Providence
and Berkeley Heights, translates
its unique commitment to women
and their families into a wide
variety of programs. These pro-
grams are designed to make
women more physically fit; hap-
pier; and more successful.

One highly effective program is
"English as a Second
Language," which helps people
new to the United States to suc-
ceed in an English-speaking com-
munity. The Women's Program
Committee has run a series of in-
novative seminars on Finding and
Keeping Jobs. "We recognized
that women are often changing
careers in mid-life with inade-
quate preparation," says Mrs.
Ren wick.

Minority women have special
needs that are addressed by the
YWCA. In recent years the YW
has sponsored various programs
of interest to minorities, in-
cluding Schoolwatch, a ten-week
course offered this spring to help
parents, especially minority
parents, play a more effective
role in the public school system.
"Young Sophisticates," an on-
going program for Black girls in
junior and senior high school has
sponsored a recent trip to
Howard University and
Washington, DC. Girls may learn
about job skill training and com-
munity involvement during pro-
grams and trips.

Working women have their
own set of needs, and the YWCA
has been at the forefront in this
area as well. It started an
afterschool program for children
of working women so they may
be assured that their children
have a safe, enriching afterschool
environment. The YW's Cor-
porate Fitness program answers
the health needs of working
women with dance, exercise and
swimming classes conveniently
scheduled before and after work-
ing hours, as well as at lunchtime.

As it enters its 126th year, the
YWCA, both national and local,
will work hard to ensure that the
"W" stands for ALL women.

New officers of the Summit YWCA's Board of Trustees for 1985 to 1986 are, from left, seated, Kassandra Romas,
treasurer; Jan Brown, president; and Doris Johnson, secretary; and, standing, Barbara Cox, second vice-president; Beth
Curry, fourth vice-president; and Suzzanne Anderson, first vice-president. Marjorie Mathews, not shown, is third vice-
president.

campus corner campus corner campus corner campus corner campus corner campus corner
Gina M. Romano, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Romano of Summit, has received
highest honors for academic ex-
cellence at Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs, NY.

Sally Whitman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Whit-
man of Summit, has received
academic honors for excellence in
her studies during the fall term at
Skidmore College, Saratoga Spr-
ings, NY.

James B. Kelligrew of Summit
received class honors recently at
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. To receive class honors at
the University of Michigan, a stu-
dent must achieve an academic
record at least equal to half A's
and half B's for two terms.

Kelligrew was honored for his
work during 1984.

Nancy Jane Lorenz of Summit
recently was given class honors at
the University of Michigan for
academic excellence during 1984.

To receive class honors at the
Ann Arbor university, a student
must tally an average at least
equal to half A's and half B's for
two terms.

Catherine L. Reed of Summit
was recently awarded class
honors for 1984 at the University
of Michigan's annual Honors

Convocation.
To achieve class honors at the

University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor, a student must receive
grades equal to or above half A's
and half B's for two terms.

Cathy Incandela and Anne M.
Sabo, both of Summit, have been
elected to positions of leadership
in student organizations at Cedar
Crest College in Allentown, PA.

Incandela will serve as vice
chairwomen of the College
Center Board next year. Sabo will
be a member of that board and
the Recreation Board. Both are
graduates of Summit High
School and both are juniors at
Cedar Crest, a 118-year-old
women's college which em-
phasizes career preparation an-
chored in the liberal arts.

Rosemarie Allen of Summit
has received academic honors for
the fall 1984 semester at Bloom-
field College, Bloomfield.

Bloom field College is an in-
dependent, four-year liberal arts
college offering a variety of
degree and certificate programs.
Founded in 1868, the college cur-
rently enrolls over 1500 students.

Connie White, a freshman at
Pine Manor, MA, from Summit,
has started her collegiate lacrosse
career with a flourish by leading
the Gator lacrosse team in scor-
ing. She has tallied 11 goals in her

first two games
Playing ser *iome, White

has establisht .-rself as the
heart of the Giuor attack and
promises to be a major force in
the future of Pine Manor College
lacrosse.

The Gator's record in lacrosse
now stands at 1-1 after a tough
14-8 loss to Division I Providence
College in their opener and a 9-6
victory over perennial power
Tufts University's J.V. team.

John Waite, son of David N.
Waite of Summit, has been nam-
ed to the Honor Roll at Blair
Academy in Blairstown for his
achievement during the winter
trimester at the independent
secondary school. Waite is a
member of Blair's junior class.

Chris Murphy, a resident of
Summit, recently made his West
Chester University Theatre stage
debut in Agatha Christie's
"Towards Zero."

Murphy is a 1982 graduate of
Summit High School, where he
performed in "King of Hearts."
A Communications major at
WCU, Murphy will portray
Neville Strange, a man who has it
all — good looks, athletic ability,
and money. Strange's good
nature is one of his strongest at-
tributes.

Melina Kalas of Summit has
been named to the first honor roll
at Oak Knoll School of the Holy

Child, Summit, for having
achieved not less than A- in all
subjects. Melina is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Demetrios Kalas
of Woodland Avenue in Summit.

Eighteen other Summit
residents have been named to the
second honor roll at Oak Knoll,
having achieved not less than B-
in all subjects. They are Terese
Flannery, Bea Metzger, Elizabeth
Persichetty, and Mia Romano,
grade 12; Melinda Hasbrouck,
Ann Inglesby, and Karen
Pollock, grade 11; Eleanor Met-
zger, Melissa Miller, grade ten;
Julie Fischl, Lisa Hatem, and
Jennifer Pollock, grade nine;
Kristen Beifus, Carolina Ber-
nardez, Colleen Culver, Beth
Hickman, Kristin Inglesby,
Kathleen Lawlor, and Erin
Tighe, grade seven.

Eloise St. M. Chin, Army Pfc,
daughter of Joseph Chinlen and
niece of Samuel Chin of Summit,
recently participated in Border
Star '85, a U.S. Readiness Com-
mand joint exercise held at Fort
Bliss, TX, and White Sands
Missile Range, NM, involving ar-
my, air force, and marhe units,
as well as Canadian forces.

Border Star provided a
simulated combat environment to
exercise, train and evaluate com-
manders, staffs and forces in
joint operations.

Chin is a truck terminal opera-
tions coordinator with the Army
Transportation Center at Fort

Eustis, VA. She is a 1982
graduate of Summit High
School.

Susan Boyle, daughter of
William and Helen Boyle of Sum-
mit, has been named to the
dean's list of the School of Hotel
Administration at Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY, for the
fall semester of 1984.

Christopher McGiffin of Sum-
mit was a member of the 1984-85
Hamilton College men's varsity
swim team. Head coach Dave
Thompson's squad posted an im-
pressive 11-1 record and sent two
swimmers to the NCAA Division
111 Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships in Atlanta. At the New
York State Championships, the
Continentals finished in sixth
place out of a 17 team field.

McGiffin, a freshman, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Jr. McGiffin.

Matt Teare of Summit, letter-
man of Connecticut College's
Lacrosse Team, will join the team
again this year as a midfielder.

Robert W. Lackaye, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W.
Lackaye of Summit, has com-
pleted requirements for gradua-
tion from Westminster College in
New Wilmington, PA. He will be
recognized at Westminster's
131st annual commencement
Sun., June 2.

A graduate of Summit High
School, Lackaye majored in en-
vironmental science and earned a
bachelor of science degree.

Laurence Keeley, Second
Lieutenant of the United States
Army, has completed an armor
officer basic course at the U.S.
Army Armor School, Fort Knox,
KY.

The course covered branch
training in armor for newly com-
missioned officers with special
emphasis on the duties of tank
and reconnaissance platoon
leaders. Their training includes
instruction in automotive prin-
ciples and maintenance, com-
munications, weapons and tda-
tics. •

He is a 1984 graduate of
Washington and Lee University,
Lexington, VA, and son of
Gerard and Ursula Keeley of
Summit.

Avery Osborne, daughter of
Mrs. Annette L. Mackle of Sum-
mit, has pledged Delta Delta
Delta at St. Lawrence University
in Canton, NY.

Tara Evan Powers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Powers of
Summit, recently pledged Delta
Delta Delta at St. Lawrence
University in Canton, NY. •,

Remember: From a speed of 55
miles an hour on good, dry pave-
ment, a car needs close to 150 feet
to stop.
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Happy 25th birthday to GFWC
Woman's Club of New Providence
A ?Mh Annivei saiy In

l i d l a i i ' i h l i i i i ! < | i u : i o n M a y 1 w i l l

; c l i - l i l : ili .- l l i c l u i l l i d i u g o f t h e

( .1 \\'( Woman ' s Club of New
1'iu;idcme in 1961 by town resi-
iii.nl I lame S t ewar t . ( ()
i. hail man < onnie Mruk and Lucy
li.iliiin.i, assisted by Marie
' i . iuvei, have planned an evening,
ill fun, games and good
fi'llimslnp. 1 he gala event will be

, ign rv \ , 10X0 Spr
v c , Stilling with the

Mailing ;ii 6:30 pin,
lollowcd I)1, a bullet style dinner
i l l 7 [ n i l .

1 he i lub, VUIM.II is dedicated lo
civic and conuniniiiy improve-
mcnl scivice piii |ecls, piovides
scholai s inps iinniiiilly lo

l i r l d ill '

i n g l i e l d A \

• < M i a ! h u l l '

graduating seniors of New Pro-
vidence High School; prepares
ihe community calendar ,
organized the Neighborhood
( rime Watch program in town
arid iccently sponsored a rnulti-
coimnunily Health Fair.

A candle light ceremony will
mark ihe installation of new of-
ficers, department chairmen and
committee chairmen and the re-
dedicntion of ihose officers enter-
ing I heir second term. President
Mary Slusiuk will enter her se-
cond term, along with first vice
president. Alberta Matter; recor-
ding secretary, Claire Slang; cor-
responding secretary Ann
Chovan and treasurer, Alice
Johnson. Annette Kurwell will be

installed as the new second vice
president and Lois Duyckinck
has been appointed as federation
secretary.

Trudy Forrester will serve as
chairwoman of American Home
and Garden Department; Irene
(ioeckel, as chairwoman of the
Arl Department; the Literature
Department will be chaired by
Anne Baldwin; and Ruth Ehlers
will serve as chairwoman of the-
Social Services Department.

Highlight of I he evening will be
the presentation of the Woman
of the Year Award, to be given lo
that member of the club voted as
having done outstanding service
lo the organization during the
1984-85 season.

New Providence High School plots
one-act plays produced by students

I lie 2Mli lenewal ol New Pro-
vidence High School 's annual
I veiling, ol One Ael Plays will be
piesenled in Ihe high school
ihcalei on l-iiday, May 3, ill K
pm.

I his populai progi am hits been
i mining continuously since I960.
An ouigrowlh ol ihe woik done
in ihe high school dramatics
class, il consists of four short
plays, each one pioduced by
ineinbeis ol each of the loin
giade levels in ihe school. Ihe
diieciois are selected by Mr.
Dwighl Bond, ihe dramat ics
duee lo i . I he plays a te entirely
produced and diieelcd by I he
students. I his piocess includes
choosing ihe plays, selecting the
easts fiom class level iiiulitions,
lehciiising. iind pel loiining.

I his ycai
pei forming

lie lieshinau class is
i enniedy entitled

"Dracula's Hoarding House."
Ihe sophomores are doing it
comedy about strange family
relationships called "Home at
Six." Ihe junior class offers "A.
(iift for Paula," a drama about
how ;i lather reaches out lo his
daughter even from beyond the
grave, and the seniors will be per-
forming ;i comedy about teen
relationships entitled "Drive-
In."

"Dracula's Hoarding House"
is being directed by sophomores
Annette Stegmann and Barbara
Biochhagen. Its cast members are
Ken l.ulhy, Todd (iarno. Tiffany
Miii linides, Beth '<rautler,
Sharon I'osko, Polly Sinikins,
Dana D'Aseoli, Cynthia Boorujy
and Kale Siockwell.

"Home ;il Six" is directed by
Sallyanne l-icnch and Chris
.lackewiicz. Ihe cast consists of

Stanley Lai, Carolyn Ziliel, Patty
Marchello, Brian McCarlie,
Katie Moran, Jessica Goldberg
and Chris Ballon.

Directing "A Gift for Paula"
are juniors Alison Williams and
Amanda McDonald. Their play
will be acted by David Grant,
Matt Wat kins, Greta Dcmbaugh,
C h r i s t i n e Y a r r u s i , Kim
Raphalian, Kim Nail ami Teresa
Campana.

The senior play, "Drive In," is
directed by Chris Grimm and
Laura Lancaster. Cast members
are Brian Luciani, Linda Mood,
Peter Zukowski, John (-.impbcll,
Laura Lancaster and Sheila
Lloyd.

All tickets are general admis-
sion and may be purchased at the
door on May 3 for $2. Why
should you come lo An Lvening
of One-Ad Plays? Just for the
fun of it!

SMA Health Fair draws 150 for testing
NEW P k O V J D I NCI — Lois

Duyckinck, ehaiiwoinan of ihe
Apiil 20 lleallh la i r in New Pro
vidence, icpoils lliat "150 area
icsidciiis pailicipaled in Ihe
SMA 23 low eosi blood lesi on
thill d a t e . "

I he I leal ill Fail was sponsored
by the local (ilAVC W o m a n ' s
( lub as ii eomintlllily .service pro-
ject, woi king in conjunction with
ihe local and Summii I toau! of
lleallh

In addition to (he low-cost
SMA 23 blood lesi, free services
offered were: blood pressuie
sci ceiling, vision and hearing
leslnig. oiiil cancel screening,
ehii opi act ii" e x a m i u a t i on ,
p o d i i i l n v \.u11111.i!u111, n u i i i l i o n

counseling, and hundreds of
hiochuies coveiing :i wide scope

of health care educalion.
Duyckinck, on behalf of the

Woman's Club, said, "We were
delighted at the response from
I he area residents," and express-
ed appreciation to ihe local
Board of Health; to Dr. Henry
Biine, V.M.D. M.P.IL, director

of the Regional Health Depart-
ment; and to Margaret Boyle,
R.N., public health nurse, Sum-
mit Regional Health Department,
for outstanding support and en-
couragement and to all the par-
ticipating professionals, who pro-
vided free information.

Calling all booklovers
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

Ihe local branch ol the American
Association of University
Women will conduct its annual
Book Sale Fri., May 3, from 10
am lo ') pin, and Sal., May 4,
from 9 itin lo 1 pm, al the Dia-
mond Hill Community Methodist
Church, Diamond Hill Road.

I''or sale will be used hard cover
and soil cover books; fiction and
uoiif iction; children's books;

magazines; records; games; and
puzzles.

All proceeds go to the AAUW
Education Fund, which finances
awards and fellowships on the
local and national level.

To donate books, drop them in
Ihe red barrels labeled AAUW
and located in many local super-
markets in Berkeley Heights,
New Providence, and Passaic
Township, or call 464-6724 or
322-7295.

Prenderville leads the way to compassion
S u s a n P i c n d e i \ ille ot New

1'iin uli m c H 'p i i ' s en ied I h o r n

i n n ' s I nghsl i ( J i n c o l a i c S h o p s in

New leiscv w h e n . ' .000 MII pills

1 ,i .lei e r g s w c i c d o n a t e d l o i h e

t .it ing < imiimil i i lv ol New Yoi k

< .uulv was d c h w i c i l Ki I h e

( ,u mi ' ( ' m n t m i n i i \ i eulc i ,U ( h u

I .iil\ i 'I r m n p e i l a l h o l u I Inn ch

in (.iiccnwich Village on April 10.
I g g s wcic ilonaied to Mayor

I d u a i d Koch's office which
diiiYied Iho iu ion to the Deparl-
mciii for the .Aging, the mayor ' s
declined lavoii tc cily insiiiution

Cii\ Meals on Wheels . Candy
was disi i ibuted shortly afler
l-;isici iis p a n of the I horn ion
piog.iam to ilouale ils excess
I asici uiMMiioiv. bach member

of the Caring Community receiv-
ed ;i four-ounce milk chocolate
egg.

Ihomion, England's largest
retail confectionary concern,
operates seven branches in Ihe
United States in Boston,
Chicago, Washington and two in
New Jersey — al Paramus Park
Mall and The Mall at Short Hills.

i

POOLING RESOURCES—The New Providence Community Pool will open officially on June 22 Call 464-4141 dailv
before noon for details. y

NP Community Pool to open June 22
NEW PROVIDENCE — The

Community Pool will open of-
ficially on June 22 for full-time
operation.

Jack Pearson, president of the
Board of Trustees, said the 1985
membership rates remain the
same as I hey were in 1982, despite
progressive inflation over the

same lime period.
This year's activities will in-

clude Fun Days for children four
lo 12; a Young Teen dance for
students in grades six to nine,
Senior Citizen Day; Ladies Day
Out; a picnic; and an art show.

A swim and dive team will
again represent the Borough in

competition with other area
pools.

Swimming lessons will be of-
fered through the Recreation
Commission.

I n f o r m a t i o n r e g a r d i n g
memberships may be obtained by
calling the Pool office on 464-
4141 daily before noon.

TWIN to honor businesswomen of 1985
NEW PROVIDENCE —

Local residents Deborah DiMag-
gio and Judith Irven are among
32 Central Jersey women named
as 1985 TWIN Award winners
for t h e i r o u t s t a n d i n g
achievements in business and in-
dustry.

TWIN, the Tribute to Women
and Industry project of the Plain-
field/North Plainfield YWCA,
gives the annual awards lo
women who have made signifi-
cant contributions in their profes-
sional, managerial or profes-
sional roles.

DiMaggio is project director at
Dun & Bradstreet in Murray Hill,
liven is division manager of Ser-
vice Provisioning Systems
Engineering at Bell Communica-
tions Research in Livingston.

Judith Irven.

Awards will be given at the
sixth annual TWIN dinner May
16 at the Town & Campus
res taurant . West Orange.
Honorary chairman for the pro-
ject is William Kastning, director
of Springfield Operations for
AT&T Technology Systems in

Springfield. Dr. Frances M.
Stern, director of the Institute of
Behavioral Awareness, will be
guest speaker.

DiMaggio is being honored for
her accomplishments as director
of Automated Office Systems
Development, where she manages
the design and implementation of
computer applications and super-
vises a staff of 50 technical and
clerical employees.

DiMaggio is responsible for all
computer applications dealing
with Dun & Bradstreet's Office
Systems Project; she was in-
strumental in helping to update
and improve the system which
enables the company to enter
credit information and customer
inquiries.

In her eight years with the com-
pany, DiMaggio has served as
analyst programmer, senior ap-
plications programmer, senior
analyst programmer and project
supervisor before being pro-
moted to her present position.
She is a graduate of C.W. Post
College where she earned a B.S.
in Mathematics and of the
University of Massachusetts
where she earned an M.S. in Data
Processing.

Irven is being honored for her
achievements as manager of a
department of professionals in
the computer science, telecom-
munications and other high-tech
fields working to identify greater
opportunities for using computer
systems to reduce operations
costs in the telephone companies.

In addition lo planning the
work of her department and
managing a multi-million dollar
budget, Irven is credited with
several significant contributions
to Bell Communicat ions
Research in the definition of
automation strategy in customer
service and other are.is.

In her 12 years with the com-
pany. In en has previously seived
as .supervisor of the Order Pro-

cessing Requirements Group,
superisor of the Monitoring
Methods Group and a member of
the technical staff.

Deborah DiMaggio.

Irven is a graduate of Imperial
College, London University,
where she received a B.S. in
physics and a master's degree in
Material Science. She worked at
Princeton University School of
Engineering before joining her
present company.

As TWIN Award winners,
both women will become pan of
the Career Options Unlimited
programs of the YWCA, sharing
their knowledge and business ex-
perience with area students and
other women at job fairs and
career educalion sessions.

Both will also be invited to join
with other honorees in the TWIN
Management Forum, a support
nelwork for TWIN honorees of-
fering career advancement pro
grams.

For tickets to the awards din
ner or more information on
TWIN programs, contact the
Plainfield, 'Nor th Plainfield
YWCA al 756-3836.

NP Friends of Memorial Library to sell old
books in order to raise funds for new

V lUINItFRS ot Coring Community ot Our Lody of Pompei Catholic Church in Greenwich Village raise boxes of Thornton
Inglish Chocolute tosier eggs after delivery last week by Susan Prenderville, manager of the Short Hills Mall store.
f'UMiderville lunls from New Providence

The Friends o\' the Memorial
1 ibrary will hold a book and
magazine sale on the library lawn
on Saturday, May 18 from 10 am
lo 3 pm. Rain date is May 25.
Books contributed to this sale
may be dropped off al the library
before Saturday. For more infor-
mation call 665-9624.

Friends of the Library was
formed in October 1984 to pro-
vide \olunteer services and to
raise funds to enhance the
library's resources. A successful
Christmas crafts program and
February holiday program were
enjoyed by many children. March
was designated as Children's Art
Month and art work was
displayed throughout the
children's wing. In addition to
the children's room programs.

the Friends o( ihe Library is pro
viding ;i pick-up and delivery ser-
vice to shut-ins.

More programs and services
are being planned to benefit the

library and new members arc
welcome, if you would like lo
become a member of ihe Friends
of ihe Library, leave your name
at the library desk and you will be
contacted.

Scout paper drive is May 1
NEW PROVIDENCE -- Bin-

Scout Troops 61 and 363 will
conduct the monthly curhside
newspaper pickup, Sunday, May
5th starting at 12 noon. Paper
drive is ihe first Sunday due to
Mother's Day on May 12th.

Residents should tie t'u-ir
newspapers in bundles, eight in-
ches high or less, and place them
at the curb by noon.

The bundles should be
newspapers ONLY. Brown paper
bags, plastic bags, junk mail,
magazines, telephone books, and
cardboard must NOT be includ-
ed.

If ihe wvaiher is inclement,
residents may call 464-9686,
before noon, to inquire about (he
stains of ihe pickup. This number
may also be called if your sireet
has not been cleared by 5 pm.
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Daniel Smith wins Eagle Award, highest Boy Scout honor

SCOTT GIMPLE gets ready to spotlight stars at the Student Faculty Talent Show
at Columbia School, Berkeley Heights, May 1, 7:30 pm.

Columbia plans Talent Show
BERKELEY HEIGHTS —

Local stars will come alive in the
Columbia School Student-
Faculty Talent Show May I, 7:30
pm. Dancing, music, comedy,
singing and much more will be
offered.

Students believe Mr. Muly,
principal of Columbia School,
will also take part in the action.
The talent show will be sponsored
by the Student Government at
Columbia School.

The program will be in the Col-
umbia Junior High School
cafeteria. Admission is free for
senior citizens or children under
five. Admission for adults is $l;
for students, 75 cents. All pro-

ceeds will be donated to the
Berkeley Heights Nursing Home.

The Columbia School Student
Government this year sponsored
the Student-Faculty Volleyball
Game, in which teachers defeated
students, and the Student Faculty
Basketball Game, in which
students defeated teachers. Pro-
ceeds from these games were
donated to local charities.

Dances and Valentine's Day
Cookie Grams were also suc-
cessful, as were several fundrais-
ing activities.

Therese McCutcheon and Hol-
ly Crowell, student government
advisors, predict the talent show
will be the highlight of the year.

THE CONFIRMATION CLASS at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Berkeley
Heights, includes, left to right, top row, Michael Viscito, Kurt Saturnia, John
Romano, Peter Brugmans; second row, Cynthia Mason, Jean Aprahamian, Kim
Saturnia; and front row, Jennifer Lisman, Kellie Cox, Denise Greig and Tara
King. The group was received into membership on Palm Sunday (March 31). The
class has been meeting weekly since October, 1984, and will continue with its
course of study for several weeks. (Photo by Jim Flood.)

Twigs' business luncheon is May 1
The New Providence-Berkeley

Heights Twigs will be joined by
Warren-Watchung Twigb at the
William Pitt Inn, Chatham,
Wed., May 1, for their annual
business luncheon.

Cocktail hour will begin at
11:30 am with luncheon served at
12:30. The committee for the lun-
cheon, headed by Jane Spieglc,
this year's town chairwoman, in-
cludes Dolores Allen, Betty
Alliaume, Cathy Doyle and
Karen Pfister.

Joyce Trachsler, chairwoman
of the Nominating Committee,
and her committee, Eileen Chap-
man, Fran Lahm and kathy Gar-

ret, will present the slate of of-
ficers for the coming year. They
are: town chairwoman, Enii
Arner; vice-chairwoman, Linda
Burns; secretary, Jane Spiegle;
treasurer, Betty Breining; publici-
ty, Betty Alliaume; special
events, Fran Lahm.

Individual Group Chairwomen
will be: Twig No. 1, Gitta
Muhlhuuecr; Twig No. 2, Eileen
Chapmen; Twig No. 3, Judith
Whitney; Twig No. 6, Ellen
Gero; Twig No. 7, Catherine
Doyle; Twig No. 8, Elaine Bar-
rett; Twig No. 9, Kathy Klaas;
Twig No. 11, Cathy Garret; and
Twig No. 14, Carol Rhodes.

Volunteers needed to assist handicapped
Make a difference in someone

special's life! The Occupational
Center, a vocational rehabilita-
tion facility and sheltered
workshop, located in Berkeley
Heights, is urgently in need of
volunteers to assist handicapped
adults with their work. Only one
morning or afternoon a week is
required and informal training
will be provided.

"This volunteer position of
"client motivator" is rewarding
and interesting work. We
guarantee a warn reception and
the satisfaction of "helping han-
d icapped people help
themselves!," noted Mrs. Mary
Ring. Call Director of Volunteer
Services for more information at
241-7200 or 322-6614.

Daniel A. Smith, age 15, of
New Providence, has earned the
highest advancement award the
Boy Scouts of America offers to
scouts, the Eagle Award.

Dan's Eagle Court of Honor
was held on Saturday, Feb. 16 in
Short Hills at the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints which
sponsors his troop.

Speaking at the ceremony were
Kim Smith of Maplewood and
Dick Tolman of Warren, both
former scoutmasters for Dan.

According to present Scout-
master, John Lefgren, Dan is one
of approximately one percent of
all Boy Scouts who attain the
Eagle rank. For his troop, he is
Eagle Scout No. 52.

Each candidate must earn 21
merit badges and successfully
complete a community, church or
synagogue-related project. Dan
worked all last summer on his
project, which was painting the
bleachers in all the recreation
fields in town. Instrumental in
assisting Dan in organizing his
project was director of Recrea-
tion Norman Samodovitz, who
also attended the ceremonies.

Dan has served as a Patrol
leader and Assistant Senior
Patrol leader for his troop. At
scout camp he has served as a

Junior Leader.
This year Dan, a Freshman at

the New Providence High
School, played on the Freshman
soccer team and was the statisti-
cian for the Freshman basketball

team. He also plays basketball on
the high school age basketball
team at the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and
participated in the regional tour-
nament in East Brunswick recent-

DANIEL SMITH, right, of New Providence was recently awarded the Eagle
Award, the highest accolade awarded by the Boy Scouts of America. George
Smith, left, Don's father, congratulates him.

Spring classes begin at Berkeley Heights Y
BERKELEY HEIGHTS -

The YMCA is now registering for
spring programs. Classes are
available for children and adults
at the Y, 430 Springfield Ave., in
the Foodtown Shopping Center.

Preschool offerings include
Kindergyms, Mommy & Me, In-
door Soccer, Kinderkonnection,
an on-going enrichment program
for preschool youngsters.
Kinderkonnection includes
transportation to and from
public school kindergartens in the
town and in New Providence.
Each Kinderkonnection day has
special activities such as swimm-
ing, gymnastics, arts and crafts,
library time and trips.

Afternoon activities for older
children include Children's
Aerobics, and fine arts, which
will be held at the YMCA, or an
extensive variety of sports, swim-
ming, or crafts classes offered

Picnit kits for fun

NEW PROVIDENCE — Pic-
nic kits are available for use by
any borough resident for picnics.

Included in the kits are equip-
ment for softball, volleyball,
horseshoes and regular
playground balls.

To check out a KM a $35
deposit must be left at the
Recreation Office, 360 Elk wood
Ave. The deposit will be returned
when the kit is returned. For in-
formation call 464-4430.

daily in the Y on Wheels, pro-
gram.

Y on Wheels provides
afterschool pick up from all local
and New Providence elementary
schools and transports children
to the Summit YMCA for a class
of their choice. After classes and
supervised recreational or op-
tional free swim periods, the
children may be picked up at the
Summit YMCA or returned to
the Berkeley Heights Y by van at
5:30 pm.

The Berkeley Heights Y is also

available for private kinderparty
rentals on weekends by appoint-
ment. The Y staff will organize a
fun-filled, trouble-free birthday
or special occasion party for
children. Call the Y during
business hours to make ar-
rangements.

Adult programs now register-
ing are JOY, aerobic exercise for
women, and Baby & Me, pre-
natal/post partum fitness classes.

A complete brochure sad fee
schedule is available by calling
464-8373.

ROGER B0DMAN, incoming Commissioner of Transportation, visited Berkeley
Heights recently to discuss transportation concerns with local officials.
Assemblyman Bob Franks, (R/22), arranged the meeting. From left to right are
Berkeley Heights Mayor Janet Prince,- Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden;

Assemblyman Bob franks,- and incoming commissioner Bodman.

Communion breakfast planned by OLP PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW PROVIDENCh — An

annual communion brunch will
be held by the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas,

obituaries-

Court Elizabeth Kelly No. 1953
from Our Lady of Peace Church,
on Sun., April 28 at the
"September On The Hill" Bon-
nie Burn Road, Watchung.

Stanley R. Gorka

Stanley Robert Gorka of New
Providence died April 9 in the St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Liv-
ingston. He was 59 years old.

Services were held April 13 at
Our Lady of Peace, New Pro
vidence. Mr. Gorka rests in Si.
Teresa's Cemetery, Summit.

Mr. Guika was born m
Lansford, PA. He lived in Liv
ingston before moving to Nev.
Providence 13 years ago.

Mr. Ciorka was a teacher ai
Livingston High School for 33
years; he was still with the school
at the time of his death. During
his last 27 years at the school, he
served as chairman of the Aii
Department.

Mr. Ciorka wa:, a veteran ot
World War If. He served in iIn-
United States Army.

A 1950 graduate of Kul/tovwi
University, Kut/town, PA, Mi.
Gorka received his Master's
Degree in Education from Col-
umbia University, New York Ci-

Survivors include his wile.
Patricia Mulloy Ciorka, and two
sons, Stephen W. and Martin I .
Gorky, both at home.

In lieu of flowers, eontrihu
(ions may be made to the
Midland School, Readingion
Road, Readingion, 08870.

Hellene Bowman
Hellene G. Bowman (nee

Tinker) of New Providence died
April Bin the Overlook Hospital,

Summit. She was 65 years old.
Mrs. Bowman was born in

Cross Creek, PA. She lived in
California before moving to New
Providence 25 years ago.

She was a member of the
Towne Club and the New Pro-
vidence Melhodisl Church.

Services for Mrs. Bowman
were held April 10 at the Brough
luneral Home, Summit.

Mis. Bowman is survived by
her husband, Robert Bowman;
and two daughters, Mrs. Denise
Bowman Scott of Virginia Beach,
VA, and Mrs. Candice Ohanian
of Bristol, Rl.

In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may he made to the
American Cancer Society.

Debra Diana Testa
IX'hiii Diana Testa, formerly

nl Chatham Township, died in
her home in Villa Park, CA, on
March 3 I. She was 18 years old.

Miss Testa lived in Chatham
lownship from 1967 to 1982. She
ait ended township public
schools.

Miss Tesla's school activities
include basketball, field hockey,
chorus, and drama.

Funeral services were held
April 3 in the Shannon Donegal!
Hmeial Home, Orange, CA.
Miss Testa leaves cherished
memories to all whose lives she
louched.

Surviving Miss Testa are her
parents, Gregory and Roslyn
Testa; her brother, Darius; her
paternal grandfather, George
Testa of Munay Hill; and her
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anlhonv Paolello.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Take Notice that at a meeting of the
Planning Board to be held on Tuesday,
May 14, 1985 at the Lincoln Municipal
Center at 8:00 pm in order to review site
plon for proposal to construct office
building en South Street, Block 237, Lots
8 , 9 , 10, 18 and 19.

Interested individuals may examine
plats at the office of the secretary to the
board, Monday through Friday, between
the hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm.

BERTABBAZIA
Dispatch: April 27, 1985 45.05

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Seoled proposals will be received by the
Borough of New Providence in the County
of Union, State of New Jersey, at Lincoln
Center, 360 Elkwood Avenue on Tuesday,
M a y / , 1985 at 10:00 am o'clock prpunil-
ing lime and at that lime and place public-
ly opened and read. Bids must be hand
delivered to the designated represen-
tative a\ the above place on said date just
prior to the hour named. No mail bids will
beucceptcd.

MAINTENANCE FOR AIL IN-
STRUMENTATION ASSOCIATED WITH
BOROUGH WASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANT TOR THE YEAR 1985

the maintenance work to be furnished
shall he in accordance with specifications
prepared by the Borough Engineering
Deportment. Proposal blanks and
specifications mav i)e obtained at the of-
fice of the Public Works Department, 360
Elkwood Avenue, New Providence, New
Jersey

Each proposal must be enclosed in a
sealed envelope and plainly marked on the
outside, "For Maintenance for All In-
strumentation • New Providence
Wastewoter Treatment Plant" ond ad
dressed to the Borough Clerk, New Pro
vidence, New Jersey

Bidders will be required to conform to
all provisions of the "Law Against
Discrimination" (c. 127, 1975).

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on the forms furnished

Each bid must be accompanied by a cer
tified check or bid bond equal to ten per-
cent f 10" o j of the full amount of the bid
and made payable to the Borough of New
Providence as a guaranty.

The Borough of New Providence hereby
reserves the right to reject any or all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal in its judgement best
serves its interest

LORRAINE SCHAFFERNOTH
Borouah Clerk

Dispatch .'.pi! J7, 1985 $16.45

Dan is the son of George and
Louise Smith and follows his
brother, Andrew, who has also
attained the rank of Eagle.

BH springs
into cleaning
BERKELEY HEIGHTS -

Clean Up Week will run the first
three Saturdays in May, the 4,11
and 18, between 8 am and 4 pm at
the Township Garage, 101
Berkeley Avenue. This service is
extended to Berkeley Heights
residents only. :

Household appliances, water
boilers, furniture, and other large
items of trash will be accepted at
the garage site. Grass clippings,
leaves, branches, stumps, tree
trunks, logs and building
material will not be accepted for
the clean up.

Fourth graders
to help plant 175
evergreen seedlings

BERKELEY HEIGHTS -
Fourth grade students of the
township will take part in plan-
ting over 175 evergreen seedlings
for Arbor Day on April 29.

Alfred G. Rotondi, chairman
of the Environmental Commis-
sion will speak to students on the
value of trees to wildlife, recrea-
tion, landscaping and beautifica-
tion, as well as the importance of
trees for soil and water con-
servation.

I
Correction

The engagement announce-
ment in last week's issue (April
20) for Denise Welch and Walter
Baumer should have said, "A
November wedding is planned,
not a September wedding, as
stated.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO

BIDDERS
SEALED proposal! will be received by

representatives of the Township Commit-
tee on Monday, May 13, 1985, at 10:00
A.M. In the Town Hall Committee Room
29 Park Avenue, Berkeley Heights, Union
County, New Jersey, and at that time and
place publicly opened and read aloud for
performance of the following work:

"SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS, CON-
TRACT 1985-B, BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
SIDEWALK OVERLAY ON PORTIONS OF
WINDSOR WAY, TUDOR LANE AND FAIR-
FAX DRIVE."

Specifications for the proposed work
may be examined and obtained at the Of-
fice of the Township Engineer at 29 Park
Avenue (rear), Berkeley Heights, New
Jersey on or after FRIDAY, May 3,1985.

Bidders shall use the prepared proposal
forms and associated documents which
are to be enclosed in a sealed envelope
addressed to the Mayor and Township
Committee and designated, "PROPOSAL
FOR SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS, CON-
TRACT 1985-B." Proposals must be
delivered in person on or before the hour
named. No bids will be received by mail.

Every corporation and/or partnership
submitting a bid, shall prior to the receipt
of the bid by the Township of Berkeley
Heights or accompanying said bid, submit
a statement setting forth the names and
addresses of all stockholders in the cor-
poration, or partners in the partnership,
who own 10% or more of Its stock, of
any class, or of all individual partners In
the partnership who own a 1 0 % or
greater interest therein, as the case may
be. If one or more such stockholder, or
partner, is itself a corporation, or part-
nership, the stockholders holding 10% or
more of that corporation's stock, or the
individual partners owning 10% or
greater interest in that partnership, as
the case may be, shall also be listed. This
disclosure shall be continued until the
names and addresses of every non-
corporate stockholder, and individual
partner, exceeding the 10% ownership
criteria established by this Notice, shall
have been listed.

Each proposal must be accompanied by
a certified check or bid bond made
payable to the Township of Berkeley
Heights for an amount no* less than ten
percent (10%) of the amount of the total
bid, but not In excess of $20,000.00.
Certified checks of all unsuccessful bid-
ders, except those submitting the three
lowest bids, will be returned within 10
days of bid opening, Sundays and holidays
excepted. Those retained will be returned
within 10 days of bid opening, Sundays
and holidays excepted. Those retained
will be returned within 3 days of the ex-
ecution of a contract for the work. Should
the contract not be executed, due to inac-
tion on the port of the successful bidder,
his bid deposit will be forfeited, not as u
penolty but os liquidated damages and
contract may be immediately awarded to
the next lowest responsible bidder.

The successful bidder will be required
to execute a contract with the Township
of Berkeley Heights within ten (10) days
after the award is mode. An acceptable
Performance Bond in the amount of one-
hundred percent (100 % ) of the total con-
tract price must be posted at that time

The Township of Berkeley Heights
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids, to waive any informality in any of
the bids received, and to award on the
basis of the most responsible bidder is
such action appears to be in the best in-
terests of the Township.

Bidders ore required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127.

By Order of the Township Committee of
the Township of Berkeley Heights, New
Jersey.

GERTRUDE GONNELLI,
Township Clerk

Dispatch: April 27, 1985 $30.75
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Pioneers, Highlanders begin UCT bids

LAURA MARTURANA of Berkeley Heights gets some last minute instructions
from her cooch, Honk Buntin. Laura has qualified as part of the Summit YMCA
Seals 400-Yard Medley Team to compete at the YMCA National Swim Meet in
Orlando, FL, this month.

ByARTPOLAKOWSKI
Presently sporting a 9-1 record,

the New Providence baseball
team gained the second-seed for
the 1985 Union County Tourna-
ment which is scheduled to get
underway with four preliminary-
round games today. Both New
Providence and Berkeley Heights
— which was slotted in the ninth-
spot by the UCT seeding commit-
tee — are slated to play first-
round games next Saturday, May
4th.

Coach Paul Miller's New Pro-
vidence club will have a home
date with a prelim-round winner
between Hillside and Kenilworth.
Berkeley Heights will take a short
trip to Summit's Memorial Fiejd
where the Highlanders will
engage the local rival Hilltoppers.
Coach Bill Howard's team lost a
2-0 decision to Summit the first
week of the campaign.

Heading into Thursday's con-
test with Springfield, Berkeley
was in the throes of a four-game
losing skein which had lowered
the Highlanders' overall record
to 4-6. The last two weeks have
— beyond any doubt —
represented the most frustrating
period of Howard's coaching
career at Regional.

The four successive defeats
were all by one run and to top-

Tracksters poised to defend title
ByARTPOLAKOWSKI

New Providence track Coach
Bill Sinnoii admits he's been
pleasantly surprised with the ac-
complishments of his squad so
far this 1985 season. Considering
the Pioneers are the defending
champions in their Group I state
section, a casual fan might ques-
tion whether NP's present 6-0
record could truly be termed
unexpected. But Sinnotl, who's
in his third season at the cinder
helm, explains why that's the
case.

"We graduated a number of
top athletes from last spring's
squad," points out Sinnotl, who
was an assistant in the track pro-
gram for seven years prior to
assuming the varsity reins.
"Between them (distance-runner)
Dave Denhard, (sprinter) Shayn
March, and (weightman) Mike
Rapuano left with five school
records last June, and the senior
weight guys we graduated scored
enough points in the state section
meet to have finished third in the
overall team standings — without
adding in any of our other
events."

The NP coach cites improve-
ment in I he hurdles and jumps
and solid performances by an
unheralded weight crew as part of
the reason the Pioneers have
fared better than anticipated.
They've contributed to support

several acknowledged returning
standouts such as middle-
distance runner Chris Atteberry,
distance competitor Mike
McLaughlin, and all-around per-
former Mike Landsittel. And
New Providence did catch one
huge break with the arrival of
senior transfer Chris Grimm,
who had previously made his
presence felt in the NP football
and wrestling programs this
schoolyear.

Grimm is the Pioneers'
number-one guy in both sprints
and the longjump. Chris, who
moved in from Pennsylvania last
summer, has run the 100 meters
in 11.5, the 200 in 23.5, and he's
longjumped 20 feet, 8 inches. To
further indicate his versatility,
Grimm has also picked up the
sholput (an event he hadn't been
involved with in Pennsylvania)
and is already NP's top man
there as well.

Atleberry is close to a two-
minute clocking in the 800, and
he'll run the 400 and 1600-meters
also. McLaughlin has turned a
4:37 time in the 1600 and a 10:15
in the 3200, performances which
have Sinnolt regarding this junior
as a potential school-record
breaker in both. And Landsittel
can run anything from 400 meters
up, according to his coach.
"Mike is as versatile a runner as

we've had in some time," praises
Sinnott. His best distance may be
800 meters (he's logged a 2:03),
and Landsittel is likewise the
Pioneers' best highjumper where
he's cleared 5-10.

Ramsey Redman and Umberto
Fusco are two more quality 400-
meter types, meaning the
Pioneers can put a pretty fair
mile relay crew on the track. Don
Cart and Drew Vignali are the
top hurdlers where they specialize
hi the 110-highs and 400-
intermediates respectively. Brian
Gauthier and Brian Luciani are
the leading polevaulters.

The weight-throwing con-
tingent is headed up by Danny
Kelaher and Mark Skweres.
Skweres and Luciani are the New
Providence co-captains.

"Our program has never em-
phasized dual meets," relates
Sinnott, whose squad was 7-3 in
such competitions a year ago.
"We've always used our dual
season to try to peak our athletes
for the major events at the end of
the spring. But right now our kids
are excited about being
undefeated, and we're going to
take our shot at the conference ti-
tle." As far as dual meets are
concerned, the Mountain-Valley
crown should be decided on
Tuesday, May 7th when the
Pioneers host Bound Brook.

Hoopsters honored at banquet
Berkeley Heights' 1984-85

basketball team was feted by the
Gl, Booster Club at the school's
annual hoops banquet held last
Sunday evening at L'Alfaire
Restaurant in Mountainside.

Emceed by Basketball Parents
Club President Glenn Mangold
and Gene Daniel, both of whose
sons were standouts for this
Regional ballclub, the after-
dinner proceedings featured
awards made to each of the 33
youngsters involved in the
Highlander program this past
season. Varsity Coach Jerry Britt
handled the presentations with
assistance from jayvee mentor
John Theis and freshman steward
Rich Smith.

Among the 90 people in atten-
dance were Berkeley Heights
Athletic Director Nick Serritella,
who was praised by Britt for the
extra time he spent coordinating
the school's sports effort this
winter. High School Principal
Pete Festante was unable to be
there, but he sent along a letter
congratulating the team fui its
outstanding campaign and Britt
for being named the Independent
Press Coach-of-the-Year for the
fourth time.

There were a number of
achievement awards handed out
to individual players, and Coach
Britt broke with established tradi-
tion by singling out each of the
varsity's six primary performers

Tee-softball pitched to youth
HIRKII l-Y HEIGHTS -

llie Recreation Commission will
sponsor a Tee-Softball Program
lor Berkeley Heights boys and
girls in grades three and four.
The program will use regular
game play, except there will not
be a pitcher, as the players hit the
ball off a "tee".

The program will be held on
Wed. evenings from 6 pm to 8 pm
at Woodruff School fields No. 2
and No. 3, beginning on May 1
and ending on June 26. The

registration fee is $H) per partici-
pant. The program instructor will
be Theresa Formisano, Physical
Education Teacher, Set on Hall
University.

Participants should register at
the Recreation Commission Of-
fice, open Monday through Fri-
day, 9 am to 12:30 pm and 2 to
4:30 pm or use mail drop by
Recreation door anytime, or mail
to "Recreation Commission,
P.O. Box 186, Berkeley Heights,
N.J. 07922." Deadline to register
is Monday, April 29.

for special recognition plaques.
Seniors Tom Daniel, Scott
Mangold, and Jerry Reddy, and
juniors Gregg Allocco, Steve
Knull. and Jeff Weingartner all
received trophies which em-
phasized each player's unique
contribution to the team effort.
Reddv. who'll attend Notic
Dame University next year, was
named the Highlanders' Most
Valuable Player.

Berkeley Heights earned a co-
championship in its Mountain-
Valley Conference and reached
the state section title round en
route to an overall 20-6 record.
Besides the above mentioned six
players, the other varsity let-
termen were Ian Bolden, Matt
Degan, Ernie DeLaCruz, Rick
Depinto, Mike Esnes, John Far-
rell, Mike Heard, and Bob
McManus.

quality opponents . The
Highlanders had been nipped by
Ridge, Millburn, Westfield, and
Clark in successive outings. "We
haven't been hitting at all,"
laments Howard, "and we
haven't executed well in the field
either."

He might also have added that
Berkeley hasn't been particularly
lucky of late, either. The most
serious misfortune was the
season-ending injury suffered a
week ago Tuesday by Bryan
Aprahamian, Regional's short-
stop, number-one pitcher, and
acknowledged field leader.
Aprahamian slipped on a wet
base in a game against Roselle
and tore ligaments in his thumb
attempting to break the fall.
Bryan was scheduled to have cor-
rective surgery yesterday.

Aprahamian's absence puts a
lot of pressure on a young infield
which has experienced problems
in recent games. One trouble has
been the cement-hard diamond
on the upper varsity field. After
watching second baseman Gary
DelDuca get eaten up by two
balls which crazy-hopped on him
and resulted in the tying and win-
ning runs crossing in the Ridge
defeat, a visibly agitated Howard
notified the school's athletic ad-
ministration that the Highlander
varsity would be using the lower
payvee) diamond until something
is done about the upper field.

"We've lost close games to
good teams," noted Howard,
after a seventh-inning comeback
fell short in a 3-2 defeat to
Millburn. "What's most distress-

ing is that it's the same kind of
pattern we fell into last season,
when again we just couldn't seem
to get the big hit or make the key

play in the sixth and seventh inn-
ing. I can't explain why, but we
simply haven't performed well in
crucial situations."

Highlanders climb
back from 0-6,
but fall to Clark, 8-7

ByPEGTHURLER
BERKELEY HEIGHTS -

"Come on, lei's chip away at it,"
called Highlander softball coach
Hope Valenti, after watching her
team fall behind 0-6 in the second
inning of its game with Clark on
Tuesday.

Jen Walz carved out the first
chip, rapping out a triple past the
third base line in the bottom of
the second inning. Jill Geiger and
Denise Mitterando loaded the
bases and when Debbie Shugard
flied out to right field Walz slid
home for her team's first run.
But two were left on when the ral-
ly ended on a pop-up by Paula
Kent.

The girls did continue to chip,
and worked the score up to 6-6,
moved ahead 7-6, only to lose the
game in the final inning, 8-7
when Clark scored two final runs
in the top of the seventh.

Janet Brandle hit a home run
with Laurie Pankuck on base in
the third inning, and the score

Highlander netsters
earning respect

ByARTPOLAKOWSKI
Berkeley Heights tennis Coach

Scott Shallcross admits he was
slightly taken aback two weeks
ago when the Star-Ledger's initial
Union County team rankings
came out. For his Highlanders
were nowhere to be found among
thetop-10.

"I was a little puzzled," admits
the young mentor, who's in his
third season at Regional's varsity
helm. "We have four starters
back from a team which was 14-4
a year ago, and I think we have a
pretty decent club. But the
Ledger must have felt there were
at least ten teams in the county
better than us."

Berkeley has since begun a
climb in the rankings. A victory
over Ridge, the defending champ
in the Highlanders' Mountain-
Valley Conference, was likely the
catalyst which pushed them to the
eighth spot this past Monday.
Since then Regional has defeated
both Oratory and Clark, two
Union squads initially listed
ahead of the Highlanders. The
current Berkeley Heights record
reads 4-1 with the loss coming to
Summit.

"Summit's a little better than
us right now," admits Shallcross,
"but I think we have a shot at
everyone left on our schedule."
The Highlanders had a par-
ticularly pivotal Mountain-Valley
uiaich against Springfield slated
for this past Thursday afternoon.
That shaped up as a battle for
first place in the MVC.

Substantiating evidence that
Regional might even be better
than it was last spring is the fact
that Cliff Daub, who played
number-one singles the past two
seasons, is in the third hole now.
"Cliff is a bit down about it,"
acknowledges his coach, "but the
point is the other two kids have
really come on exceptionally
well." Those being junior Mike

Esnes — up two slots from the
third position a year ago — and
freshman standout Greg Paster-
nak.

Coach Shallcross has juggled
his doubles combinations around
in the early going while seeking to
find who might play best
together. After some experimen-
tation, he's going back to the
tandems which were projected in
late March. Meaning Jamie
Walser and Mike Scheu as the
first duo while Eric Douglas and
Ken Daub hook up at the second
post.

moved up to 3-6. The fifth inning
was a big one when the
Highlanders evened the score on
runs by Pankuck, pinch runner
Julie Riewe (running for Mit-
terando) and Geiger.

Close call
Closest call of the game came

during the fifth inning
Highlander scoring, when Ceiger
reached third base safely, dodg-
ing a Clark tag by a hair. Katie
Ryan got two rbi's on Geiger and
Riewe's runs when she hit a single
past first base. But at this point
Clark put in a new pitcher, and
the go-ahead runs were left
stranded on base.

But the Highlander batting
seemed to be just warming up.
Next time up, in the 6th,
Pankuck hit a triple behind first
base, and Brandle singled home
Pankuck for a 7-6 lead. But two
insurance runs were left on base
when a stealer got caught trying
to make second, and Clark
fielders caught a fly foul.
. Clark was still alive in the top
of the seventh, getting two runs
after loading the bases and sen-
ding two runners home on a wild
throw to home plate. G.L. still
had one more chance to win with
the score at 8-7 against them, in
the bottom of the seventh. With
two out and two on, Paula Kent
singled to left field, but a runner
trying to stretch her run to span
the third base to home plate
distance, was caught and tagged
out before reaching the plate.

Good defensive plays — dou-
ble play by Pankuck in the se-
cond, caught a fly ball then threw
to first for the final out of the in-
ning...Clark runner trying to
steal home in the seventh tagged
out by Brandle..long fly ball
caught by Walz behind third base
to end the top of the fifth inning.

Schultz no-hitter
gives Pioneers a win

PAL tees up for golf tournament

Permit yourself a few sets
BERKELEY HEIGHTS -

Recreational tennis permits are
now available for purchase.

All persons who utilize
township tennis courts must have

a permit, which may be purchas-
ed at the Recreation Commission
Office, 56 Columbus Ave., open
Monday through Friday, from 9
am to 12:30 pm. and 2 to 4:30
pm.

NEW PROVIDENCE - The
New Providence PAL will spon-
sor its Third Annual Golf Tour-
nament and Dinner, on Mon.,
June 10, at the Pennbrook Coun-
try Club in Basking Ridge.

Green fees, electric carts, din-
ner, prizes and souvenirs are in-
cluded. A hot and cold buffet
dinner and refreshments will be
served at 6 pm at the Summit
Elks Lodge, Maple St., Summit.

Prizes and awards will be given
during the dinner festivities.

Proceeds will go to support the
PAL youth sports programs. In-
dividuals, partners, foursomes

are all welcome.
Advanced tickets and reserva-

tions are required. For reserva-
tions call Bill Wehrle at 665-0249
or Lou Dykfeat 464-7390.

ByPEGTHURLER
NEW PROVIDENCE — It's

been a long dry spring for the
Pioneer softball team, but last
Thursday the girls rapped out
their first win of the season with a
15-4 win over St. Mary's of
Elizabeth. All the patient and
thorough training by coach Skip
Lyne of a young team paid off in
the no-hitter pitched by Ginger
Schultz, 15-4.

The second inning was the big
one, and Lynda Sloane, who bats
in the clean-up position, con-
nected for a triple that cleared the
bases for two runs, part of a nine
run landslide in the second.

Against Verona on April 17,
the Pioneers encountered pro-
blems early in the game, and were
not able to match the Verona
runs with enough of their own,
ending with a 12-4 loss.

But looking at the bright side
of the game, start with the Lisa
Gramlich single to center field in
the bottom of the 1st. Lynda
Sloane also singled in the same
inning, and when Donna McNeil
failed to beat the throw to first on
her hit, Gramlich came home to
put the Pioneers on the
scoresheet.

The girls loaded the bases in
the 3rd, with special help from
Laurie Kaiiock who got to base
on a walk, then moved to 2nd
and stole 3rd by escaping a run-
down when the Verona player
dropped the ball in the excite-

Recreation staff needed in B.H.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS —

The Recreation Commission of
Berkeley Heights is seeking part-
time people to serve as Tennis

NEED VOLUNTEERS—or do
you want to volunteer? Then call
the Area Community Council at
273-2120 for how you can' get
volunteers and how you can
volunteer.

Court Attendents and qualified
Summer Program Staff.

Playground leaders are needed
for the six-week program which
begins June 27 and ends August
7. Applicants should be teachers,
or college students with skills in
athletics or arts and crafts.

Interested people should call
the Recreation Commission Of-
fice at 464-0550.

ment.
Hallock scored when Donna

McNeil got to 1st on a walk.
Kathy Kern and Sloane also
scored in that inning with Nancy
Shuetz credited with the two
rbi's, after swinging into a two-
run single. But the rally ended
there and N.P. scoring ended
with it for the afternoon.

Last chance in the 7th to start a
catch-up try ended with a double
play. On base were Sloane, Tina
Alderman, and Schuetz, with one
out, but the next batter was out at
first, and the runner forced to
head for home was also out and
the game ended, 12-4.

Defensively the girls continue
to show the improvements that
come with experience. Gramlich
was impressive as the guardian of
home plate, and Hallock proved
accurate in pulling in the fly balls
at her shortstop position, starting
with two in the 2nd inning.
Gramlich got runners out in the
2nd and 3rd innings, tagging the
second runner when she tried to
reverse direction and go back to
3rd base.

Right fielder Denise Reinacher
helped to nip a Verona 4th inning
batting spree when she caught a
long fly ball to her territory for
the 3rd out. Center fielder Kathy
Kern had gotten the first out of
that inning with a beauty of a
catch in her part of the outfield.

Gramlich blocked out still
another daring Verona runner
trying to slip home in the 5th inn-
ing, putting on the tag for the
third out. Sloane was reliable at
1st base, taking long throws
almost the width of the diamond,
and she made several tries for
double plays.

Player to watch on the Verona
team is pitcher Anne Collins,
who is a double threat, on the
mound and at the plate. She hit a
two-run single in the 2nd and a
double in the 7th inning, and
allowed only three hits.
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Summit spikes
Pioneers in varsity
volleyball

ByPEGTHURLER
AREA — The Summit

volleyball team appears to be
growing in height as well as in
prowess as the season progresses,
or maybe the skills of the girls are
becoming more evident. Summit
fought a real battle for its fust
varsity game against New Pro-
vidence last Thursday at the New
Providence court, winning it 15-
11, then holding serve for extend-
ed stretches for the clincher, 154.

Jean Braun moved the score up
to game point in the first game
during her serve, and Christiane
Shipley did the rest, serving up
the 15-11 point for a non-
returnable that the Pioneer digger
sent into the net instead of over
the net.

Pioneer Karen Leitz led a
strong rally midway through that
game, holding serve for four
points, one an ace and another a
non-returnable. Summit coach
Nancy Mueller called a
momentum-breaking time out
with the score at 9-7 for N.P. The
maneuver worked for a side out,
but the Pioneers hadn't given up.
Caren Hector served up a point
for a 10-8 catch-up try, and
moments later Cathy Hector
staved off a game point play at
14-11.

Controversy

A controversial call came while
Hector was serving. A Summit
player lost her balance at the net,
fell outside the court and made
contact with the referee's stand.
After a discussion, and con-
sulting the rule book, the refs rul-
ed that it was an inadvertent con-
tact. But when Cathy Hector
served up a re-play of the point,
Summit won the point and went
on for the game win.

Mixup
Confusion with the numbers

on the shirts of the Summit
players when they traded shirts in
the Elizabeth and New Pro-
vidence games put the wrong girls

into the action in last week's
story. But it was Yvonne
Gerstburger, who variously wears
the numbers 55,20, or 32, depen-
ding on whose shirt she borrows,
who sent over very effective lefty
spikes in the second game with
the Pioneers to help cement the
win for her team. She had help on
the points during her serve from
No. 21 Linda Gaucher, not to be
confused with the j.v. 21, who is
AnnaliseFebus.

(Board of Education members
take note — maybe in the next
year's budget there will be room
for new shirts so that every girl
can have a different number!)

A Gaucher spike with the score
at 7-1 for Summit, drew a time
out from Pioneer coach Vic
Bucossi while Placke was serving.
Braun scored four points during
her serve in that second game,
with help from a Gerstburger
spike to well the score to 10.2

Michelle Haldenwang made a
spectacular spike when Shipley
was serving, sending the ball to
the far corner of the Pioneer
court, and the score climbed to
11-4. Shipley's backcourt digging
kept the ball in play in the final
minutes, and her non-returnable
at 13-4 brought yet another N.P.
time out. And this time it work-
ed, but the Pioneers failed to take
advantage of the break.

Serve of the afternoon was a
beautiful ace by Pioneer Chris
Fosko, giving her team its final
point of the match at 10.4. Teresa
Campana gets credit for a point
on her serve that was very close to
an ace, but if the opposing team
even nicks the ball it is not quite
an ace. The first point of the se-
cond game for N.P. was such a
serve, and gave the team an initial
advantage, but a win wasn't in
the cards for the girls in green
that day.

The teams will meet again at
the Union County Tournament
on May 18 at Elizabeth's Dunn
Sports Center.

Madison bites dust,
Summit wins 6-5

HIGH SCORING Chris Tyler, Summit's No. 26, scored the second of his four goals
against Livingston for the Summit Lacrosse team recently

Krieger courts champions
in academy's tournament

Peter S. Krieger of Short Hills
is director of the 12th annual
Newark Academy Invitational
Tennis Tournament, May 4 and
5, at the Academy, 91 South
Orange Ave., Livingston.

Krieger, who is with Time-
Life, Inc. in New York City,
helped to organize the first
NAITT in his senior year at the
academy. His committee includes
two other alumni, Paul Krieger,
formerly of Summit, and John
Galbraith, of Summit.

Twelve of New Jersey's top
schools will compete in the In-
vitational, considered "the
Wimbledon of high school ten-
nis," according to Krieger. They
are Montclair Kimberley
Academy, last year's winner, and
Cherry Hill East, Christian
Brothers Academy, Delbarton,
H o l m d e l , L i v i n g s t o n ,
Moorestown, Newark Academy,
Parsippany Hills, Ramapo, West
Essex and Westfield.

At the end of the tournament,
Krieger will present the second
annual John W. Stratum leam
Sportsmanship Award. Last
year's recipient was Christian
Brothers, then the defending
champions.

The Time In show with host
Matt Loughlin will preview the

Strikers out
against Spurs

Spurs over Strikers,
3-2

The Summit Spurs, sponsored
by Smythe Volvo, took the Easl
Hanover Strikers 3-2 in East
Hanover April 14.

The Spurs entered half-time 1-
0, thanks to Micheal Waden, ably
assisted by Jason Kreuser. Also
contributing to the Spurs' advan-
tage was vigilant goalkeeper
David McCullough. Matt Hud-
son and Billy Robb were strong
on defense.

By the end of the third quarter,
at 2-2, the match was building to
a tense climax. Andrew Mullin
had capitulated on his own ex-
cellent follow-up play with a se-
cond goal; Billy Orr was playing
brilliantly despite an eye injury in
the third quarter.

With only six minutes left to
play, the score still tied, Roberto
Reyes clinched the game with a
third goal, with Tommy Waldon
picking up his second assist of the
day.

tourney Thurs., May 2, 6:30 pm
on Suburban Cablevision TV3.

The tournament is sponsored
this year by a grant from CIT
Financial Corporation of Liv-
ingston, a commercial, in-
dustrial, and consumer financing
company.

The public is invited to attend
the tournament.

THE B TEAM of the Summit Girls Lacrosse Club, coached by Robin Capoor.

Girls lacrosse sticks it out
against Morristown, Rumson

SUMMIT — The Girls
Lacrosse Club opened its spring
season with a game against Mor-
ristown High School on April 17.
The local A team tallied a 15-2
win.

Scorers were Julie Strott,
three; Christina Vincinelli, three;
Sally Murphy, three; Karen
Messineo, three; Lisa Lentini,
one; Molly Conlin, one; and Jen-

nie Glynn, one.
The local B team scored a 7-2

victory in the second game of the
day. Emily Speers with five goals
and Jessica Burger with two led
their team to victory.

On April 22, the second match
of the season was played against
Rumson Country Day School.
The A team was defeated 4-12;
the B team losl 0-1 to Rumson.

THE A TEAM of the Summit Girls Lacrosse Club, coached by Bridgette
Schephler.

Soccer club weathers a tough week
DIVISION/

Roots Sweepers 3,
Roxbury 3

Steve Messino kicked in two
goals for the Sweepers on Sunday
at Wilson Field in .Summit, but
Roxbury lied things up when Ihey
scored on two penalty shots. Tim
Shanahan contributed another
goal for Summit bin failed lo
lead the team lo victory. In the
final minutes, Roxbury scored
again, ending the game in a 3-3
tic. John Evers put in an
outstanding pcifomidiiu. at right
fullback for the Sweepers.

DIVISION 11
Brooks Sealfons Sirens 2,

Randolph 3
Laura Taylor assisted Jen

Carver and Kelly Oakes to score
one goal apiece for the Sirens at
Randolph on Sunday, but Ran-
dolph came back to win the game
at 3-2. Li/ Kellogg, Jen Hand,
Madeline Paskey, Kate Shanahan
and Beth Coleman led the leam in
its effort.

DIVISION III
Beifus Biiick Spirit 2,

Tewkesbury 2
Purcell Parker and Elizabeth

Keyser each netted one goal for
Summit at Franklin Field last
Sunday, but it was not enough to
propel the Spirit to victory.
Shelby Meyercord and L.ainey
Bevill had the assists. Kristin
Oakes, at forward, and Lisa Len-
tini, Amy Leather bee, and
Kristin Beifus played well at
halfback. Leslie Norwood an-
chored the fullbacks, with Grace
Devin, Karen Stenstrom, and
Kim Callahan all making timely
contributions. Betsy Benncll
played well in goal.

Do Me A Flavor Shooters 1,
Branchbun> Chargers 5

Summit's Shooters went west
to play undefeated Branchburg.
Keeper Kevin Clark made several
outstanding saves while fullbacks
Dick Fisher, Chris Rail and Dan
Lucas played an aggressive defen-
sive game against an explosive

team. F.arly in the second half
Mickey Solh stole the ball and
passed to Josh Smith, who sent
Mark Callahan in for Summit's
only goal. Kevin Kruezer and Joe
Oakes played well up front
against a strong defense. Jason
Goddard, Brian Ketlcnring and
Ashley Griffith, Summit's hustl-
ing halfbacks, played well
throughout the game.

Holmes Agency Strikers 0,
Chatham Boro 10

The Strikers fought hard
agains! nHvemty at Gladiator
Field in Chatham on Sunday.
Fine play was turned in by
Dwight Baldwin, Brian Keane,
Jerry Madden and Roberi
Kowalski.

DIVISION IV
Lois Schneider Stars 2,

South Brunswick 2
Gail Rapuz/.i and Molly

Lacovare collected one goal
apiece, but could not wrest a win
from South Brunswick on the op-
position's field on Sunday. Stan
douts were Megan Manzclla,
Christy Van Dusen, in goal, and
Carol Lee Keane as sweeper.

Marco Polo Scampers 1,
Randolph 2

Summit was down 2-0 when
Margery Shanahan, assisted by
Victoria Hardy and Jenny
Wroblcwski, came back with a
goal, but despite strong play by
midfielders Leigh Ann Gilroy
and Kelly Formichella and
defensemen Li/ Cox and Laurie
Mutlery Randolph came away
with the victory.

American Kxprrss Storm 1,
Parsippany Predators 1

Matt Langley scored on a
penalty kick with five minutes to
go in the third quarter, but the
game ended in a lie against Par-
sippany on Sunday. Chirs Far-
rend and Andy Margie led the
leam effort.

DIVISION V
Windhorst Liquor Sabres 0,

Westfield Shamrocks 2
Summit outplayed West field

last Sunday but failed to score.
Defensive standouts were Sarah
Coyleand Evan Mingle.
Summit Trust Co. Sea Maidens

3,
Tewkesbury Wonders 1

Ginger Kreiller and Lindsay
Tucker scored unassisted to lead
Summit to a 3-1 victory in
Tewkesbury on Sunday. Kelly
Welt/ and Lucic Small shared the
goalie spot.

Summit Food Market Sling 1,
South Brunswick Slarfighters 1

Patrick Shallcross scored on a
direct tree kick, but Summit was
unable lo win this game. Grant
Bowman and Adrian Tompselt
played well at their respective
positions.

Stephens Miller Sharks 1,
Kasl Hanover Ponies 3

Ociavia Tapia scored with a
long kick into the goal from his
center defense position which tied
up the game until the last eight
minutes for the Sharks last Sun-
day. East Hanover dribbled in
two quick goals al the end to give
their team the final advantage.
Charlie Lcalherbee and Sloven
Engler played superb games at
halfback, as did Christopher
Dyke at right wing.

Masco Shakers 7,
Berkeley Heights 0

Tommy Lovell, Stuart Alforcl,
Mike Rcmey and Danny Robin-
son sparked a 7-0 romp over
Berkeley Heights in the away
game on Sunday. Danny Keane
was the shutout goalie.

ByPEGTHURLER
SUMMIT - The play that

won the scftball game with
Madison last Monday was ex-
ecuted in a cloud of dust. Lisa
Fern singled in the bottom of the
sixth inning with the score at 5-5,
and Michelle Ping raced for
home plate in a cloud of dust.
The runner was safe, and Summit
moved out in front 6-5, to stay.

Summit jumped out to an early
lead in the first inning, 3-0, im-
proved the score to 4-0 on a dou-
ble by Kelly Ryan to center field
that brought home Fern in the
third. Fern scored again in the
fifth, coming home on a wild pit-
ch, after Madison runners had
scored twice on walks in the
fourth and once in the fifth (the
last one in another cloud of dust
that only the plate umpire was
able to call.)

Two more Madison runners in
the 6th put Summit into a 5-5 tie
before Summit settled for one
more run and the 6-5 win.

Kris Sutton was the winning

pitcher, with three good
strikeouts in the fourth inning of
her strong performance for the
afternoon, ' ;.

Summit coaoh ' Joann
LaVorgna used the butt signal to
guide her batten into hying
down sacrifice bunts. Amy Lu-
dani sacrificed in the foorth lim-
ing to move Sutton over to w-
cond, and Liz Dawson did the
same thing for advancing runner
Tracey Burke.

Chalk dut
Thank goodness the

blowing when Tracey I
single down the third
The ball nicked the chalk I
white dust rose into the air as
proof of the fair ball call. Burke
got as far as third safely on a later
play, but trying to make it home
she met the impenetrable form of
the Madison catcher blocking her
path, and failed to reach the
plate.

Summit was 2-4 after the
Madison game.

and

SHS bowlers make
Bermuda headlines

ByPEGTHURLER

SUMMIT — Two members of
the high school bowling team
made the headlines of the Ber-
muda Mid Ocean News during
the recent spring break.

David Platz and Jon Headley
packed up their bowling balls and
flew to Bermuda with their coach
Warren Wheeler for some inter-
country competition. The'local
headline read "New Jersey duo
roll into Bermuda," a sentence
that may or may not be gram-
matically correct, but the trip was
a fitting climax to a champion-
ship season for two members of
the varsity team.

"Headley rolled a 194 his first
game with the Bermuda team,"
noted Wheeler in describing the

events of the trip. Both Headley
and Platz use 16 pound finger tip
balls that "provide more action"
than the ones supplied by bowl-
ing alleys. The trademark name is
"Hammer."

There were two boys and two
girls chosen for the Bermuda
team, with the games arranged by
Dudley Brown, a native of Ber-
muda, but who spent 16 years in
New York City, and had bowled
at the Edison Lanes. He related
that the Edison facility has 100
lanes "straight across," and was
the scene of the recent New
Jersey state tournament.

The Summit group had time
for sightseeing as well as bowling,
and according to the Bermuda
Mid Ocean News, are already
planning for a return trip.

Michelle Brown.

Michelle Brown stars in State
Special Olympics Aquatics

Michelle Brown of Summit
competed in the Special Olympics
State Aquatics Meet on April 22.

She received the following
awards: a silver medal for second
place in the 25 meter backstroke,
and a gold medal and trophy for
first in the Junior Girls Relay
Team.

Brown is a student of Ms.
Valenziano's class at the Summit

Junior High. Her classmates, An-
namaria Martorina, and Dorleen
Grant also competed successfully
in the State Special Olympics.

The New Jerey Special Olym-
pics State Aquatics Meet was held
at the Cranford Indoor Pool and
Fitness Center. Only those
students who participated in the
Area Swim Meet qualified for the
State Meet.

Summies propel to success
SUMMIT — Three gymnasts

from the Summies Team of the
YWCA Class III Team competed
in the Class III Compulsory Sec-
tional Meet on March 30.

Local resident Abby Bradford,
Kathleen Stemmler of Chatham,
and Maria DeJohn of South
Orange entered in the meet.

In the 9-11 age group, Abby
Bradford scored 8.7 on vault for

Baltusrol to host women golf champs
The 1985 U.S. Women's Open

Golf Championship will be held
at Baltusrol Golf Club, Spr-
ingfield, July 8 to 14. It will mark
the eighth U.S. Open that
Baltusrol has hosted — a record.

The field will include such
greats as defending champion
Hollis Stacy, JoAnne Carrier,
Jan Stephenson, Amy Alcott,
Nancy Lopez, Pat Bradley, Beth

Daniel, Betsy King and Alice
Miller.

Season tickets for all seven
days (three practice days, four
tournament days) and possible
play-off, as well as coupon
books, are available through the
championship office at Baltusrol
Golf Club. Clubhouse tickets are
still available. Tor particulars call
467-4653.

2nd place, 7.15 on bars, 7.25 on
beam, 7.55 on floor for 6th place,
and finished in 6th place all-
around with a score of 31.00.

Slemmler and DeJohn com-
peted in the 12-14 age group.
Kathleen received a score of 8.05
on vault, 7.75 on bars, 7.35 on
beam, and the 6th place score of
7.8 on her fioor exercise.
Kathleen finished wtih an all-
around score of 30.95.

DeJohn placed 4th on vault
with an 8.4 and 5th on bars with
an 8.35. She received a 7.55 on
beam and 7.55 on her floor exer-
cises. Maria finished with a 5th
place all-around score of 31.85.

This was the last meet of the
season for the Class III Summit
YWCA team. For the remainder
of the season, the gymnasts will
work on optional skills with
hopes of competing in optional
meets next season.
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Latin students win national honors
SUMMIT — Latin students

from the Senior and Junior High
Schools were congratulated for
an "admirable performance"
this year in the 1985 American
Classical League/National
Junior Classical League National
Latin Exam. The 26 students who
took the examination, competing
with 57,000 classics students
across the U.S., were applauded
by the Latin Exam Committee
for their "splendid training and
efforts."

Latin teachers Fred Moore,
senior high, and Mary Lou Mit-
chell, junior high, were com-
mended for "industry and en-
thusiasm."

Senior high students receiving
maxima cum laude certifictes
with silver medals are Catherine
Winter, Susan Taylor and
Kathleen Wyrough.

Carsten Scheide received a
magna cum laude certificate.
Winners of cum laude awards
were Latin III students Bill
Fisher, Matthew Martin and
Steven Pincus; Leif Welch in
Latin IV prose; and Latin V
poetry students Andrew Dyke,
Christopher Johanson, John
Shields, Amos Beason and Anne
Von Neida.

At the junior high, eighth
graders Daniel Lukas and
Richard Fisher received gold
medals and summa cum laude
distinction. Alisa Oallo, eighth
grade, was awarded a silver
medal maxima cum laude.

Magna cum laude distinctions
were won by eighth grader
Rosemary Balchunas and ninth
graders Jonathan Williams.
Michael Ferrante and Matthew
Cole. Students earning cum laude

ratings were Kevin Chisholm,
eighth grade, and ninth graders
William Bennett, Kevin Welch,
Mercedes Danforth and Cindy
Conlin.

Seniors get scoop from Burgdorff
SUMMIT — Two new solu-

tions to the "house rich-cash
poor" problem of homeowners
62 years and older will be
presented at four area seminars
sponsored by Burgdorff
Realtors.

A representative of Prudential-
Bache Mortgage Services will ex-
plain a product the company in-
troduced this year called
I.R.M.A., an acronym for In-
dividual Retirement Mortgage
Account.

I.R.M.A. is Prudential's ver-
sion of the Reverse Annuity Mor-
tgage which allows qualified
homeowners 62 years and older
to draw $150 to $700 a month tax
tree from their home equity while
they continue to live in their
home.

A Citibank representative will
explain the bank's new Equity
Source Account. Through this
plan, qualified homeowners can
convert home equity to a loan
against which they can write
checks at their discretion. Interest
is charged.

Older Americans faced with
fixed and often reduced income,

growing inflation and rising cosis
of maintaining a home have wat-
ched (heir standard of living
diminish. With over 70 percent of
the networth of senior
homeowners tied up in the equity
of their homes, many have seen
no way out but to sell their
residence.

These plans make the home a
liquid asset for the first time.
They may eliminate (he fear of
outliving savings or becoming
financially dependent on
children.

The seminars, about an hour
long, are being offered at Scotch
Hills Country Club on May 1,
Plainfield and Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, at 3 pm May 8 at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 200
Main St., Chatham at 1:00; May
15 at St. Peter's Episcopal Chur-
ch, 70 Maple Ave., Morristown
at 1 pm, and May 22 at the En-
vironmental Center, 70 Lord
Stirling Rd, Basking Ridge at
2:30 pm.

For transportation of further
information, call your local
Burgdorff office.

THEY'VE GOT IT—Summit Junior High School's team in the nationwide Continental Math League Contest recently placed
eighth among 98 competing U.S. schools. Coached by Joyce Scalzitti, Mathematics Department chairwoman (K-9),
team members are, from left, Michael Soth, Michael Ferrante, Jon Williams, Jim Pearson, Derek Cho and Eric Johnson.

Reverend Higgins to speak during May Pilgrimage

SUMMIT — A May
Pilgrimage in honor of the
Mother of Jesus, Queen of
Peace, will be conducted at the
Rosary Shrine, 3 pm, Sun., May
5.

Guest speaker for the occasion
will be the Reverend Donald J.

We're giving away lots of great prizes.. and fantastic gifts during the.

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
of our new Berkeley Heights Of f i ce . . .

corner of Springfield & Plainfield Aves.
Our new Berkeley Heights office is new ready to serve you! Yes . . . total banking is more
convenient than ever. . . through City Federal's new office in Berkeley Heights. Come
see for yourself... you'll find a spacious lobby and accounts facilities . . . complete
banking services including Saturday banking, plus new Walk-up and Drive-up 24 hour
Automated Teller Centers for service 365 days a year! But you'll also find much more . . .
City Federal offers a broad range of services to meet your changing financial needs.
Whether you're looking for the highest interest available on both Certificates and Pass-
books, an Insured Money Management Account, Tax Deferred IRA Accounts or Home
Mortgage Loans and Home Equity Loans, you'll find it all at City Federal Savings. Be
sure to come to the grand opening of our new Berkeley Heights office and share in the
free souvenirs, free gifts and super sweepstakes prizes . . . and lots more!

A C D B E f * I E T * j * r * ' * the Biggest and Best Give-away Ev«rl
Open a City Federal Savings Account and Choose One of These Free Gifts

$20
IN CASH

Sanyo Sola*

Select a Free Gift
With a Deposit of

LMBH^I fZSk

AM/FM Pot (able

Select a Free Gift
With a Deposit of
$1,000

or more!

fill!

Gilts are only available at our now BPIKI ii v H L| I

YOU COULD WIN ONE OF THESE FABULOUS PRIZES.
Enter as often as you wish!

Slop by during (he opening celttfnation o' our new office, and you could got a lot more th.in ,i
watm and friendly welcome You could win one of thpse Grand Sweepstafces pn.'i-f,

GRAND PRIZE SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE
$ 1 0 0 SAVINGS A C C O U N T S - '""" ';;•*•>•••">~~- '*•«,.,,>.,»

TO FIVE LUCKY WINNERS ••• '...'•,..:»»..il
l',':X," ""

SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY FORM

FABULOUS BERMUDA
VACATION FOR TWO!
im ludes Round Tup Air fata1

Hotel Accommodations'
? Meals Dailv*

IMuimum $:\00O Vulue'l

19 INCH
GENERAL ELECTRIC
COLOR TELEVISION

SET
HAWlNl, OATf- TO fH ANNOUNCED

City Federal Savings • Deposits Insured by FSLIC

A Nationwide Financial Services Network of Over 280 Offices

BERKELEY

HEIGHTS
OFFICE
492 Springfield Ave
Berkeley Heights,
N J 07922

Higgins, C.S.S., a missioner now
stationed at All Saints Parish in
Manassas, VA.

A former chaplain of Mary,
Queen of Apostles Formation
Center in Somers, CT, Higgins is
a Stigmatine Father who is now
engaged in the preaching
apostolate throughout the United
States. He will speak on the role
of Our Lady in the life of Chris-
tians.

Devotions will open with a
solemn procession during which

. Ihe Knights of Columbus will
carry Ihe image of Our Lady to
Ihe sanctuary. The customary
crowning will take place while the
cloistered nuns sing a hymn in
honor of Mary, Queen of May.

Father Daniel Shannon, O.P.,
chaplain of the monastery, will
lead the rosary and officiate at
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. Pilgrims are invited
to join the singing of the tradi-

tional hymns. A blessing of the
sick will close the devotions.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

The following Memoriolizotions of
Resolutions were approved and adopted
by the Planning Board at its regular
meeting held Monday. April 22 ,1985 .

!. Site Plan Approval, 469 Morrlt
Avenue, Block 123L, Lot 15 - Business
Zone, Granted - Conditionally.

2. Site Plan Approval • Parking
Variance, Mikro Pui Corporation, 10
Chatham Road, Block 120, tot 9, L.I.
Zone, Granted - Conditionally.

3. Site Plan Approval, City Line Ltd., 2
Broad Street, Block 1A, Lot 8, R.0. 60
Zone, Granted - Conditionally.

4. Site Plan Approval - Parking
Variance, John Izmirlkjn, 102 Park
Avenue, Block 38A, Lot 5 - Business
Zone, Denied.

5. Site Plan Approval, Alfred Critelli,
105 Park Avenue, Block 19, Lot 10 -
Business Zone, Granted.

S.H.: April 27, 1985

W.EDWARD PILOT,
Secretory

Planning Board
$9.24

DA VIES & COX
7 A Beechwood Road, Summit • 273-4274

WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS Done on premises

2Q%.OFF ALL NEW WATCHES
FOR SALE- Large selection of vintage pocket &
wristwatches fully reconditioned & guaranteed

WE SELL, REPAIR & APPRAISE
Estate Jewelry

WE BUY & SELL Gold, Silver, Antiques
HOURS

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I

insurance
corner by Debbie Mesler

ANALYZING YOUR RISKS
You're aware of the financial risks in the day-by-day operation of your

business. But are ALL the risks adequately covered by insurance? Don't
leave yourself open to a surprise that can deplete your bank account - or
worse.

Here are some questions to ask yourself. What could cause a loss In my
business? (You might be surprised at how long this list might be.) From
past experience, what types of losses are re-occurring? How serious have
past losses been? What Is the potential for serious loss In the future?

Your insurance agent can help you answer these questions He will
help you explore such areas as property losses, losses from business in-
terruption, liability, employee injuries in the workplace, and key person
losses.

All of these areas should be carefully considered and then checked
against your present Insurance coverage. Your coverage should be com-
plete enough to meet all your needs

L f . ^ L r l " 8 o n h a s b e e n b r o u S h t to you as a public service by SPENCER
M. MABEN, INC., 490 Morris Avenue, Summit, NJ • 273-1900 Your one-
stop answer to complete insurance protection

GET FREE AIR CONDITIONING-^995 VALUE
with purchaM of '85 VELOCt SPIDER in stock

1985 GRADUATE
LIMITED EDITION

2-dr CONVERTIBLE «rlth 2000ec 0OHC luel iniwted
4-cyl. snf.. 5-ipd, 4 »hl. powir dlic bmkei, manual
llrg.. Michtlln XVS rsdiali. wood ttrg whl full initrti-
mentation all Hand
wd. On* In (lock. Allow LEASE MONTHLY FOR
2-3 w«tkl d»ll»ry. No
5122. U»t 11.3*45. ^

1985 GTV-6
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

2 df. 250Occ Botch Ljettomc fuel inj«t V-6. 5-lpd.. 4 whl.
p*r (Jiic brakes, manual rack/pinion itfg., pwr. windowi.
alloy whli, (int. glut. Michetln TUX radials. full initfumen-

tailon all »td. Not m
LEASE MONTHLY FOR i t . 4 6 wki delivery

Lilt 116,960 3 ottiefl
in ilk. w'n.ui Mil op-
tion. B U Y

FOR:

INCLUDES Alfa Romeo's Exclusive Pledge of Protection Limited 3 yr./36,000 mi.
warranty. For details ask dealer.

E3 NISSAN

IMPORTED MOTORS , MASEHATI

146 RT. 22, SPRINGFIELD - 3 7 6 - 8 8 2 1
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BOARD OF REALTORS

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY
64 Roland Road,
Berkeley Heights

April 28-1 to 3 pm

Center hall Colonial with
fireplace on large wooded
lot. $ Mid 200's.

DIRECTIONS: West on Spr-
ingfield Ave. to South St. Left
on South St. past AT&T.
Right on Roland to No. 64.

LOIS SCHNEIDER
Realtor

277-1398

NEW PROVIDENCE

Move-in condition and a pleasure to show.
New Country Kitchen with skyllte and
eating area. 4 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
familyroom, playroom, dining room. This
one won't last long, IT'S TRULY
OUTSTANDING! I (A-838).

MAGLEY
Realtors

635-8900 635-7631

^ BROWN

CLASSIFIED
RENTAL
WANTED

TWO YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
seek 2 BR opt in Summit

.joreo. Contact Mike ot 444
11102S.

OFFICE SPACC
FFICE
S

S U W I M T OFFICE
Busbies* section of Summit. CoM
273-3154.

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, April 2S1-4 pm

10 Murrey Hi l l Square, N t w P r a v M t M t t
Mtally located for NYC commuting and after-hours
recreotion (tennis courti ond pool are o few blodct
oway), this custom-built 2 bedroom Condominium offers
convenience ond old world craftsmanship with special
fireplace, moldings, and bullt-ins. Come see.
$279,000.
DIRECTIONS: Springfield Ave. to South St., right on
Florah Ave. to Murray Hill Square. Follow signs.

14 Woodland Rd., N t w Providence: The sun,
the moon ond the stars...that's what you can see
through the skylights In the den of this 3 bedroom Cape
Code. The young family neighborhood Is a great place to
start. $139,500.
DIRECTIONS: Springfield Ave. west to left on Liv-
ingston Ave., left on Woodland Rd.

CORPORATE transferees need
your furnished and unfurnished
rental apartments and homes,
alt sues, all price ranges, Fret
service to landlords. Call
Burgdorff Realtors,
Department, 201 -273-8000.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CHATHAM BORO
Lovely older Colonial. 2 blocks
to RR, bus and shopping. LR
with fireplace, parlor, large OR,
bright eat-in kitchen, screened
porch, 3 BRS, 1 '/i baths, play
room, large fenced in lot, brick
patio, 1 '/J car garage, many
extras. $167,500. Principals
Only. 635-9029.

ESTATE CONDOMINIUM -Finest
area of West Palm Beach,
Florida. Must sell. John, 273-
6208.

FAR HILLS

EXCLUSIVE
FAR HILLS, N J .

Surrounded by almost 11 acres
of. heavily treed grounds, 2
streams, waterfall and stone
bridge, this 4 bdrm., 2Vi bath
home is the ultimate in beauty
& privacy. Professionally land-
scaped grounds w/many flower-
ing trees, shrubs, rock gardens
& beautiful in-ground pool. Loc.
in a very exclusive area of N.J.
$365,000.

FISCHER
Richard C. Fischer, Inc.

Broker
61 W.Main St. Mendham

5436577
INVESTORS

Condominium: 4 yr. old con-
dominium in perfect condition.
$ 9 , 3 0 0 deprec ia t ion .
$115,000, 10% down to
qualified investor. High growth
area w/significant rental de-
mand.
Investors: We are recommen-
ding the sale of multi unit pro-
perties East of Rt. 287 & North
of Rt. 22 in favor of upscale
condominium development West
& South of 1-287/1-78. We can
help you make these advan-
tageous exchanges.

Investors: Needed to lock in
premium locations in preferred
development for delivery in
1986 tax year. Significant
potential for appreciation in
1986 and measurable deprecia-
tion writeoff for 1986-87.

FISCHER
Richard C.Fischer, Inc.

Broker
66 S.Finley Ave. Bskg.Rdge

766-2424
MADISON -KNOLLWOOD SEC-
TION. 3 RRS home in top condi-
tion with new furnace,
carpeting, landscaping, ond
painting. $145,000. 376-8056
or 326-1511.

NEW PROVIDENCE. For sale by
o w n e r . 3BR r a n c h ,
LR/fireplace, DR, eat-in kit-
chen, 2 baths, den, opening to
redwood deck w/gos grill,
finished basement. Walking
distance to schools and train,
$147,500,464-1805.

CHATHAM TWP.
Caplan Built

Pfelffer-designed Col-
onial ranch featuring
lovely birches and
patio, country kit-
chen-dinlng room,
fire-place, family
room, 4 BR, den, LR,
walk to schools, pool,
tennis and bus. Cen-
tral air. For sale by
owner $274,900, prin-
cipals only, please.
Call 822-1147 after S
pm.

CHATHAM TWP.

4 BR center hall colonial on
cul-de-sac in one of
Chatham's most desirable
neighborhoods.

1st floor study /library in
addition to family room, 1st
floor laundry room, eat-in
kitchen with glass doors to
deck overlooking woods.
Paneled carpeted rec room
features 1/2 bath, large
windows, and glass doors to
private flagstone patio with
gas grill.

A well decorated and main-
tained home on a beautiful-
ly landscaped 1 /2 acre.

BY OWNER
$327,500

635-6253

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MURRAY HILL -Spacious,
distinctive custom bi-level. Ap-
prox 2800 sq ft living space.
Upper level-5 BRS, 2 baths, LR,
large den. Lower level -kitchen
with enclosed screened porch
overlooking wooded area, for-
mal OR, family room, laundry
room, '/! bath, central air con-
ditioning. Near Bell Labs, Cibo,
schools, pool, trains.
$220,000. Principals Only.
464-9579.

NEW PROVIDENCE -Split level. 3
BRS, LR, DR, eat-in kitchen,
1 '/> baths, garage. New central
air conditioning. Fireplace,
energy saving thermal windows,
electronic air cleaner. New
W/W carpeting. Nice family
neighborhood. $149,900. Call
owner. 464-2356.

OFFICE
CONDOMINIUMS

1. High growth area -
$124,000 to $250,000. New
construction, high rate of
return. Positive cash flow pro-
jected without consideration of
tax benefits. Very competitive
pricing /sq. footage.

2. New construction, builder
willing to "blow out" last group
of four as a package at a
significant discount from cur-
rent pricing. $600,000 signifi-
cant potential for high quality
leases and capital appreciation
-20% down to qualified in-
vestor. We will assist in
marketing and leasing of this
space at no cost.

FISCHER
Richard C. Fischer, Inc.

Broker
66S.F!nleyAve. Bskg.Rdge.

766-2424
SOMERSET COUNTY -Spocious 4
bdrm. Ranch on 2 plus acres.
Eat-in kitchen, rec. rm. and
glassed-in porch are some
pluses of this custom built home
conveniently located to Metro
N.Y. $199,000.

FISCHER
RichordC. Fischer, Inc.,

Broker
61 W.Main St. Mendham

543-6577
SUMMIT

PRESTIGIOUS
ONE EUCLID BLDG

Top floor, southern exposure
w/view, 2 BRS, 1 bath,
w/ spacious kitchen and large
balcony. High security, im-
maculate bldg w/underground
parking ond basement storage.
Minutes to walk to downtown
Summit and train sta. (express
stop). Laundry hook ups and
built in appliances. Mint cond.
Asking $175,000. Dennis, 212-
483-2198 before 8PM, after
ond wknds 201-273-6964.

SUMMIT

RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL

TRULY
ELEGANT

If you're family's taste tend
toward the classic, consider this
gorgeous Colonial with the
warmth of the chestnut panell-
ed foyer ond large bright
modern eat-in kitchen, formal
DR, 6 BRs, 3'/J baths, many
additional amenit ies.
$375,000. W R N 2 0 7 .

SCHLOTT
Realtors 754-7511

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED TO BUY English Tudor
in Summit for mother and son.
Will give lots of TLC. Up to
$175,000, principals only,
635-7722.

PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE

SEEKING 3 to 4 BRS,
2 bath center hall col-
onial type house in
Summit. Prefer large
rooms In living
areas like kltohen,
family room and
master BR. Lot size
not as important as
privacy and
neighborhood. Price
range $240,000 to
$315,000. Call eves,
and weekends, (212)
410-2801.

1 BEDROOM in o 4 BRS house.
$225/month plus utilities.
Available May 13.665-9245.

6 ROOM, l'/i both, garage,
2nd floor, plus utilities. July 1,
464-7139.

A NEW LUXURY TOWNHOUSE, 2
BRS, 2 baths, den w/fireplace,
W/W carpeting, A/C, self-
cleaning oven, garage, base-
ment. One mile off Route 78,
Basking Ridge. $1,250 a mon-
th. Available April 1. Call 766-
3733.

APARTMENT IN NEW PRO-
VIDENCE. 1 BR in older 2 family
house. Available May 1. $620 a
month includes utilities. Call
538-9438 after 5:30PM.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMIT TOWN
HOUSE -2 master BRS, 2Vi
baths, living room w/fireplace,
dining room, kitchen with home
center area, 3rd bedroom or
study, deck, cent. A/C, plenty
of extras, convenient to shopp-
ing, moss transit and major
highways. $l,450/mo. Call
273-6153.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS • 2 BRS
house. Garage, large yard.
Basement. Security and
references. $850 per month
plus utilities. No pets. Available
June 1st. Call after 6PM, 464-
0338.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS -Completely
furnished apartment, $750 per
month, 464-0626.

Berkeley Heights
4 Bedroom Contemporary Ran-
ch. Living/Dining room, Family
room, Vh Baths, central A/C,
new Kitchen, gcs heating, elec-
trical appliances. Immediate oc-
cupancy, multi-year lease.
$1,200 monthly. Call 273-
0408.

CHARMING, spocious, 4BR,
Colonial, 2.5 baths, excellent
condition. Just remod.
throughout. Mod. kitchen,
huge LR, DR, eat-in nook.
Finished basement, full attic, all
appliances, detached garage.
Large landscaped property in
quiet Normandy Blvd.
neighborhood, convenient to
train, buses, schools, etc. 1
year lease, $1500 excluding
utilities, by owner. 201-993-
9551 after 6pm weekdays,
anytime weekends.

CHATHAM -1 BR luxury condo,
LR with high ceiling and
balcony, DR, modern gas kit-
chen with eat-in area. Includes
pool and tennis. 1 car garage,
storage. $975. Call 522-1081
after 6:30PM.

CHATHAM -7 rooms, 3BR
apartment in 2 family house.
New bath and kitchen. Near
schoo ls , s h o p p i n g ,
transportation. Security deposit
required. Asking $945 per
month plus utilities. Call 914-
769-4578 for appointment.

CHATHAM BOROUGH - 3-4 BR
cape home, 1 car attached
garage, kit., LR, DR, bath, full
basement, convenient to
s c h o o l s , s h o p p i n g ,
transportation. Security,
references. $1095. per mo.
Call daily 635-5665.

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP -condo
for rent, new 2 BR, 1 Vi both,
air, fully equipped kitchen,
sunken living room, washer,
dryer, patio, garage, storage
room, heat, hot water, gas
cooking included, tennis courts,
pool, $1200 per month, call for
appointment, 887-5620 after
6pm.

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP, 3BRS, 2
baths, LR, fireplace, DR, eat-in
kitchen, porch, basement, 2 car
garage, central air, occupancy
August 1 0 , 1 9 8 5 .
$1,300/month plus utilities.
376-1830, days only, ask for
Mrs. Wontz.

CLARK -ALL NEW 2BR and den,
very large, w/porking and all
amenities. $900/month. 273-
3608, 273-3965 or 388-5849.

FANWOOD. 3BR apartment. Call
322-7518 weekdays after 5pm
for details.

FANWOOD large furnished BR
in private home. Light kitchen
privileges. Professional only.
322-8816.

FOR RENT. 2 CAR GARAGE in
Summit. Call after 6PM, 464-
3251.

FREE STANDING Brick office or
light industrial building, 1800
sq.ft., 5 miles west of Berkeley
Heights. Vacant, move right in.

KARLTON REALTORS
464-1570

FURNISHED ROOM, near
transportation, shopping, $350
plus kitchen privileges, 464-
2581.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 BRS, eat-in
kitchen, LR, family room, 2 car
garage, patio. Beautifully land-
scaped lot. $1,025 per month
plus utilities. 1 year leose. In
ground pool optional. No pets.
464-7919 After 5PM.

LANDLORDS • No Fee - No
obligation, No expenses,
screened and qualified tenants
only. CENTURY RENTALS, 379-
6903

MILLBURN -4 Room, 2BRS, 2nd
floor apt, private entrance,
close to public transportation.
Available June 1.564-8064.

MORRIS, SOMERSET, UNION
COUNTIES. Beautiful Millington
Tudor. 4 BRS. Convenient to
buses, schools, shopping.
$1,380 per month plus utilities.
302-453-9585.

NEW PROVIDENCE -Laurel
Drive, newly renovated 1BR
apartment, $675/mo., plus
utilities, 766-5400.

NEW PROVIDENCE-Cope. 4BRS,
2 baths, garage. References.
Security. $950 plus utilities. No
pets. 647-3795.

NEW PROVIDENCE -Room for
rent. Female only. Short term.
$100 per week. 464-3548.
NEW PROVIDENCE. New con-
struction, 3 BR, V/% bath
duplex, close to schools and
village center. $1350 per mo.
plus utilities. LOIS SCHNEIDER
REALTOR,277-1398.

NEW PROVIDENCE -4 rooms,
2nd floor, all utilities, im-
mediate occupancy, adults only.
464-8410 After SPM.

NICE HOUSE FOR RENT in Sum-
mit. 3 BRS, LR, DR, kitchen, 1
full bath. 1 cor garage, extra
parking space. Bockyard. Cen-
tral air. Monthly $950 plus
utilities, 1 '/» months security
277-4075.

ONE BR in a 3 BRS house.
$325/month plus utilities.
Available May 13. 582-6548 or
4281991 .

PLAINFIELD HISTORIC AREA
-Refurbished, 4 rooms in Vic-
torian mansion. New Kitchen,
heat, hot water. No pets.
Security. Lease. $635. 756-
8828, 464 3652.

STIRLING, furnished room with
kitchen privileges. Matured
woman only, 647-3219.

SUMMIT -1 BR apt., LR, DR,
k i t c h e n , 2nd f l o o r ,
$600/month plus 1/2 for heat
bill in winter. No pets or older
children. 1 Vi month security.
Day 277-6422, evening 522-
9278.

SUMMIT -2 BRS apartment with
modern eat-in kitchen. New
W/W carpeting. Convenient to
Summit Center and all
transportation. Parking, heat
and hot water included. Security
and lease required. $775 per
month. Coll weekdays, 9-5,
273-7921.

SUMMIT -6 room duplex, yard,
garage. Available June 1st.
$750 plus utilities. Call
between 8 10AM, 3-5PM. 273
6154.

SUMMIT

COLONIAL
3 BR COLONIAL, LR, DR, eat-in
kitchen, full basement and attic
storage, walk to town, shopp-
ing, transportation. Immediate
occupancy . . . S U M 4 6 8 R

$800 per. month pis utilities.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 277-1770

SUMMIT, unfurnished apart-
ment. May 15, LR, kitchen,
bath, 1BR, porking, area for
washer and dryer, w/w. $475,
includes heat and water. 1 Vi
month security. 635-1674.

SUMMIT -New duplex, Brayton
area, 2 BR, full basement,
garage, LR, DR, kitchen/dw, 1
full bath, $890/mo. plus
utilities, 464-7773.

SUMMIT -Nicely furnished
room. Share kitchen and bath.
Walk to town and train. Neat,
considerate person. 233-2918
After 3PM.

SUMMIT
Short term, furnished, June 15
•Sept. 15, ranch, 3 BRs, 2
baths, LR/flreplace, DR, family
room, no pets. $1400 plus

' utilities, includes lawn care.

Executive Colonial, 4 BRs, 2 full
baths, 2 (half) baths, center
hall, LR/fireplace, DR, kitchen
w/eot-in area. Available im-
mediately. $2 ,000, plus
utilities.
Centennial Real Estate

273-8224
SUMMIT -Spacious 1 BR
townhouse style apartment.
Walking distance to train sta-
tion. Central air/many extras.
Available immediately. $660
per month. 241-4343.

SUMMIT TOWNHOUSE
Parklike greets surround uni-
que end unit. 1 nuge bedrooms,
2/ baths, 34' LR/DR, KIT.,
PATIO, C A/C, carpeting,
garage, basement, $1100.
277-3398 Eves/Wknds.

SUMMIT TOWNHOUSE, unfur-
nished apartment, June I ,
overlooking NY skyline, first
floor -LR, kitchen, DR,
Lavatory, second floor -2BDRS,
bathroom, basement-area for
washer/dryer, garage, w/w.
$900 plus utilities, 1'/) month
security, 635-1674.

WARREN
Executive rental, 4BR, split
level, 2 ' /J baths, 2 car garage,
very private, heavily wooded,
redwood deck, patio, family
room w/fireplace. One year
minimum lease. Available im-
mediately. Century 21 Petrone,
464-0475, evenings Lorraine
464-2867.

WE HAVE FURNISHED AND UN-
FURNISHED RENTALS. Call us.
Helen P. Fisher Realtor. 24
Beechwood Rd. Summit, 273-
7200

RENTAL • We have a few
• maybe one for you -
starting at $700.

FAITOUTE AGENCY
REALTORS

4641700 2735522

VACATION
RENTAL

BEACH HAVEN, LONG BEACH
ISLAND -•/» block from ocean. 2
BRS, sleeps 7. Available
through 7/6 or after 8 /31 .
665-1649.

BUCKHILL TIME SHARING -1
week at exclusive Pa. resort.
Best time slot. Associated with
RCI with multiply choices
around the world. Will sacrifice.
522-0259.

CAPE COD, FALMOUTH -3 BRS,
ranch. Near beach. Private
pool, tennis. $550 per week.
$500 per week for 2 weeks. Ju-
ly, August. 276-6631 Days.
763-3589 Eves.

CAPE COD, MASS. Comfortable
waterfront home, deck,
fireplace, near warm water
beach, June through October
•$175 to $325 weekly -Families
preferred. 647-0625.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. Sea
Pines. Wake up to the great
blue heron, anhinga, kingfisher,
alligator, forest preserve, golf,
tennis, crab, horse, bike, sun,
beach, pool. Rent our villa, it's
fantastic, 2BR, 2 bath, $480
per week. 464-0309.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC,
PALMETTO DUNES

Beautifully furnished 2BR villa,
near beach, pool, golf ond ten-
nis including all services. $390
per week, call 467-3196 after
7pm or weekends.

HILTON HEAD, SC -1 BR villa,
oceanfront bldg. Sleeps 4 com-
fortably. Beautiful beach, pool,
tennis, bike rentals, golf. Rent
from owner. $300 to $350
weekly. Call 379-3741.

HILTON HEAD SHIPYARD PLAN-
TATION, 3 BR, 3 bath, on golf
course. Pool, tennis and ocean
nearby. $575 per week. 635-
6528.

ONE BR STUDIO with kitchen.
Quiet hard working young man,
mid 20's. At soon as possible.
$275-$300/month. Call 665-
9737 after 6PM.

SUMMIT

9000 Square FMt

Prime office space on
Spring/field Ave., near
Maple Ave.; below
market rental*; 7 to 10
private offices; mutt
see. Cal l ROSE
BRADY, EXCLUSIVE
BROKERS.

VALENTINE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

M7-2W0

VACATION
RENTAL

HILTON HEAD, SC, luxury con-
do, 2BR, 2 both, tennis, pools,
near beach and golf, $285 to
$350 a week, call 838-4545.

LONG BEACH ISLAND
HOLQAT

Ocean, bay, tennis -I block.
Duplex each apartment, 3
BDRS, full kitchen w/washer,
dryer, deck, gas grill, cable TV.
July, August $650-$695. Pre-

season rates available. 464-
5420.

MANASQUAN -Sleeps 6, brick
ranch. 2 car garage. Available
Memorial Day to Labor Day.
$5,500/seasonal. 464-8934
Eves.

MANTOLOKING -Ocean front,
charming 4BR. June 13-July 13.
766-5206.

MARTHA'S VINEYARD. Water-
front cottage, private fresh
water beach for swimming and
canoeing, private tennis courts,
salt water occess. 3 bedrooms,
loft, 2 baths, large deck. Two
week minimum, 277-6870.

M0NTAUK, LONG ISLAND
•sleeps 6, water view, 100
yards to private beach.
Available June. $500/week.
464-5841.

NORTH LAVALLETTE Charming
fully equipped 3 BRS on lagoon.
Sleeps 7, private beach club,
washer/dryer, A/C, cable TV.
Available July. $675 per week.
Call 464-3719 after 5PM.

NORTH WILDW00D -Oceonfront
condo. Spectacular view. Sleeps
6. Air conditioned, TV, large
pool. $550/week. 879-7261.

North Myrtle Beach
Beautiful oceanfront condo. 3
BRS, 2 baths, fully equip. 753-
4110.

POCONO LAKEFRONT HOME.
3BR, 2'/! baths, LR and
playroom overlooking lake
w/deck and patio, 2 stone
fireplaces, golf, tennis, swimm-
ing, $500 per week. 464-1211.

POCONO VACATION HOME
-Lake Naomi, Pa. Sleeps 8-10,
3BRS, loft, 2 baths, extras.
Close to lakes and pool, call
665-1756.

QUECHEE, VERMONT. 3 BRS plus
loft condo. Enjoy the moun-
tains. Top rated 4 season vaca-
tion area near Woodstock, Ver-
mont. 2 golf courses, tennis,
rivers, pools. Fully equipped.
(201)635-8168.

READY FORA
VACATION?

Take your choice ...
HILTON HEAD ISLAND -2 BRS
villa with pool, Sea Pines across
from Harbour Town golf links,
tennis, playground, shopping,
marina.
ST. MAARTEN -A new 2 BRS
villa, 3 pools, tennis courts,
Jacuzzi, casino and restaurant.
Fully equipped with gorgeous
beaches in every direction.
NANTUCKET -Brand new country
home with view of moors, a
block walk to beach, 1 Vi miles
from town, 3 BRS, large Jacuzzi
and more.
UPPER CAPTIVA -2 BRS villa
with pool, tennis, private
beaches, your own private
island.
Call: for Nantucket, 9-5, 467-
0809, later 635-2821. For
others, 635-2821.

ST. MAARTEN 2 BR villa, pool,
ocean view, Jacuzzi, tennis, call
635-2821.

SURF OTV] [ONG BEACH
ISLAND -3 BRS, furnished
duplex, 2 week rentals, $500
to $1,090. 7660846.

VACATION ON THE FRENCH
RIVIERA. Beautiful large apart-
ment. Extremely well located
(Nice, Cannes, Monaco, Italy).
377-2137.

LONG BEACH
ISLAND

HAVEN BEACH

New, oceanslde, 3 BR
duplex, 2 full baths,
large LR, Kitchen, din-
Ing area, washer, sun
deck, free badges,
weekly $600-$630.
Memorial Day
weekend, May 24-27,
$300. 232-4909 even-
ings.

SENIOR CITIZEN COUPLE
(Florida) desires to house sit or
rent furnished apartment up to
$450/month. From 6-1 to 6-30
or 6-1 to 7-15. Coll after
6:30PM 822'1031. '

RENTALTO
SHARE

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER, wanted
to shore 3 BR house. Summit,
$35C plus utilities, dose to
transportation, available May
15, 277-2998 after 6pm.

PET LOVING M/F to shore 4 6R
suburban house. Nice backyard,
sundeck, laundry, large kit-
chen, quiet area. Train 1V'«
mile. Available May 1. $28$
plus Vi utilities plus 1 Vi month
security. 464-4865 after
5:30pm.

PROFESSIONAL MALE LOOKING
for professional female to shore
apartment or house. Call Danny
before noon at 522-0343.

ROOMMATE WANTED -Male or
female. New Providence area.
$306 plus utilities. 1 ' / . months
security. Available immediate-
ly. Days 582-7942. After
5.30,6659797.

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL FEMALE
to share 3BR house in Summit.
$300 plus'/i utilities. Call 376-
4245,8PM) 0PM.

SUMMIT -Professional non-
smoker to share 4 BR home,
Jenn-Air range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, LR/fireplace, In-
ground pool and patio. $450
plus 1 month security. Available
in May. Call 464-5749 after
7pm.

SUMMIT -SPRINGFIELD AREA.
Young professional woman look-
ing for same to find a 2 BRS
apartment together. ANITA,
835-6478. Leave messnne

SPACE
FOR RENT

BERKELEY HEIGHTS -Foodtown
Shopping Center. We are com-
pletely rennovating the Center.
3 stores available. 914 sq ft,
1500 sq ft and 3000 sq ft.
688-5760.

OFFICE SPACE
1,000-14,000s/f Buy/Lease

6 MONTHS FREE

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Parking Galore. High growth
area. Near Routes 22-78-24.
Quality tenants. 665-9796.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS -Very at-
tractive space, very well
located, Inexpensive, excellent
parking. From 1 room to 5,000
sq ft. We will partition and
decorate to suit. 68B-5760.

BRAND NEW
OFFICE SPACE

1,000 to 19,500 sq.ft. remains
ot the 219 South St. Bldg. in the
Murray Hill Inn and Office Park.
Call THE BOYLE CO., Exclusive
Broker, 289-7700. Broker
cooperation.

GOODCENTRAL
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

LOCATION
Sunrise Building. Individual of-
fices available. Ideal for small
business person. Call Betty
464-8900.

OFFICE SPACE WANTED in Sum-
mit, New Providence or
Berkeley Heights vicinity for a
professional service firm. 1500
plus sq. ft. Occupancy on or
before August 1. Please call
with location, rental rate,
general lease terms, 522-
8788.

SUMMIT center of town, 47
Maple Street. Executive and
professional offices from a
single room to 20,000 sq.ft.
Near parking, post office, train,
bus. Now leasing for occcupan-
cy' storting April I , Call Mr.
Walters, 277-2112.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SUITE
-900 sq. ft., within walking
distance of downtown Summit,
off-street parking. 273-3170,
between 9AM-5PM.

?n OFFICE
In Chatham. Ideal for
counseling or private work. Pay
only for time used. 635-5215.

SUMMIT
1000 sq ft in prime location.
Center of Summit. Prestigious
colonial style office building.
1st floor. 273-6500.

SUMMIT AREA BRAND NEW

SHARED OFF ICES
SUITES FROM $270

Includes receptionist, con-
ference room, utilities, porking,
and furnished to your needs.
665-9796.

SUMMIT

OFFICE SPACE
CONVENIENT. Center of Summit
location. Approximately 360
sq. ft. divided into 2 offices.
Central Air Conditioning.
Elevator. 1 or 2 year lease...
SUM-444R. $695 per month in-
cluding all utilities.

SCHLOTT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SATELLITE ANTENNAS AND PAY
PHONES. National Company
needs Dealers. Complete train-
ing provided. No inventory re-
quired. Complete units from
$499 wholesale. 24 hours 303-
570-7800.

Own your' own lean-
•purtewear, Mlee appam,
chlldfene, lenje alia, ootn-

• ton ,
i, CM*,, Ue , Lovl,

y r e , l*od, feprtt,,
Tontpoy, GtfvM KieM, Soi^n
Veienta, EvtnFJoone, U i
CWbofne, Mombofo Only,
Onjantoally otown, QaeoMiio,
HoeMhteK, over 1£00 othoja.
W O O to t M J M Inventory,
training, fixture*, grand
opening, ete. Can open 15
daytMr. Louah»n01S)iM.

COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS

LAWNMOWER SALES

( REPAIRS

2 major franchises presently

with business, gross $500,000

plus per year. Asking

$240,000. Excellent terms.

Centrally located in Somerset

County.

KARLTON REALTORS

464-1570

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT -If
you love working with people
and are self-motivated, here's
a busy desk that requires o
great telephone personality ond
manner. Accuracy is a must.
Warm atmosphere. Call
BURGDORFF REALTORS, Ms.
Churchill, 273-8000.

ADVERTISING Stapl This super
company will train YOU for an
exciting career. Chance of a
lifetime. Hurryl Won't last.
$15,000 F/pd. Eileen. 273-
6500, Snelling ft Snelling, 450
Sprgf Id. Ave., Summit.

AFTER SCHOOL POSITION, high
school student, child care giver.
Day care nursery school. Call
between 1:30-2.30, 647-
3838.

ARE YOU TIRED
OF BEING ALONE?

Looking for compatible, suitable
lady to live in pleasant home to
be companion to same. No
heavy chores or cleaning. Small
salary. Coll 273-0389.

AUTO SALES

Experienced only. Salary, com-
mission, volume bonus,
benefits, and hospitalizotion.
Growing Chevrolet agency with
good floor traffic.

CALL JIM KLINE
FOR APPOINTMENT

"BROTHER'S"

CHEVROLET
200 VALLEY ST.
S. ORANGE, NJ

763-4000

Attractive PfT Position
Teaching, coaching, PTA, com-
munity or church work helpful.
$100 guarantee per week plus
bonus. 15-20 flexible hours per
week doing local work explain-
ing reading readiness and
reading development program
to interested parents.
Outstanding training and ad-
vancement opportunities. Full
benefits. Call 464-9512.

BAKERY -DELI help. Monday
•Friday, full time. Berkeley
Bakery 464-0080.

BAKERY IN WESTFIELD needs full
time counter help, 7am-2pm,
Tuesday through Friday at
$4.75 per hour. Call David 233-
7268.

BEAUTICIAN • with following.
Salary plus comm. bonus for
right person. 464-2292 even-
ings 464-1811.

BEAUTICIAN -Manicurist for ex-
clusive nail salon in Chatham.
Flexible days. 635-2727.

BILLER/TYPIST -Must like diver-
sified duties. Quick, eager to
learn. Typing 45 WPM. Ac-
curate, diversified duties and
conveniently located Summit
Company offering many
benefits and excellent starting
salary. Fee paid. KEY PERSON-
NEL CENTER, 346 Main St,
Chatham, NJ. 635-2910.

BOOKKEEPER -Part time for
light office duties. Call Hill City
Cleaners, in Summit, 273-
0170.

Realtors 277-1770

CAULKER/WATERPROOFER
-Experienced. Also LABORER
w/construction background
preferred. 464-3776, leave
message. \

CLERK for physician's billing of-
fice. Typing, car necessary,
hours 8-4:30pm. Monday
through Friday, Summit. Call
522-9111.

CLERK/TYPIST -Part time in
local church, Monday-Thursday,
9-12. Send response to: Mr.
Hayes, Box 183, Berkeley
Heights, NJ 07922.

Township f inipr Wgfi School/
Guidance Deportment Typing
skills required. Sort fen-
me«ateh/Tc<# Mr. M
Conta, 63S-56S0, f
tunity CnynDytfi

TYWI -M lime, fcr
to publisher. Minimum
40WPM. Located neor routes
22, 24 and Gordon State
Parkway. Call M 4 - 4 U 6 . •

CQIfT BUI I V N
For the Irdepandant Press, t *
perience In gnsprags* loyout and
editing a n Intportontj plus
ability to meet the puMc.
Smokers need not apply. Coll
the publisher at 464-1025 for

COUNSaORS, i
must know TRS-I
Summer. Day Camp, Watchung
oreo. 647-0664,

CUSTODIAN A mature mind*!
individual with experience In
maintenance, full t ime/" All
aspects of building and ground
core. 35 houri per week with
opportunity to work extra
hours. Chatham '• United
Methodist Church, 460 Main St,
Chofhoni, NJ. •

DELI HELP -FuH time. 7AM-
3PM. No experience necessary.
Weekend hours available.
Gillette, 647-0508.
DENTAL ASSISTANT
•Port flirttj |ot# QftArooont ond
Saturday. Personable chajrsidt
assistant needed. Ntw Pro-
vidence office. Experience
preferred but will tram right
person. Please call 464-6824
after 6i3Opw,

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST -Moturt,
responsible front desk. Light
typing. Part time including
Saturday AM, Experience a
plus, 273-2393,

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/SECTY
-Immediate opening. Must be
reliable. 4 days, no eves or Sat.
Experience helpful. 376-5266
between 8AM-6PM.

DRIVER port time for bakery
route, 5!30om -8:30am. Call
betwweenB-lOom. 277-3603.
ELECTRICIANS HELPER-minimum
2 years experience, drivers
license required -PART TIME
ELECTRICIAN ALSO, call 763-
8483.

ELECTRICIAN
Steady job maintaining elec-
trical systems an University
campus. Minimum 4, yeors ex-
perience Including appren-
ticeship or formal training.
License not required. Excellent
benefits. Pleose call Drew
University, Personnel Deport-
ment, 377-3000 ext 223.
E.O.E./A.A.

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION -for',
leading brokerage house, no ex-
perience necessary. Typing or
CRT experience helpful. Good
with figures. Call Ms. Licata
(201)635-1000.

Ever Wanted To (BREAK IN) to
the legal field? Sharp skills are
your key to this golden oppor-
tunity. Up $18,200. No fee.
Top benefits. Don't wait, call
Trish now, 273-6500, Snelling
& Snelling, 450 Springfield
Ave., Summit.

FLORAL DESIGNER experienced,
full or port time, top pay 377-
1044, ask for Fred.

FULL TIME and/or PART TIME
positions available. Days
and /or evenings. Citgo Station,
corner of Passaic Ave and Spr-
ingfield Ave In New Providence.
Inquire within,

FULL TIME PAINTER WANTED
-Ambitious and willing to learn
the trade. Coll Ron, 355-0528,
Saturday and Sunday or
weekdays after 6PM.

GIRL FRIDAY, hondle phone,
must type. General office
routine, full time, company
benefits. Call 647-0500.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for
qualified individuals. Immediate
openings for prestigious art
gallery in the Short Hills Mall.
Must have heavy sales
background with some
knowledge of art. Go-jd per-
sonality and appearance a
must. Please send resumes to
PO Box 319, Independent
Press, 80 South St., New Pro-
vidence, NJ 07974.

GROUNDSPERSON and climbers
needed for local progressive
tree company, 647-1310.

HAIR DESIGNER
Experienced or ambitious begin-
ner to take over some following
in the fall. 464-9412.

I N S T R U C T O R S swimming,
canoeing. Must have WSI and
ALS certification. Children's day
camp, Watchung area, 5 day
week. 647-0664.

INSURANCE
PERSONAL LINES

Knowledge of HO & Auto. Com-
puter experience helpful. Ex-
cellent salary and benefits.
Contact Mrs. Venezia at our
Summit office. 273-6100.

I N T E R I O R
DECORATING

TRAINEE
Expanding business. Flair with
color, decorating nee. $15- $20
per hour, flexible hours. Will
train. Weekdays, 564-9376.

KITCHEN ASSISTANT NEEDED for
Short Hills office. Full time.
Benefits included. Call Laurie at
467-9300. /

LABORER FOR TREE SERVICE
•$5.50/hour starting pay. 40
plus hours a week, 647-6852.

LABORER/HELPER -For insula-
tion contractor. Must have car.
Also part time day work. 635-
0864.

LANDSCAPE HELPER P/T. Must
have transportation to Gillette.
Call Mike 647-1288 after 7pm.
LEGAL SECRETARY -Full time,
Chatham law firm, experience
preferred, coll 635-5300.

L I V E - I N BABYSITTER
/housekeeper for a professional
couple with 2 year old. Attrac-
tive salary. Willing to sponsor.
Call 564-9554.

LPN or Licensed Medical Assis-
tant, full time, doctor's offie.
Millburn area. Call Mon.-Fri.,
10-lpm, 376-8500.
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HELP WANTED
I P N ORR N 10 work 2 even
irigi u week in phyiioon's o f f «
in Surrimit References required
Submit written resume to Bo«
'116. t / o Independent Press,
BO South St, New Providence,
NJ07974

I -fnptiienced
rnochtni^i on lathes and milling
rnuchint', for experimental arid
production, (Jose tolerance
work. Must know how to read
blueprints Comporiy located m
Berkeley Heights, NJ Call Mr
B, 464 0668

MtCHANlf, rotating shifts,
mu&l have tools Apply
I c k c t a j Be; Lin«s. i'J'j fast
blackwell St., Dover, usl- for
bill

OFfTfTr Of WAN
WintR REYNOLDS looking for
brotertiye secretary, sales
assistant lypirig 50WPM
minimum, Some steno prefer
red Congenial office in attruc
five, convenient location Fx
cellent benelits Call Mary
Alexander, 467 2500.

MODEI
MAKER Part time, average 24
hours o week. Seeking ex
oerienced wood worker to con-
s t in t ' rough and finished full
sized and/or scale models of of'
flee furniture and chairs. Use of
oil power tools is essential.
Some experience in metal work
ing is desirable but not re
quired, Please send letter
stating background and ex-
perience to, Richard Neagle,
RD&O Group, Shaw Walker Co.,
57 East Willow Street, Millburn,
NJ0704I

NHDFUU imlm
Monday-Friday at our home

Own transportation required.
Coll Ro|u, 322 1938.

NtwFCoordlnator
For the Independent Press.
Must have a sound knowledge
of editing, grammar, spelling
Smokers need no; apply A sun
ny disposition and good health
ore ulsa required. Call Helen at
464 1025, if you are qualified.

0FFicT~W0RKER, part time,
non-profit organization In Sum-
mit. Phone, file, type. Bright
rind pleasant office. Near park
and train station. Call 273-
3066 for interview

PAINTERS To work * full time
Coll 464 3303 anytime

PAINTER WANTED. Experienced
man preferred, but will train
hard working, reliable person
Year round work. Must have
cur. Cull 273 7676.

PART flME SECRETARY. 2^3
days per week. Academic work
exper ience or co l lege
background preferred. Must
possess excellent typing skills,
Small management consulting
firm, center of Millburn 379-
181B

PART TIME help for flower and
gift shop. Hours flexible, varied
duties Include sales and office
work. Stahl Del Duca Florist,
434 Springfield Ave , Summit.

PART TIME TYPIsTlcToperate
CPT word processing equip
ment. Willing to train. Excellent
typing skills essential. App. 50
25 hours per week. Afternoons
only Coll Mrs. Demme 277
2200.

PART TIME SALES Mature per"
son for Short Hills Mall
Homeware store. Lovely at
mosphere ond generous dis-
count Ask for manager, 376
3825

PART IIME AFTERNOON office
assistant. Contact Bill Lovett,
SummrUrea YMCA, 273 3330

PART"" TTME TmTRicl
MANAGERS are needed in the
early morning hours to super
vise a smoll group of carriers in
the Berkeley Heights, Summit
New Providence, Springfield,
Kenilworth areas Permanent
positions are available You
must have o good cai Cull I
800 242 0850 toll free or 877
•1222

PAIM ' ' T I M E CATETTRIA
SUBSmuirS New Pioviilence
Public Schools, $4 25 u hour
Coll 464 4706.

PARTI iMiTiuNG'a ERIT; J hrT"
n * i y , 5 doys a wet'k, hours
flexible, cull Audrey, Smythe
Volvo, Summit, 273 4200

REAIIORS Bt COMPENSAItU
like the best 25% bonus on
selling your listing 25",, bonus
on selling Fischer listings 10",.
bonus on sales ond listings alter
your I 5th unit I "u for broker
lirHnsef>s 2°» torl'RSundCRB.
Be rninpimali'i) like the best
Cull ui Riihuni l. hscher Ini
Reul Ma te V office locutions
464 VSUOor'277 67/7

NsT,Toil Vnw, [V's
office Short Hills Light typing,
expffliemeri pirterrcd Send
resume. Or'-, Bon, 85 Woodlitml
Road. Shoit Hills, N), 070/8

RET All ASSISTANT MANAGIK.
looifmt) antique, gift ond en
rlusive home furnishing shop
has n lull lime position iivoiloble
for qualified personnel Must be
sales iv imipd, lelml ex
peru'iitf pipfeui'd Inciting op
portwinty tu WOik in one of the
most beouliful und unique shops
in Amci icii Soio fiviMsnn Ann
qut'. ">;) Mom Si Millbum
376 U/7?

W A N l l l )

clothing

SAiTs HtLP
Boutique lody's

_shws M l 46/ i / l

RflAll SAKS HtFp lull I mi
fucHlent uppoitumty i
l»dy\/(ti i ldrm s noily t
wrar. new fashion shop i (

mgfielil Mi|or store H|» r , ,
lirlpful Imellfiit i , , ) , ,i
tulplun Apply ii p,,, 0 ,

OLIVERS
715 Morris TurnpiKe

Springfield, NJ
Old Hoffmen Koo*
_ Building

' lA l f , HEiP
Lugooyc. gift sir^e ,n r i , y,,,,
ot Shoil Hi(!s. <.»ekv ;,ic-;v;. •
person for port hme [,,.-..<.<•,,.
H o u r s i n r l u f i n '3{jv)p f i i j r t , ,- r , , ;

Sunduvs Cull 176 4 1 / 0 f-,r .,

terv iew

HfLPWANIf
SALES~~PERSON lo r " lod/s
specialty shop 1 foil doys
Monday, Wednesday and Satur-
day Experience preferred Call
for fjppt, 711 2739 The
Jeanette Shop

SECRETARf/Bookkeeper. op-
proxunolr-ly 30 hours per week
Flexible Small thotliGn, office,
635 0B64

SECRETARY Assistant to Career
Counsellor Part time Wonder
ful position for right person
Typing no stwio -light book
keeping telephone liaison Call
273 3154 ^ _

SYCRTTAR YTBOOKKEEPER
\*n:,rtM fHI,f-IIPIUr O plu'j

Mature minded Pleasant social
service office Assouutiuri fw
Retarded Oli/ens Toll 754
5VI0

SKRETARY for Short Hill-, in
vestment real estate firm yuod
telephone personality, mature,
responsible person, light typing
(shorthand not lequired)
limited experience acceptable,
relaxed atmosphere, iuiuiy
open, Mon thru friduy iV
4 30), 376 9090

SECRETARY
Summit attorney Full or port
time, flexible hours Good lyp
ing, steno preferred Will train
Salary commensurate with ex
penence. 277 4526

SECRETARIES
University Fund Raising

& Development
Two interesting and varied posi
tions lor full time secretaries.
Requires good typing (will train
on word processor), good
telephone manner, high energy
level and ability to work in
dependently und carry out pro
jects with minimum supervision
Please call Drew University,
Personnel Department, 377-
3000, ext 223. E.O.t./A.A.
SERVICE STATION TECHNICIAN
Must like to be around cars and

people. We are looking for so
meone that is interested in the
business, not just looking for a
pay check. Call 522-1313.

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT
•Full time. Apply in person at
Benham's Amoco, 414 Spr
ingfield Ave, Berkeley Heights.

•SHIPPING/RECETVTNG A F
MINISTRATOR Leading interna
tional manufacturer of paging
equipment located in Spr-
ingfield, NJ has an entry level
shipping/receiving position
available.

The ideal candidate should have
I year experience in shipping
and receiving ond be familiar
with UPS and other freight car-
rier deliveries.

The position is available for an
aggressive, enthusiastic can
didate who can look forward to
career advancement in our In
ventory Control Department. If
you hove the right quolifica
tions, please contact Mrs. B.
Luberhoff at 467 1800

SPRING START Fine local co.
will train you on computer. Ex
cellent advancement and diver
s i ty . Immediate s tar t .
$975/mo No fee, Juli, 273
6500, Snelling & Snelling, 450
Spgfd. Ave, Summit.

STEAMER WANTTLTluiTiimO
days a week, B hours a day. Ap
ply in person to Lakeland Bus
line, 425 E. Blackwell St,
Dover, NJ. Ask (or Bill.

STOCK HELP PTT

Mon. to F r i , 4 hrs. daily, morn-
ings or afternoons. Permanent

CARDS GALORE
362 Springfield Ave.

Summit
Call Warren 12-5

569 9439

S10PI If you like a busy at
mosphere and you're good with
figures, this top notch to
wonts you! Lite A /P ex
perience nee To $15,000
Frpd. Jayne, 273 6500, Snell
ing & Snelling, 450 Spgfd Ave.,
Summit.

FulT Par? time]
leaching odults and children
nutrition Benelits 635 791?

^7t^cidioml
tor summer day camp Wot
chung area, 5 duy week for 7
weeks 647 0664

i n I'ER "CLFRKTTUTI "nrneTuTTi

I redil Union located in Summit,
NJ Diversified |ob skills i f
quired computer operations,
typing und good telephone
skills experience helpful will
l imn Coll 522 7601
IYPIST Good typist needed to
lill I'M position at lixol church
His flexible, IS hr'i week
lol l 273 0441

IYPIST RlUf' i lONISl full or
|H]I t tune, congenial duwntnwn
Summit ol lue, orf. jnieiuent
opportunity 522 1 400
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HEALTH CARE OPPORTUNITIES

The Summit Medical Group, P.A., a 46 physician multi specialty
Group Practice is now accepting applications for the following
ideal opportunities:

Business Off Ue Charge Ticket Clerk (F/T)
Clerk Typist (F/T)
Evening Telephone Collector
Experience preferred/will train (P/T)

Licensed Practical Nurse (F/T)
Medical Records File Clerk<F/T)
Medical Records File Clerk, nights;

11 pm-7 am, 3 nights a week P/T
Medical Technologist (F/T)
Medical Transcribers (F/T)
Receptionists (F/T)
RN weekends, eves, and some w/ends PT
Switchboard Operator F/T

We offer excellent salaries, company paid benefits with most
positions. If interested, call Personnel, 273-3791.

MuUctl G\et+, P. A
120 SUMMIT AVENUE • SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901

BANKING

TELLERS
Part Time
SUMMIT CITY

FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSN.

City Federal Savings
offers a professional
but friendly environ-
ment that makes It a
pleasure to service
our customers. And
we offer our part time
employees so much
more.
• C o m p e t i t i v e
salaries
• Free checking
• Vacation after

six months
If you have six mon-
ths cash handling ex-
perience, you may
qualify for one of the
two part time posi-
tions available In our
Summit Branch.
Hours are 8 am-2 pm,
3 or 4 days per week
plus Saturdays 10 am-
2 pm.

Get In touch with
these opportunities
by calling the Person-
nel Department at:

201-246-3434

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/H/V

SWITCHBOARD
SUPERVISOR

Immediate full time
opportunity in our
modern suburban
health care facility to
supervise the Swit-
chboard Department.
Special flexible after-
noon and evening
hours' work schedule.
Responsibilities will
include training and
scheduling personnel
to assure adequate
staf f coverage,
operating the swit-
chboard, maintaining
d e p a r t m e n t a l
records, interviewing
applicants, and coor-
dinating all telephone
installations, reloca-
tions, removals and
servicing. The suc-
cessful applicant will
have some college
level educat ion,
previous experience
In administrative
supervision, a work-
Ing knowledge of the
Dimension Telephone
System, and must
possess strong in-
t e r p e r s o n a I
diplomacy. We offer
excellent company
paid benefits and a
competitive starting
salary. If interested
call Personnel, 273-
3791.

' P. A

120 Summit Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901

CLERK/TYPIST

Mature m inded ,
dependable individual
tor permanent full
time work. Strong na-
tional company —
benefits. Call Mrs.
Krasse, 376-7050.
Sargent-Welch Scien-
tific Co., Springfield,
NJ. E.O.E.

WOMEN'S HEALTH &
FITNESS WORKSHOP

Discover FULL potential in life OR career —
three in-depth training sessions, Health,
Motivation and Exercise for a New You — for
yourself or part time position at $8-10 an hour
as Instructor. Class limited strictly to 20.

Call: 757-5776
665-1772

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

PART TIME
• Homemakers

• Students
• Retirees

Need some extra money?

Don't let thia opportunity pass you by. If you're
flexible to begin work between the hours of 10
am-2 pm and can work 3 to 6 hours a day, then
we have a job for you.

We are a top notch telemarketing firm seeking
individuals who are people oriented and have
excellent communication skills.

We offer an excellent starting salary and plea-
sant working environment.

Interested applicants please contact Person-
nel for an interview.

BH&P Inc.
30 Columbia Turnpike

Florham Park, NJ 07932

966-6203
Ext. 2028

RETAIL

Thinking of
Changing Jobs?

What Better Time
Than In The Spring!

Many exciting and
challenging positions
are available in many
successful areas of
our store for:

SALES
All Schedules

We off an attractive
salary, excellent
benefi ts and a
storewlde shopping
discount on anything
you buyl Apply Per-
sonne l O f f i ce
Monday-Friday 10 am-
5 pm.

AS
The Mai! at
Short Hills

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

ORDER PROCESSING
SUPERVISOR

Our dynamic telemarketing center is seeking
an Order Processing Supervisor. 'Qualiflad-kapi
pllcants will have 1-2 years of pure supervisory
experience in the business field. Respon-
sibilities include: planning, scheduling and
supervision of systems control in the order pro-
cessing area.

Experience in direct mail and fulfillment a plus.
If you have an interest in joining a start-up
operation and the experience required, contact
Personnel for an interview.

Resumes expected at time of interview. We of-
fer a competitive starting salary along with a
complete paid benefit program

BH&P Inc.
30 Columbia Turnpike

Florham Park, NJ 07932

966-6203
Ext. 2028

PAYROLL
CLERK

Full Time
If you we feUitaiMM, with M
aptitude for figures, wd h i * ximt
background in hiiMilmg payroll ric-
wdv «w Kiirtt job lor roul

W« offer i n i t tnct iw uliry, txcri-
Itnl btnttitj tittf • ttortwidc dii-
count on anything you buy! Apply to
our Employment Oflici Moniiy
Friday Utm-ipm.

AS
SECRETARIAL
VACANCIES

CLERK TYPIST
OPENINGS

1) Guidance Office
887-8137

I) Superintendent's Office
887-0320

HANOVER PARK
REGIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

WAREHOUSE

Growing scientific supplier
needs warehouse person for
varied duties. Will train.
Apply in person. Sargent-
Wilch Scientific Company,
35 Stein Ave., Springfield,
NJ, Bill Whittaker, 376-
7050.

HOTEL

Full time positions for front
desk clerks. Experience
preferred, but will train.
Apply in person or call:

273-3000

SUMMIT SUBURBAN
HOTEL

570 Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ

REGISTERED
NURSE

Part Time

Responsible position
available for an ex-
perienced RN to work
evenings and some
weekends. Otfice en-
vironment, pleasant
atmosphere. If in-
terested, call Person-
nel, 273-3791.

w<+, P A

120 Summit Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901

SALES ASSISTANT

Assist manager of
large party goods
department of Taylor
Rental Center In
Berkeley Heights.
Pleasant atmosphere.
Call Phil, 464-9111.

SALES

OPPORTUNITIES
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR:

SALES • Full Time
SHOES

Must hove experience
Apply in person at;

GUCCI SHOPS INC.
The Mall ot
Short Hills

Short Hills, NJ

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

SALES
SUPPORT
PERSON

Exceptional oppor-
tunity exists with
growth-oriented, well
established and
respec ted B.H.
manufacturer. We are
seeking an Individual
with good organiza-
tional, secretarial
(dictaphone required)
and communication
skills to act as sup-
port to our Sales
Staff. Ability to deal
effectively with sales
people and
customers required.
Heavy telephone
work. Prior sales ser-
vice background a
plus.

We offer an attractive
salary and benefit
package. Please send
resume with salary
history, in con-
fidence, to:

P.O. Box 318
Independent

Press
80 South St.

New Providence,
New Jersey 07974

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

SNACK BAR
ATTENDANTS

Full/part time. Private club
in Summit, NJ. Position
open April 27 through end
of October. Must have own
transportation. Coll for
more information.

2770100

SALES
ENGINEER

Long established rep. firm
of repute seeking a dynamic
person to take over the nor-
thern NJ sales territory for
electro-mechanical com-
ponents & electronic sub-
systems. Major Blue Chip
lines presently producing
well into 7 figure sales.
Outstanding career situa-
tion for a skilled profes-
sional seeking a challenging
opportunity to earn big
bucks. Excellent salory,
bonus plan and standard
benefits. If you have
technical soles ability, and
want to step out, reply in
confidence promptly to P.O.
Box 284, Short Hills, NJ
07078.

CABLETV
STATION MANAGER

Rapidly growing
Public Access TV Sta-
tion seeks experienc-
ed, motivated self-
starter to manage dai-
ly studio operations.
Candidate must be
skilled in all areas of
video production and
be capable of conduc-
ting training sessions
for large volunteer
staff. Must coordi-
nate use of video
equipment, program-
ming, and policies.
Some Eve hours re-
quired. This position
is an excellent early
step for a profession-
al planning a career In
video. Please send
resume and salary re-
quirement only to: TV
36 C-0 PO Box 254,
Summit, NJ 07901. No
te l ephone ca l l s
please. Demo tape
may be requested
later.

SECRETARY
FUND RAISING
& DEVELOPING

Interesting & varied posi-
tion for full time secretary
in small office. Require
good typing, excellent
o rgan iza t i on , good
telephone manner, ability
fo work independently on
projects with minimum
supervision. Full benefits
pockage. Independent Col-
lege Fund of New Jersey,
Box 269, Summit, NJ
07901 or call 277-3424.

An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

GENERAL
RESTAURANT

HELP

BUS PEOPLE

Needed for PM hours.
Please apply in per-
son between the
hours of 3 and 5 pm,
Mon-Frlatthe:

BAKERS GARDEN
The Mall

at Short Hills

MODELS &
ACTORS

Adults, Teens, Children

Major/NJ agency now ac-
cepting applications for
fashion and commercial
work on Mon., Apr. 29 at
the following location;

BERKELEY HEIGHTS-YMCA
(Springfield Ave.)

7 PM SHARP
No Experience

Necessary
If selected will offer

(FREE TRAINING)
No Calls

COUTURE MODELING
State Licensed EOE

HELP
WANTED

Experienced Medical
Assistant for doctor's
office afternoon. Call
377-9500 after 1pm.

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATORS

Telephone answering ser-
vice in SUMMIT seeks
responsible individuals for
port time evening shift. Will
train if qualified. Please call
between 8 am and 4 pm at :

273-1114

STOCK
CLERK

We seek organized,
detail oriented person
with good oral com-
munications skills.
Retail inventory con-
trol and record keep-
ing experience help-
ful. Apply in person.

GUCCI
SHOPS

INC.

The Mall
at Short Hills
Short Hills,
New Jersey

KITCHEN
ASSISTANT

Mon-Frl, 8:30-4. TO
clean and package
dlshware and coor-
dinate orders for
Berkeley Heights par-
ty rental co. Become
a consultant. Call
Phil, 464-9111.

C O L L E G E
STUDENTS

Earn $2,000 plus
Summer Job

Drivers

Must have own economy car
to pick up swimming pool
water samples for water
testing lab. Apply in per-
son.

Garden State Labs
399 Stuyvesant Ave.

Irvington

GENERAL
RESTAURANT

HELP

We have positions
open for Part Time
Day 10 am-3 pm. Part
Time Night 6 pm •
12:30 am. We offer
$3.50 with experi-
ence. Minimum wage
without experience.
Training is provided.
Housewives are wel-
come to apply. Please
call Troy at:

564-9800
BURGER

KING

E.O.E.
Springfield

M-F

KNOWLEDGE
OFTOOLS?

Career opportunity for well
groomed person w i th
knowledge of tools and
equipment. Taylor Rental,
Berkeley Heights, needs
customer service people to
handle everyday rental
transactions on tools,
equipment, party supplies,
cars and trucks, Stop in and
see Phil for more info or call
4 6 4 - 9 1 I I . Grow with "one
of the fastest growing in-
dustries in America."

PROGRESSIVE
SAVINGS & LOAN

seeks personaMe
career o r i en ted
employee for a clerk
teller position in main
office. Prior teller or
cashier related ex-
perience helpful.
Salary commensurate
with experience. Ex-
cellent benefit pro-
gram.

Summit Federal
Savings & Loan

Assoc.
An Equal Opply

Employer

273-8150
Mrs. Brody

MANAGER
Kentucky Fried Chicken,
Morris County area, is look-
ing for career oriented per-
son in the Florham Park,
Rockaway Ledgewood, Jef-
ferson areas. For further in-
fo, contact Mr. Diemer,
weekdays at:

625-1432
EOE

START
IMMEDIATELY!

Light Shipping
& Clerical Duties

Full or part time. Mail Order
Company needs person with
good spelling skills. Check
accuracy, fi l l small mail
orders sent in by our
customers, and other diver-
sified duties. We train
Call 668 I 776

CASHIERS
Full time position for
exper ienced i n -
d i v i d u a l , p re fe r
knowledge of IBM or
NCR, computerized
cash registers. Apply
In person.

GUCCI
SHOPS INC.

The Mall at
Short Hills, NJ

RECEPTIONIST

...for busy Chiroprac-
tic office. Part time -
Includes some even-
ings. Hourly wages
plus bonuses. Call
273-2225 for an ap-
pointment.

WORK WANTED
CLEANING WOMAN with own
car and good references. 665-
1597.

GOING AWAY? Mature
business woman will "babys i t "
your home and animals.
References. Write Independent
Press, P.O.Box 320, 80 South
Street, New Providence, NJ
07974.

MATURE WOMEN looking for
housecleaning job. Any days,
own car, good references. Call
after 7PM, 374-3459.

TWO LADIES FOR HOUSECLEAN-
ING. Good local references,
own transportation. Call Maria
674-7535.

TYPING-ALL KINDS. Full or part
time. Thesis, term papers,
manuscripts a specialty. Call
464-8869.

WOMAN LOOKING FOR
housecleaning job. Good
references, own
transportation. Call early
mornings or after
6:30pm, 277-2028.
WOMAN, day worker. General
cleaning. Experienced thorough
worker. Call 375-6178.

TO OFFER
MY SERVICES

Gentleman looking for job,
day or night, also Saturday
and Sunday. Prefer
mechanic, carpenter or
painter's helper. Also ac-
tivities early mornings.

273-5465, Summit
Call Luis after 6 pm

CHILD CARE
ATTENTION WORKING MOTHERS
-Babysitting done in my home.
Call 635-8625.

BABYSITTER for 7 month old in
Berkeley Hts. or North Plain-
field area. Non-smoker. Call
755-6586 evenings.

CHILD CARE needed. Experienc-
ed, loving, approx. 12-15
hrs/wk., Mon. &Wed. 2-5pm,
other hours flexible, 635-6816.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT PRO-
GRAM FOR - ages 2-6 full day.
Emphasis on classical education.
Music, dancing, swimming,
home environment. Profes-
sional staff. State certified.
Josa School. 387 Maple St.,
Murray Hill. Phone 464-3311.

MARY POPPINS WANTED.
Responsible non-smoking
woman to care tor 2 adorable
children. Summit area, good
salary, own transportation,
references, 522-0054.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED to
babysit for 26 month old boy 4
or 5 days a week. References.
Call after 5PM, 379-5774.

WEST SUMMIT -
Responsible person needed
to pick up and core far well-
behoved toddler in our
home for 2 hours per day
from 5:15-7:15pm, Mon-
Fri or 4 days per week. Per-
manent position. Must have
own cor and references.
Call after 7pm 464.7-144

FOR SALE

AIR CONDITIONER 9600 BTU
•excellent condition. Amona
upright freezer, like new, 2
king size foam mattresses. Call
273-9204 , evenings and
weekends.

17' CANOE, 3x6 pointing (villa
scene), figurine lamps 5 1 "
high, vinyl recliner (ottoman).
4641704 .

3 0 " GOLD CALORIC ELECTRIC
RANGE $100. 9x12 blue print
rug -$95, Atari video game
system plus 8 cartridges, $70
273-2439.

AT&T NOTEWORTHY telephone,
like new, white. Paid $153,
asking $70. 771-0781.

BRICKS -500 plus solid pavers,
$.15eoch. 277-1923.
BURLINGTON HOUSE DINING
ROOM breakfront Two piece
colonial style, $1,000. Call
273-6153.

CAMERA -Complete photo set,
larger and darkroom equipment.
Plus Miranda Sensorex or Ex-
akta XVI000 with extra lenses
for either camera. First $250
takes. 277-3598 after 6PM.

FLEA MARKET
DEALERS WANTED for outside
croft and flea market. By Jef-
ferson School PTA, Summit,
Sot , June 1, 9:30-4. Widely
advertised. For info, call 273-
7490, 273-3058,273 8505.

INDOOR FIFA MARKET, at the
Maplewod Women's Club, 60
Woodland Rd Saturday May 4,
10AM-4PM Dealers please coll
763-4184.

SAT., JUNE 1. Dealers wonted.
Murray Hill railroad parking lot.
Call 6650947 or 277-1679

18CU, FT G.E. FREEZER -Great
condition. 273-8767 After
6PM

CARPETING
brown
yards,
Short
3505.

with
like

Hills.

•LEE'S,
highlights

new, with
762-7644,

coffee
, 112

pads
37ft-

COLLECTOR'S OPPORTUNITY
FOR exotic magazine collection.
Many complete years of popular
editions. All mint condition.
Must sell as entire collection
only. Call with best offer. 464-
1144.

COMPUTER MONITOR -Gorilla
12 in. high resolution green
screen, never used, $60. 322-
7632.

ELECTRIC DRYER, water
softener, air conditioners, sofa
bed , changing t a b l e ,
refrigerator, 464-2222.

MOVING SALE -Items include
w a s h e r , gos d r y e r ,
refrigerator, television sets X3,
furniture, spinet piano, pool
table, slate top. Excellent con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Call
277-6048 after 6pm.

ONE ACRE GENERAL NURSERY
STOCK. Prefer gardener or
nurseryman. 665-1022.

ORCHID PLANTS in bloom for
Mother's Day direct from
grower, open Saturdays by ap-
pointment. Call Lake Valley Or-
chids, 540-9284.

PACHYSANDRA -100 plants for
$7. With good roots. Bring con-
tainer. 379-3428.

PINBALL MACHINE -Moulin
Rouge, needs work, make of-
fer. 277-6048 After 6PM.

PLANTSALE
Unusual house plants at bargain
prices. Sat, April 27th, 10-2.
Dixiedale Farm, 345 Hillside
Ave, Chatham.

REFRIGERATOR, excellent condi-
tion $125, hide-a-bed $50,
green velvet couch $75, lamps,
tables, 377-3205 before 9om
or after 6pm for appointment.

REFRIGERATOR -White, W,
side-by-side, gos dryer, Maytag
washer. 273-7814.

RIDE-ON MOWER AND PUSH
MOWER. Good condition. Best-
offer. 647-5590 after 5pm.

RIDING ARIENS Deluxe 5 Fair-
way. Very good condition. Ap-
proximately 15 years old.
$325.464-3679.

SEARS 10 H.P. riding mower.
Call except for afternoons,
277-3272.

SUMMER IS COMING. Get ready
for your barbeque. Sundex
•10 'x l6 ' with railings and
steps, $1,800. 665-2263.

TRY US For gifts,
awards, plaques, engrav-
ing, laminations, etc.
RYCO, 528 Springfield
Ave., Berkeley Heights.
4649288
WINDSURFERS. Brand new. Fully
rigged, guaranteed. Starting at
$399. No one can beat these
prices. Call 464-0445, even-
ings.

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

5 PIECE CONTEMPORARY BR SET
•All wood. Includes -2 night
tables, king size headboard
(mattress and box spring), a;-
moir, and bureau. 6 months old.
Never used. Must sell.
Relocating. $2,000. Please call
272-4050 eves and weekends.

BEAUflFUL MAHOGANY BR set,
2 Sony 19 " TV's, walnut for-
mica drop leaf table, 2 chairs.
Call after 5pm 580-0308

BEDROOM SET, end table $100,
TV, stereo set stand $10, 464-
7087.

CONTENTS OF LR,
GIRL'S twin bedroom,
boy's bedroom bunks.
Must see! Best offer.
464-6142

DINING ROOM-English oak type
table, 6 chairs ond table pads
$450. 273-8849.

DINING ROOM SET - Must sell.
Table seats 10 ,6 chairs, china,
buffet, 464-4830 after 6pm.

KING SIZE MATTRESS and box
spring. Excellent condition. In-
cludes new bed frame. $125.
665-0150.

FOR SALE

SAGE RESALE SHOP
50 DoForest Ave., Summit, NJ

Hours: Mon-Frl 12-4:30, SAt, 10-12pm
If having a house sale is not "Your Thing" but you have
saleable furniture, china, bric-a-brac, you no longer need
we will be happy to issue a TAX CREDIT. Proceeds will be us-
ed for community service
Please call MRS. SPERCO, 273-5564



LIVING ROOM SECTIONAL -Top
| of line, Kroehter, 12 piece,

brick color, blends with earth
I tone decorating. Also 2 gloss
I and chrome wall units. 2 tables

and 1 heavy square glass coffee
table. Excellent condition. $900
for sectionals. Call 377-4005
after 6:30PM.

MISSION OAK CHEST OF
DRAWERS -1915, with separate
beveled plate gloss mirror,
cherry chest of drawers -1890,

I with plate gloss beveled mirror
I in carved frame, original
[brasses, 9x12 Wilton rug
I 1890, grey, pink and blue
I floral pattern, Hi-fi equipment
I in perfect working condition
j -Sherwood tuner, Garrard turn-
I toble, Mclntosh amplifier,
I wrought iron andirons, wood
I basket, fire tongs, 9x12 beige
[sisal carpet. 273-0710.

I MOVING • 12 pieces of Redwood
[outdoor furniture, excellent
• condition including table seats
110, umbrella, lounges, chairs
land tea cart. Like new baby sw-
I ing and playpen, antique walnut
• spool baby crib, large Shaker
• spinning wheel, Windsor chairs
land more. 379-2986.

•PAIR BLOOMINGDALE'S CHAR-
|MING COUNTRY French wing

airs with carved wolnut wood
|frame in brown upholstery.

Walnut lamp drum table with
[storage spoce. 464-4961.

[TRADITIONAL SOFA AND 2 side
airs, glass end table, hanging

p, table lamp. All in ex-
silent condition. Reasonably

d. Call 635-2442.

BROUGHT I R O N sectional
bouch, 2 chairs, 2 tables $125,
fclectric Char-be-que $65, 635-
p792 after 5pm.

GARAQESALE
DAY: EVERYTHING GOES. Sot.

i A, 8-2. 182 Ashland Rd.,

limit. No early birds.

I FAMILY YARD SALE. Furniture

pieces, TV set, tractor, small

pliances, Whirlpool washing

hine, 1981 Honda 650

istom motorcycle, toys, much

m. Friday May 3, Saturday

i 4, 9:30am-3pm. No early

|irds. 16 Baker Ave., Berkeley

eights. Rain date Fri., May

| 0 , Sot., Moy 11.

|th ANNUAL ROWAN
RD

GARAQESALE
35 Rowan Rd

Chatham
Fri & Sat, 4/26 & 4/27

8:30-4
j pong table, 6' stuffed toy

. ir, fabrics, crafts materials,
itique drafting tools. Cabbage

Otch doll clothes, 180 CM
ossi ST Comps skiis with bin-

lings, Russian sea map, fur-
|iture, baseball lamp, etc.

GARAGE SALE? For com-
Ilimentary signs stop by Schlott
Realtors, Chatham Office, 132

oinSt. 635-9600.

&PRIL 27th-28th, 10 til 7PM.
931 White Oak Ridge Rd, Short
•Hills. 379-3453. Selling
jeverything and lots of junk!

BIKES, TV, appliances, records,
[cameras, odds and ends, Moy
4, rain date May 5, 10-6, 31
Russell Place, Summit.

(CLOTHING, 2 BUREAUS, DISHES,
I odds and ends. Friday, May 3rd
[ & Saturday, May 4th, 10-4. 29
I West End Ave, Summit.

[DIVORCED -GET EVEN SALE.
[Moving. Moped -needs work,
I yard and sports equipment, fur
I niture, bric-a-brac. Something
I for everyone! 163 Ashland Rd,
j Summit. Friday, May 3rd, 9-4.

EIGHT FAMILY GARAGE SALE
-Attic treasures. Bric-a-brac,
2'/ i ton A/C, old radio, milk

[ can, oven, Barbie and Fisher
I Price toys, teen and adult

clothing, Fido's dog house,
something for everyone -old
and new! Springfield Ave to sta-
tion to Garfield St. 202 Gorfield
St, Berkeley Heights. April 26,
27 & 28, 9-4PM.

FRI. AND SAT., APR. 26, 27,9-
3, 20 High St., New Pro-
vidence. Household goods,
books, knick knocks, clothes,
lamps, typewriter, etc.

GARAGE SALE -Sat, April 27th,
9-4. Children's clothes
-excellent condition, many new,
toys and spring horse. Little
Tikes pool, ski equipment, many
brand new bedspreads and cur-
tains, lamps, high chair, car
seat, fireplace andirons, folding
chairs, new Avon products,
handmade crafts and much,
much more. 18 River Bend Rd,
Berkeley Heights (Off Park
Ave).

GARAGE SALE -Kitchen "set, BR
set, LR chairs, handmade Irish
knit sweaters, knick-knacks,
lots more. April 27, 28, 9:30-
3pm, 1361 Volley Rd., Stirling.

GARAGE SALE -May 4th & 5th,
9-5. Snow blower, lawn mower,
30" vanity and sink, sewing
machine, typewriters, toys and
bric-a-brac. 820 Mountain Ave,
Berkeley Heights.

GARAGE SALE -Saturday, May
4, 9AM-3PM. Wonderful
household items, plus couches,
beds, bikes, motorcycles and
cors. 90 Tulip St., Summit.

GARAGE SALE -Household
items, furni ture, t ires,
miscellaneous. April 27, 28,
10-4pm, 33 Wolnut Ave.,
Millburn.

GARAGE SALE -1364 Volley Rd,
Stirling. Loads of infant to tod-
dler size clothes, carriage, in-
fant seat, household goods,
bric-a-brac and much, much
more. Priced to sell. May 3rd &
4th. 9:30-3. No Early Birds!

GARAGE SALE, Saturday May 4,
'0AM-3PM, 25 Westview
Ave., New Providence. Baby
items and clothes, motorcycle,
household items and more.

GARAGE/HOUSE SALE. 36
Beverly R d , Madison. Fri.,
Sat.. April 2«, 27,8-4 .

HOUSE SALE
Cobbler's bench, several sets
stainless flatware, Stiffel
lamps, rugs, 55 piece set kit-
chen dishes, new sheets, pillow
cases, stereo, many other in-
teresting items. April 26, 27,
78 New England Ave., Apt. 31 ,
Summit. Up Springfield Ave.,
turn right at Hotel Suburban.

MAY 4 -10AM-3PM. ST.
STEPHEN'S CHURCH, 119 Main
St., Millburn. Furniture,
household items, clothing, toys,
books, ond much more.

MAY 4TH, 10-4. RAIN OR
SHINE. Rimback's Warehouse.
Spring and Essex St, Millburn.
Something for Everyone!

MOVING SALE -Partial contents
of home. Victorian chest, Vic-
trolo, antique bed, mattresses,
corner what-not, lamps, fur
coat, clothing, books. 379
River Bend. Off Willow.
Berkeley Heights. Sunday, April
28th, 10-2.

MOVING SALE -Snow tires, A/C,
ski rack, misc. housewares,
clothes ond morel All items
priced for quick salel Saturday,
4 /27 , 10AM-5PM. No Early
Birds Please! 71 Fairview Ave,
New Providence. (Back house).

MOVING SALE -Lots of girls
clothes, baby's clothes, tires,
Spanish Provincial LR set, color.
TV, freezer, 2 portable closets
almost new, dishes and lots
more. Sot., April 27, 9-4, 9
Plain Street, Summit.

MOVING SALE -Saturday, 4 /27,
10-4. 198 Main St, Millburn.
No Checks.

MOVING SALE -Antiques,
shrubs, household items. Fri.
and Sat., April 26, 27, !0-4pm,
8 Cambridge Dr., Short Hills.
Vicinity Hartshorn Rd. ond
White Ookridge.

P A C K RAT. Moving to
c o n d o . Over 1,000 items all
priced to sell. Furniture, dolls,
doll house, books, tools, exer-
cise equipment, paint, stereos,
yarn, bunk bed, window fans,
etc., etc. Sat., April 27,
9:30om-3pm. Time firm. Rain
date. May 4, 9:30-3pm, 116 I
Stoneridge Drive, New Pro-
vidence.

R E N A I S S A N C E A N T I -
D U E S

Mahogonyl Oakl Pinel
Antiques, collectibles and quali-
ty occasional furniture - pic-
tures, pointings, mirrors and
accessories. Open every Friday
and Saturday, 11AM-5PM. 410
Ridgewood Rd, Maple wood.

761-7450
N E W A R R I V A L S W E E K -

LY

SAT., MAY 4, 9-3, 215 Central
Avenue, New Providence.
Clothing, books, stuffed
animals, lots more. No early
birds. Cash only.

SATURDAY MAY 4, 9AM-4PM,
141 Bradford St., New Pro-
vidence. 3 family garage sale.
Collectables, small appliances,
color TV, clothes, toys, tools,
furniture.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE. 63
Orchard Street, Summit, 9-4,
Sat., Sun., Moy 4, 5.

SUMMIT -Moy 3, 9-4 & May 4,
9-12. Household, china, glass,
antiques, lamps, collectibles.
Cash. 35 Greenfield Ave. (Off
River Rd).

TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE,
140 -149 Spring Ridge Drive,
Berkeley Heights, Friday, Satur-
day, May 10, 11, 9:30am-
3:30pm. Stereo, electric
typewriter, school desk, file
cabinet, furniture, linens, cat
kennel, guinea pig cage, dishes,
much more.

TWO HOUSE GARAGE SALE -35 &
45 Gates Ave, Gillette, NJ.
May 4th, 9AM-4PM.

7th A N N U A L
LINDA LANE

GARAGE SALE,
S U M M I T

9AM-3PM
7 FAMILIES

PARTICIPATING

Items include: antique fur-
niture, oil paintings, lug-
gage, baby items, ap-
pliances, video equipment,
living room & children's fur-
niture, lots of clothing,
toys, games, books, and
many miscel laneous
household items.

MOVING SALE
Everything Mutt Qol

Sofas, tables w-
chairs, dresser, desk,
bookcases, lamps,
dishes, books, new
gifts, crafts supplies,
office supplies, hard-
ware, tools, lawn
mower, barbecue, pic-
tures, flower pots,
some free Items.

20 Little Wolf Rd.,
Summit

Take Tanglewood off
Ashland, 522-1011.
Sat., 4-27. Sun., 4-28,
10-4. No early birds.
Cash only.

GARAGE SALE
MOVING

35 Woodfern Rd.,
Summit

(Between Summit Ave. and
Hobort Ave., near Route 24
East), Friday, Moy 3rd, 10-
5:30, Saturday, May 4th,
10-4.
Furniture, washer, gas
dryer, 23 in. Sylvonia Color
TV/stereo, piano, pool
table, misc. household
items, glassware, linens,
garden tools, children's
toys ond gTnes, books,
records, and much, much
more. Something for
everyone!

MY NAME IS KUWNE.
I'm a small black German
ShspanL I'm wearing a
black collar and I'm lost,
if you see me, place* call
my owner, M. Vatat, 277-
•307 or 522-0505 to In-
form him of my
MrtMTMbOUtB.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE
FIVE PIECE DRUM SET -for
beginner, good condition,
metallic blue, all hardware in-
cluded. $350. Call after 3:30,
322-8958.

PIANO -Wuriltzer, mahogany
spinet and bench, very good
condition, recently tuned.'
t900.273-5864.

THREE TINY SUZUKI VIOLINS
- l / 16 th ; 1/lOth, 1/8th. Cello
-Full size, European made, stu-
dent. Call 379-6637.

PERSONAL
A PLEASANT HOME IN SUMMIT.
Mature, cultured lady wishes to
shore her home, all expenses
paid in exchange for some com-
panionship with similar lady.
Call 273-0389 or 277-6480.

CALL HOTLINE
Free confidential telephone help
for any problem. Someone car-
ing will listen.

Sun.-Thurs.,7pm-11pm
Fri.-Sot, 8pm-midnight

766-6200 or
647-6565

Can't afford a full-time public
relations or advertising

staff?

Let
HELEN WHITCOMB ASSOCUTES

do the job:
publicity, editing, speech-

writing, brochures.

HELEN WHITCOMB
ASSOCIATES '
(201)464-0088
111 Timber Dr.

Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922

A B C
Home ( leaning Si-r\ue
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I ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
Over 25 ywrt experience. CoH
after 4PM, 647-5378. Santa •
Bolestro.

ALL TYPES MASONRY. Brick ond
ttont work. Over 20 yean m
the community. Ca« 277-0537.

' V.AJ.MIRCADANTE
i Concrete work, . walks,
[ ftogstone, steps, patios, repair
'work. 464-7575 or 746-0410.

• Ceilings
• Furnttw* Cleaned

^434-3960
• Call lor FREE I

TdOMntoSdOpfflrDtpAWMNk

•ImJustriaKommerelol ^Residential Cleaning

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT

Small group forming far
those Interested in on hi-
novofive approach in deot-

wiin vwgni \n uumm.
MomfnQ or tvtniflQ yroup.

Call 6364121
EATINfl AWARENESS

TMININt

MRS. WALTERS
A GIFTED PSYCHIC
READER Si ADVISOR

If you arc worried
about bualMM, low
or family problems,
call bar today for con-
aultatlon. Specializ-
ing la tarot card and
psychic reading*.

Call: 233-1281

REPAIR-ALL
GENERAL HOME REPAIR

Furnaces, air conditioning, ap-
pliances/humidifiers installed,
gutters cleaned, painting, fix-
tures hung, leaks repaired and
much more -665-0190.

SMALL HOME REPAIRS
No job too small. Carpentry
work, Inside and outside pain-
ting. Patios, decks, bathrooms.
Sheetrocking. Free estimates.
Call Al anytime.
6471748

TYPESETTING ond design • We
can design and typeset your
leaflets, brochures, posters,
etc. to your specifications. Call
Dimensions in Design at 464-
1025 for an appointment.

WANT A SMASHING LEAFLET or
Attractive Brochure? Just call
Dimensions in Design at 464-
1025, moke an appointment
and we will work up your dream
leaflet, brochure, calendar,
etc.

YARDS, CELLARS, AT-
TICS, OARAGES CLEAN-
ED, RUBBISH REMOVED
A N D LIGHT HAULING.
REASONABLE RATES.
CALL 273-4340.

CLOCK REPAJR

DAVIEStCOX
Expert watch and clock repairs
done on premises. Antique and
modern time pieces. ,7-A
Beechwood Rd, Summit. 273-
4274.

ELECTRQIJSIS
ELECTROLYSIS by Okme. Coll for
appointment, 687-8595, 1st
visit half price.

ENTERTAINMENT

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
At the beautiful Model Works
Studio, Madison. Fun with make
up, modeling, and TV commer-
cials. Call 377-1140 for reser-
vations and information.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

• Aluminum siding washing
• Masonry cleaning

• Caulking
Deluge Powerwash &

Waterproofing
464-3776

SPEAK UP & GET
AHEAD. Local
Toastmasters club
meets Wed. evenings 6
to 10. Visitors always
welcome. Call 273-7659
after 6PM.

PETS
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES,
AKC Reg., 7 weeks, vets certif.
parents excellent pedigree,
very light color, male/females,
221-9123.

WANTED
WANTED -Cars, running or not,
high prices paid, guaranteed
$50 and up for complete cars.
273-6745, after 4pm.

WANTED
TO BUY

1928 SUMMIT HIGH SCHOOL
YEARBOOK. Pleose call 647-
0560.

CHATHAM WOMAN wishes to
buy OLD WOODEN DOLL
HOUSES, furniture and related
miniatures. Mrs. K. 635-7018.

GOOD BOOKS
BOUGHT A SOLD

High prices paid. Prompt
removal. Browsers welcome.
Free parking.

The Chatham Bookseller
8 Green Village Rd, Madison

822-1361

LIONEL, IVES, AMERICAN FLYER
and other toy tmins. Immediate
cash. Top prices paid. 635-
2058 or 334-8709.

NANCY HERMANCE ANTIQUE
BUYING SERVICE - 81 North
Passaic Ave, Chatham. Tues-
Sat, 1-4. Crazy about buying
old: jewelry, dolls, oriental
rugs, furniture, silver, china,
etc. Quality household sales
conducted. Free appraisals for
Sr. Citizens. 635-2733, 377-
2138,377-2054.

PAY CASH - for used Oriental
rugs and tapestries. 837-0080.

PIANOS WANTED
FREE APPRAISAL

592-8000

USED FURS WANTED -Especially
mink, fox and racoon; coots and
jockets. Coll 548-0831.

WANTED -World War I, World
War II Souvenirs. American,
Nazi, Japanese helmets, dag-
gers, medals, uniforms, etc.
After 6PM. 665-1087.

SERVICE
OFFERED

STEVE'S SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR

Lawnmowers - all
types, blowers, Snap-
pers, saws,
backpacks. 31 years
experience. Pick up
and delivery. Call
after 2, Monday-
Friday, weekends,
anytime. 277-0935.

Electrician

S P U R R E L E C T R I C

Nfew and old work. Recess-
ed .lighting, track lighting.
Licensed and bonded. No jo&*
too small.

851-9614

WHITE
SHEPHERD

2-5 pc. music to suit
your occasion. 273-
17O6after6pm.

Photo Rhythms
Photography A D J .

Ssrnos
Do parties, dub*, wed-
OOTQI, onnivtrsorlM, bor-
mhivaht, etc. Any music
you wont to hear upon
request.

Csll 665-2173

BAND
AVAILABLE

THE
MOONLIGHTERS

Music for all occa-
sions. Call: 546-5763.

BATHROOM • TILE REPAIRS.
Reglue loose tiles, repair loose
walls, cleaning and regroutlng.
Rich, evenings 862-5277,
weekends, anytime.

BATHROOM TILE REPAIRS.
Specializing in regrouting. Call
464-0445, evenings.

CERAMIC TILE, carpentry,
general repairs, alterations, im-
provements, estimates, in-
sured, call Al 887-3015.

JOHN ELICHKO, electrical con
tractor, licensed ond bonded.
No job too small. I specialize tc
the home owner. Call John 574-
9570.

INCOME TAX

D.M.VETUSCHI,
CPA

Accounting, taxation j
and computer ser-
vices, for Individuals I
and small to medium
sized businesses and |
corporations.

647-5420

LANDSCAPING

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

COOK'S APPLIANCE SALES AND
SERVICE ON MOST APPLIANCE |
INCLUDING room air-
conditioners, dehumidifiers,
vacuums, irons, toasters, efc.
110 Park Ave., Summit. 273-,
5499. |

FENCING
STOCKAOE/SPLIT

RAIL
NEW OR REPAIR

MELE BROTHERS.
464-9492

FLOOR CARE

CAREFUL GARDENING, LAWN
service and light hauling. Call
Walter Krayer, 273-0772.

Ted'i & Son
Appliance Repair

Refrigerators 24 hrs. o day
and all other major
household appliances
repaired.

647-7340

HERITAGE
W O O D FLOORS

Sanding, staining,
Refinishlng

Floor Repairs
Designer

White Floors

Steven M. Eckman
4644412

GUTTERS

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WATER SPECIALIST
V . & J . M E R C A D A N T E

Sump pumps installed. Complete
line of water drainage. 30 yeors
experience. 464-7575 or 746-
0410.

CARPENTRY
ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS,

DECKS, INTERIOR REMODELING.

No job too small. Good work at

reasonable prices. Free

estimates. 376-4227 or 763-

8779 after 6PM.

DAUGHERTY RECONSTRUCTION

-Four Seasons Greenhouse addi-

tions nnrl Anderson winiiuws

and sliding door replacement

experts. Call for more details.

277-6351 Craig.

DIEDRICH STRELEC -Carpentry,

additions, alterations, roofing,

kitchens, decks. Fully insured.

Free estimate. 273-7368.

P. SMITH CARPENTRY, wood-

work, roofs, decks and all types

of alterations. 635-6935.

C H E A P R A T E S Gutters and
leaders cleaned and flushed plus
screening. Minor tree trimming.
Window Cleaning, also. Free
estimates, call Joe 464-9183.

GUTTERS, leaders thoroughly
clean, flushed, insured. $30-
$50. Minor tree trimming. I
work Sat/Sun also. Prompt, ef-
ficient service. Ned Stevens
226-7379 (5-9pm best time).

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT will
help you turn your ground or
backyard Into an inviting garden
or nature preserve. We draw up
plans and execute design or you
con do the planting. Also, ad-
vice on overgrown areas. Free
consultation. 647-7300.
Natural Forces Associates, Mil!
ington.

LAWN -cut, spring clean-ups,1

shrubs, complete landscape ser-
vices, 755-6652.

THATCHING & MAINTENANCE
SPECIALIST Complete and
guoronteed lawn thatching and
rennovation and maintenance.
Only top quality brand name
products used. Call 322-6602,
7-9PMfct free estimate.

GUTTERS CLEANED
Roofs Repaired/

Installed
CHIMNEYS CLEANED

Special Sr. Citizen Rates
C.J. CONDON est. 1928

273-2983

HOME
...CLEANING

HOME CLEANING CARE per-
sonalized to meet your needs.
Executive and Professional
Home Care, Inc. 245-1945.

JTM'S HAULING ~~

Goroges, cellars, attics cleaned
out. No job too big, everything
hauled away. Spring yard
cleanup also. Call after 5pm.
5220811.

Young, experienced
landscaper starting
his own business.
Complete lawn care
plus much more. Call
Nick, 464-8577.

COMPLETE
LAWN CARE

Flower and vegetable
gardens cleaned, till-
ed and fertilized.
Reasonable prices.
Please call after 6 pm.
Ask for Joe, 277-2059.

sam
PRANK

SERINA
I LAND SCAPING-PAVING

DRIVEWAYS

TOPSOIL

Retaining walls
Grading
Fill dirt

647-5964

TWINWOOD
LANDSCAPING

Spring cleanups
Lawn maintenance
Reasonable rates

464-6700

D. FINE
LANDSCAPING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

CUSTOM
LANDSCAPE

DESIGN
* Design Plantings
• Walks* Sod
•RRTIeConsfn
•Decks* Shrub Care

and Planting

B . 1 . ORNAMENTAL
HOST LANDSCAPE DEMON
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

992-5961

KELLEY GREENS
Landscape Design & Construction

• Spring Cleanups - Thatching
• Weekly Lawn Maintenance
• Sod & Seed Lawns - Renovations
• Plantings
• Lawn Weed & Feed Application
• All Types of Landscape

Construction
• Free Estimates

464-7614

GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER?

Need someone to care for your

house? House sifter available

from June through August. Fully

bonded ond insured. Leave

message for Adorn at 201 -822-

8083.

HOME REPAIRS, INC.
All minor home repairs. Pain-
ting, carpentry, gutter clean-
ing, small household repairs,
etc. You name it -We fix it.
Pleose coll 665-0652.

PALS CATERERS hot or cold buf-
fets, any size parties. Call for
more information, 761-1022
between 7am-6pm.

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY •
Available for all occasions.
Price negotiable. Call 862-4252
after 6PM.

CARPENTRY/
REASONABLE

Fully Insured. For
free estimate call 273-
1708 after 6 pm.

CLEAN UP

HOME CLEANING
CARE FOR PEOPLE

ONTHEGO
Personalized by you'
to meet your needs.

Executive
and Professional
Home Care Inc.

245-1945

TONYRUSSO
Landscape - Gardener

Complete lawn maintenance pro-
grams; planting, seeding, sodding,
mulching.

CHEMICAL PROGRAMS
State Certified Pest & Herbicide Applicator

Reasonable Rate Free Estimates

647-5804

CLEANUP
ATTICS, CELLARS, GARAGES
cleaned out, rubbish removal.
M.J. Prendeville, 635-8815.
CLEAN UP -Any appliances,
household, yord, etc, etc,
debris. Charlie Vincent. 647-
2236.

C L E A N UP R U B B I S H
R E M O V A L . Garages, attics,
etc. 647-2991.

CLEAN UP basements, attics,
garages, yards, gutters. Ap-
pliances removed, all types of
trosh removed, minor household
chores ond repairs. Please call
Bob Butler, 464-0359 or
Michael Haley 322-8986.

HOME-OFFICE

A new cleaning
method. If not 100%
satisfied, 25% off
price. Free estimate.

787-2191
7564)066

R.SCHETTINI
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

A professional service offering ex-
cellence In landscape design and
construction.

Ornamental & Shade
Trees

R.R.Tlea
Drainage

Mulches
Shrub Replacement
Brick & Stone Walks

Patios

665-1287
Serving Summit area since 1976

WATCHUNG
PAOmNG
355-5*04

KINO IN MASONRY

' LANDSCAPING

SHRUBS
New plantings ond replacement.
Patios, walls, walks, Landscap-
ing, 25 years experience.

M E L E B R O S 464-9492

HANDYMAN LANDSCAPING
(CLEANING

Odd job, small trees cut, and
general cleaning. Residential
and commercial. Call 522-0644
anytime.

Ben C a r U g n l n l
"Mason Expert7' has
been holding the
crown for 30 years.
Fireplaces, wet bars,
sidewalks steps,
stucco, patios, retain-
ing walls, stone,
brick, block & marble
work. Sump pumps,
waterproofing, ale.
Residential, commer-
cial and Industrial.
Free estimates, fully
Insured.

226-6099

NEQRON
CONTRACTORS

Masonry, paving and
RR tlss specialists.
24 years of ex-
per ience. Free
estimates-Call after 4
pm, 277-0931"or 277-
6852.

SUPERIOR
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior
Free Estimates

References Available
ANDREW CHRISTIE

D.A. CHIERA, INC. Mason
work. All kinds and waterproof-
ing. 277-0445.

MOVING
MOVING. Charlie Vincent. 3251
Volley Rd, W. Millington, NJ.
Lie. No. PMO0315. 647-2236.

* ORMSBY
PAINTING

INC.'
i

Residential & Com-
mercial. Free estl-
mats*. ;'

I 464-3308

R.J.'s
PAINTING

"Whtrt Quality
CMilttl"

1Yr Warranty
Special Spring

Discounts'
Licsnted and Insured

Frts Estimates

Call: 276-4253

MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION

CLASSES IN BEGINNING PIANO,
sight reading and elements of
theory for children 5 to 7 year
olds. Limit 4 to a class. Coll
273-3296.

464-2610

the
GUITAR
Studio,
Inc.

72 South Street
New Provlcltnct
(Oil Gales Drive)

Authorized Gibson
& Eplphons Dealer

Musical
Equipment

Dlscountsd
Professional

Private Instruction
Guitar, Banjo, Bass,

Mandol in, Violin,
Drums, F lute and

Piano
All Styles for all Ages

Bands available
for al l students

Sales of Instruments,
Accessories, Sheet Music

& Records
Rentals also Available

464-2610

PAINTING

PAPERHANQINQ
E. FRITZ KXGERSHAUSEN -AN
types of wall coverings. Quality
workmanship since 1931.
Estimates cheerfully given.
376-2384.

EUROPEAN DECORATORS- com-
pulsive perfectionists will point
your home or apartment
flawlessly. Expert wallcover-
ings. Excellent references.
Reasonable rate. We aim to
please. Call after 7pm 672-
7654.

PAVING

Pavement Maintenance
Specialists

Seolcoating-
Special Process

Using Rubberized
emulsion

Asphalt Patching
Linestrlpplng

766-4403
273-2150

FRANK

SERINA
LANDSCAPINGPAVIMG

DRIVEWAYS

RETAINING WALLS

e BRICK WALKS

• BRICK PATIOS

• RESURFACING

• PARKING LOTS

647-5984

MUSIC LESSONS -Professional
musician offers private in-
struction in guitar, drums and
bass. Call Lorry Kucher at 464-
9527.

PIANO, ACCORDION, GUITAR
Free instrument, free trial

lesson, certified teacher. 464-
6674 or 761-4065.

PIANO LESSONS -Offering a
fresh and stimulating approach
toward study of the instrument
for adults, children, all levels.
JAMES VAUGHAN, 277-6453.

P R E P A R E FOR
MUSICAL CONTESTS
AND PERFORMANCES!
Instruction in piano, violin,
viola, cello, bass, flute. Call
Dsrlene Ericksen 464
5939, 464-4321.

BORIS RASKIN PAINTING

•Interior, exterior. Minor home

repairs. Sidewalks. Free

estimates. Reasonable.

References. Insured. 564-

9293.

CHANDLER PAINTING
Top notch interior and exterior
work at sensible prices. Fully in-
sured and free estimates, Call
4641579 cr 647-6271.

MEARS PAINTING, interior, ex-
terior, free estimates, work
completed to your satisfaction,
call George 464-8297.

PAINTERS
Interior, exterior, experienced,
reasonable rates, quality work.
Call 464-1069 after 6pm.

PAINTING -Interior and exterior
painting and wallpapering. 241 -
6283.

P A i N f i N G
- I N T E R I O R / EXTERIOR.
Paperhonging. Excellent work.
Reasonable rates. Free
estimate. Insured. Call after
5:30.464-5539.

PAINTING, interior and ex-
. terior, reasonable rates, free

estimates. Fully insured. Ask
for Woodv 464-6015.

RYDER CUSTOM PAINTING.
Residential, commercial, in-
terior, exterior, quality work,
call for free estimate, 661-
9312.

PIANO TUNINQ
FOR FINE PIANO TUNING AND
REPAIRING CALL L. HORVATH.
277-3529.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
-40 years experience, 15 years
Unity Concerts. Call 239-4253,
RobertG. Heilig.

ROBERT YOUNG • concert tuner,
rebuilder. Serviced pianos for
NBC-TV, NY Metro Opera. Guild
member. Call 755-1120.

PLASTERING

PLASTERING
Expert repair or new
sheetrock toping.

Carpentry & Alterations.

PHIL EPISCOPO
665-0761

PLUMBING
W A T E R S P E C I A L I S T

V. & J. MERCADANTE. Sump
pumps installed. Complete line
of water drainage. 464-7575 or
746-0410

ROOFING
HUGO HOOULICH • Roofing,

Gutters & Leaders, Aluminum

and vinyl siding. 273-4094.

MOZER'S ROOFING -new roofs

and repairs, 10 years

guarantee. Call 464-6739. If

no answer, coll after 5pm.

SEWING &
_ALTERATIONS

CESARE BADOLATO
68 Park Avenue, Summit
Alterations for men, women, &
children, 277-6747.

TREE SERVICE
Action Tree Service, Inc.

647-3633

A complete tree service. Call
today for a free estimate.
Order wood chips now.

WRISLEY'S TREE SERVICE. Cer-

tified tree spraying, tree

removals ond pruning, lot clear-

ing and wood chips. Fully in-

sured. 538-2311.

_
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WINDOW
GLfANJNQ.

I WO BMW V0Q2 Sunroof, 4

e^gu.H, /er/ good cofidili.ffi
4'i'.. I /W

I V / i JijlV'Mk'AU ("OHVfkll
Bl f Ourugf-d, new Kiof, fiw.t
»-'K; tjio^fr'-., f k,ndu regcteir-d,
no niM, limit 13, 'JOO / / ! '

_-^AUIQMART _
1V7I i/W SUPfR BUG, needs
ww>, K/«, J 6 * Coll 5?2

1973 VW
SUPER BEETLE

Automatic, Excellent
Condition.

Call 464 8969

I'pArtl/Cleaned
OWfa-JuoriH) W'jy

free Utiiinj|#".
Cull Jw;

464-6183

-<iy«-. 1

I ! ,000 ( oil 464

BOAT FOR SALE
StA LION BOA! TRAILIRS for
sole or rent. Taylor Rental
Center, 284 Springfield Ave.,
Berkeley His. 464 9111.

7 4 - f O O T H O B I f f A7
SAIL60AT/TRAIUR. Very good
condition, M300 464 7994.

SAIIBOAI — IB' Chrysler Buc
(.orieer, very gorxl condition,
furling j ib, dry, docked,
galvanized trailer '? 'tt)U Coll
wmig'.y73 6'JS'j

CAMPER TRAILER
__fO_RgALE
1972 TRAVH TRAILER, Monitor
2, self coffloined, 18 f t , sleeps
6, side dinette, rear bunks,
reor entry, full owning, spare
tire hitch, equalizer and sway,
bar, AC DC w * harger, 25
gallon water w/electric pump, 2

20 gai propane tanks, 4 cu. f t .
AC gas refrigerator, flush
toilet, ieparcte shower. Must
lee to appreciate $3,500,
467 4252

CAMPER TRAILER
FORjALE

NEVfR USED 1983 Colemon's
new light weight pop up
camper Idea! for smaller cars,
sleeps 5 comfortably Sink, uir
furnace, two burner stove, plus
extras '3,300 Coll after 5
pm, 464 2171

1982 GtNSRAt MOPfD New
battery, cartMator. ignition,
runs greet best offer Call
522 1569

MOPED
MOPED 1979 MQTOBECANt
-17,230 miles, good condition,
$2r-O. 273-1146.

PACER MOPED. Very good con
diiian. 464-5378 after 7pm

MOPED

1983 HONDA SHADOW 750 Ex
cement con^'tion 4,000 miles
'2300 464 8689 ofter 6 pm

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

1983 XL -80S -Beginner's
on /off road bike, low mileage,
good condition 647 0177 After
5PM.

MOPEDPALACE
NJ. 's OLDEST MOPED DEALER

FANTASTIC m DISCOUNTS
Peugeot*Motobecane*Garelli

1,000's Of Parts 1 Accessories
Fast, top quality service

15 Industrial PI Summit, NJ
277-OO05

6 'y V rj

Ay TO MART
17/,', Oil)') W i t / . 81), I'/'i,
t'iH, unto , 187,000 mill:'.
Askiny 11)0(1 (rjlU,'lr, fM.'iV

\'tt,t> WOMAN!,, 20(1 motor, ',
r y.] i '..fi»'»-H tr(!it'. , / dr,
yi-llow, (Inv.ii IjTOiity l l ' / 9 ' j
464 44',/

I W 4 VOI V'MMiQU B l f l L I ,

t / 0 0 B^Z X0?4

iV/OMRfBlkfJ Ixtellentcoridi
tion, oiiull I owner, V B, 400
nj in , A BB, P/'j, IJ/B, new

AA^/IM i.o'.setle •Adieu.
63,000 IMIIHI, while with ted
interior, $3,000 or belt of f«
'<?? O?59.

I A ABlf AU10WMCKEPS We
t»uy all (urik t a r i , i rucki , and
von1, Running cars wanted Coll
464 66VV

AAA AUTO WRECKERS 100
good used cars needed right
awrjy Running cars wonted
Any junk curs or trucks bought.
CASH Coll 464 6408 anytime

Saks to toast Oratory School
with latest in spring fashions

the classified ad deadline
for the

Herald /Dispatch
Is 3pm, Thursday.

JMQAIEQJ1SAJLJ.
CANOf, Old town, 16', wood
and canvas, $475 or test offer,
273 2223.

RIEGLER DODGE
OF SUMMIT

A FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED BUSINESS

1985 DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE

AMERICA'S CONVERTIBLE
SELECTED RECONDITIONED USED CARS:

INS 1UICK HEQAL •SIN"
2 dr., e cyl., Auto Trent., PS/PB. Air, R.
Difrott 4D.2M Mll.s.

1M0 CHfVY CITATION 'MM"
! dr., e cyl., Auto Tram., P/8, Air, H.
Dtfroii.U,t12MllM.

1171 PORO FAIRMONT WAOON •2MSM

6 cyl., Auto. Tram., P8/PB, Air, AM/FM
Radio, HI. Rack, 84,503 Mils*.

1»70 OOOOE DART '1»MM

2dr., Auto. Trtm., Bcyl., P/8. P/B. 59,372
Mllaa.

MILI.BURN — A champagne
brunch and fashion show for
parents and friends of Oratory
Prep School will be at Saks Fifth
Avenue, on Tues. May 7, at 10
am.

The latest in spring fashions
will be featured. Ida Stewart,
Special Assistant to Estee
Lauder, and Vice-President of
Estee Lauder, Inc., will conduct
personal make-up sonsultations.

Mrs. Stewart makes frequent

appearances on television and
radio shows from across the
country.

The champagne brunch has
been planned by the Oratory
Parents' Guild under the direc-
tion of Chairwoman Marge
Cahill, at Summit, and co-
chairwoman Betty Kenny, at
Chatham.

Oratory is a Catholic Day
School for boys, in grades seven
through 12.

Black bear to be subject of talk

1M4 RAM VALUE WAQON ' IMS" U « itODQE AMES WAOON
t pauvnoar, Auto. Tnnt., 318-V8 Motor,
P/S, P/B, Air, 2lon« Palm. 23,342 Mil**.

1M3 CHEVY MAUIU ' M M "

4 dr.,« cyl., Auto Trana., PS/PB, Air,
AM/FM Cat*. 45,080 Mllaa.

Mil*!.
I t n CHIVY NOVA '2l*f

2 dr., 6 cyl., Auto Trana., PS/PB, Sun Roof,
AM/FMC«n.6S,1S9MII«l,

1M1 D O M f OMNI 024 ' JHS"
4 cyl., Aulo Tram Man. Str/Brha.,
AM Radio, Tint Qlaat, 30,013 Mll««

2.S L 4 cyl., Aulo Tram., P8/PB, Air, R.
Dafrott., Lug Rack, AM/FM Sttrao. 84,188
Mllaa.

1l7t DOME OMNI •2M»"
4 dr., 4 cyl., Auto. Tram., Man. Slr./Brfcl,
AM/FM Radio, R. Oafrott. S4,97t Mllaa.

IMS DODGE M M VAN

127.6 In., a cyl, Auto Inna, PS/PB, Air, AM
radio, Run. Brd>., Chr. Whll. 34,354 Mlln.

I N I DODOE M0 'TTH-
4dr. Sadan, 4cyl., Auto. Tram., P/S, P/B,
Air, R. Oatroat., AM/FM Starwao, SO/SO
Bnch. Saal, 2 Ton* Pt. tS.BM Mllaa.

SUMMIT - Wildlife biologist
Patricia A. McDonnell will pre-
sent an illustrated lecture on
"The Black Bear of New Jersey:
A Second Chance" for the Sun-
day Afternoon Series on April 28
at the Reeves-Reed Arboretum

The free program, open to the
public, begins at 3 pm. The lec-
ture will cover the past history
and present status of the black
bear, its food habits and life cy-
cle, research techniques such as
trapping, tagging and radio-
collaring, and the outlook and

problems for this species.
As senior wildlife biologist,

Ms. McConnell is the leader of
the Black Bear Program for the
New Jersey Division of Fish,
Game and Wildlife in the Depart-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion. She joined the Division in
1973 after graduating from
Rutger. University in the college
of agriculture and environmental
science.

The Arboretum is located at
165 Hobart Ave. near Rt. 24. For
more information, call 273-8787.

Reinhauer engineers his way into fame

RIEGLER DODGE INCORPORATED
312 SPRINGFIELD AVE., SUMMIT, NJ

HOURS: OPEN MON.TUfS,, ^ « — * » - — — —
THURS 99; WEDS. *FRI.9-6; 2 7 3 " 4 8 O O PART*'SERVlCE

SAT. 9 5 273-4818 S

Thomas V. Reinhauer of Sum-
mit has been elected to the Wayne
State University College of
Engineering Hall of Fame in
recognition of his ac-
complishments in engineering.

Reinhauer was also presented a
Distinguished Engineering Alum-
ni Achievement Award at the
College's annual honors pro-
gram. He revolutionized fabric
filtration for air pollution control
with his invention of the pulse jet

bag cleaning principal in 1956
A 1949 graduate of the Collepe

of Engineering, Reinhauer retired
this year as vice president and
technical direcor of Mikropul
Corporation. He holds patents
Jor fabric filter methods and has
been active in the Air Pollution
Control Association, the
American Society of Mechanical
engineers and the Board
Directors of the Industrial
Cleaning Institute.

of
Gas

JUST IN TIME for Mother's Day gifting, the Summit Animal League will offer a
Spring Plant sale Sat., May 11, 9 am to 2 pm at the drive-up plaza of the Sum-
mit Trust Company, corner of Beechwood Road and OeForest Ave., Summit.
Hanging baskets of Impatiens, Begonias, Bougainvilleo, Ivy Geraniums, or
Fuchsias; three colors of potted Geraniums, red, salmon, and pink, Impatiens in
pots and packs, Azaleas, pink and red Begonias, and Fuchsias; will be available.
For more information, call 273-2663, 273-6625, 9 am to 5 pm daily. Early bird
orders may be placed at 273-4095.

Area Panhellenic to confer over lunch
Millburn, Madison, Chatham
Borough, Chatham Township,
New Providence, and Berkeley
Heights. For more information
about the luncheon, call Marjorie
Maynard at 277-3119. Reserva-
tions can be made through a
sorority alumnae club.

Last call for
kindergarteners

SUMMIT — Residents who
did not register their children for
kindergarten at the regularly
scheduled time last month may
still register by calling the school
that their child will attend and
making an appointment.

If unsure of the elementary
school closest to them, residents
may call the Board of Education
offices. 273-3023.

SUMMIT — The annual spr-
ing benefit luncheon of the Short
Hills-Summit Area Panhellenic
Conference will be at the home of
Mrs. Carolyn Mullet, 14
Blackburn Place, on Mon., May
6, at 11:30 am.

The luncheon will feature
homemade salads and desserts,
and will be followed by a benefit
Chinese auction, with items
donated by member sorority
alumnae groups.

President Phyllis Basmadjian
will present the new officers for
1985-86, and the winners of the
benefit round-robin bridge tour-
nament will be announced.

Proceeds from the fund-raising
activities go to the Panhellenic
Recognition Awards presented to
senior women graduating from
the high schools of Summit,

The Business Directory Of Services
ADDITIONS • ALTERATIONS

I SERVING 1 HE AREA SINCE 1955a

ADDITIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLANNINQ 1 DESIGNING • KITCHENS t BATHS

Qullan 11 Mdut • Pooling • Siding • Mntonry * Brick Walfcwiyi *
Slorni Doors » Window! • SkyllghU • Sun D«cki I Florid* Room*

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

f&rio Contractors • 522-0467
IFHFF tSTIMAItS* f UU V INSURED • Hf f-EMf NCFSl

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

RI<hordV.

' Intet loi* Extrrlo:. Lighting Designs

WirlfH] lot h(jrU, he.il, powf

241-8339 If no anwwer, < .ill 277-3528

CUSTOM MUFFLER
SPECIALISTS
1.111 IIMi: WARRANTY

wi win NOI BI;UNM:RSOII>

( A l l DAN OH IONY I O H A l HI I I'KICl Q l lOTI

Aflt Avc
rt i.f Hina.I

Smmnlf

273-7070

ADDITIONS- I FURNITURE
ALTERATIONS I REF1NISHING

STRIPPINGSTEPHEN H.
FELLOWS

General Construe tor

Additions &
Alterations

273-5132

THE CHAER-MAN
I tirttlluir ReMnMilii!)

f{«'|tflli - Antique* KfMlurril

( A M • HIISM • SI'I I N I SI A I S

M.irlln Urhitnski
Myt-isvilK-

OWN 7IMVV 10 5

647-1959

tillMNKY
U>:ANIN<;{
si-KVict-:
oni mktnvski

4644768
CHIMNEYS

CLEANED-REPAIRED
PESTS REMOVED'CAPS

• DAMPERS
GUTTERS CLEANED
HOOFINQ ALL TYPES

Special Sr. Citizen Rates

C.J. CONDON

273-2938
MOMIISlOWN

267-9455

OMPUTER
SERVICES

Nil 1> ANYCHMI'I'IT.K
WuHK HIM1 ' I'NI.IMIII'M

CM'M' lh . \ I NY
Kt.ASON.Mil I K M I S

M.I . I ' . C O M H i T K K S , INC.
V\ RIKCHHFI.D

379-ISfM

Carriage House
Bix Service

Sfti ln<t SmiiMitl ,^ii-ti tO Yfni\

I iHMHiut* Sitippnui
It.'liiii-hiiiii. irtinmi, iiiohiiiii. i-li

Mrl.tl |Mp|l<.lntn( .nut |il.llllltj

24 I rwiiklln PI . Stimmil

277-3815
GUTTERS &
LEADERS

GUTTERS, LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned,

flushed

$30-$50
I r *•*•

liliuinini)

INSUKF.D
Call Ken Meise

226 -0655
LUST TlMt: 5-8 \\.m.

NJII t (.81)7

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

CUTTERS,
LEADERS
thoroughly
clctntd,
flushed

$30-150
INSURED

Minor Tree Trimming
Clip 'n Save

Ned Stevens
7 Days 5-9 p.m. B«it Tim*

226-7379
PAVING

PAVING
DHIVKIVAV CONSTRUCTION
HI I CilllM R1.OCK CURBING

SEALCOATING
& RESURFACING

Olalnagv Work
HrUlnlng Wall*
Hrltlt l>»ll<>»
Mrl.k Sldrwalkii

FRANK SERINA
&35-6U98 • 647 59S4

SDMMII. NJ

PLUMBING &
HEATING

PAUL
SCAPPETTO

Plumbing & Heating
Lie. No h(,.r):t

522-9456
Full Lint Plumbing & Heating

Old Country

Cri l tsminship

ANY
BONIFIED
ESTIMATE

CAN BE
BEATEN

FULLY

IMiUMC
CALLS TAKEN

24HRS.

Dasigner Lines
Available

RAM
PLUMBING ft HEATING"

273-2202 or 884-0220
PAINTERS

GUTTERS
CLEANED-REPAIRED
CHIMNEY CLEANING

n n s rntont • c«n • DAMKHS
T

SpacWI S> Omens Rates

C.J CONDON
SUMMIT

273-2838

EST 1928
M0IIIIIST0WN

267-9455

——TARMAC
Pavement Maintenance

Specialists
Driveways—Parking Lois
Seal coating—beautifies and

protects
Repairs & linestriping.
Tennis court coating.
F i

anusH <
AIRLESS

P.O. BOX 852, SUMMIT

+ 273-0227 *

Work guaranteed

273-2150
766-4403

•III Yrais Ixpciii'iui'

Victor

Guidetti
l.lirnst'd • Insured

• Kxpeiipnrpd
.uhiur.tn. Kill Inn. Iv. Kuui
li.i,ili,i«v Mm Wiiii i II..HHH
SjM i n l l M v III SlIMHl .*llll Ih l l

H.ii.i M,,,nn,|
1 .'IIIMIII, il l .i.Hllnilusln.il

Call 464-181

IONEER RENTALS.
We flII innpanr tanks

t'.triv Svfds • Tools H.ds - f
I quipnirtit • Au

SEWING MACHINES

MORTGAGES
Lower Rates,
Better Terms,
Faster Service.

30 year term, annually adjustable rate
Initial period of one year:

1075% 11868%
Initial period of three years:

12 25%
with NO POINTS

• 20% minimum down payment
(10% with mortgage insurance)

• Commitments within one week, if you qualify
(even faster if necessary)

• 2% interest rate cap at each adjustment period
• life of loan maximum increase of 5%

The annual percentage rate shown is a composite of the initial period rate plus
the points, and assumes that the current indexed rate will be in effect for the re-
maining term of the mortgage. The curient indexed rate of 11.875% is the weekly-
average yield of ireasury Securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year as
reported by the Federal Reserve, plus a margin of 2.5% rounded to the nearest 1/8%.
Although the rate is subject to change, the rate you receive will be the rate in effect
at the time your loan is approved. Rates and terms are subject to change without
notice. This is a limited offering.

OTHER CONSUMER LOANS AVAILABLE AT AFFORDABLE RATES

Montclair
Savings
Bank

MONTCLAIR, UPPER MONTCLAIR, CEDAR GROVE
MIDLAND AVE. DRIVE-IN, NbW PROVIDENCE

ROCKAWAY, BOONTON/MOUNTAIN LAKES '
744-3500 '




